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MR PETERSON’S PLAN

A Wonderful Medicine

ling Sensations, *c., when these symptoms are
caused by constipation, as most of them are,
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This Is no fiction. Every sufferer Is
earnestly Invited to try one Box of these Fills
and they will be acknowledged to be

k WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECH AM’S PELLS, taken as directed,
will quickly restore Females to complete health.
They promptly remove obstructions or irregularities of the syetem. For a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

they act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the
muscular system, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with the Rosebud of
Health the whole physical energy of
the human frame. These are facts admitted by
thousands, in all classes of society, and one of
guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that Beecham?s Pills have the
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine
tn the l¥orld*
the best

the

Deering Give Evidence in Its Favor—
Westbrook Electric Eight Co, Opposes
Charter,

Augusta, March 6.—The bill to oharter
the United Indurated Fibre company of
transmit eleetrio and
New Jersey to
compressed power from Gorham into
Deering, Westbrook and Portland nDd
and
sell it in those
oities for light
power, was heard before the judiciary
committee today.
Lawyer Charles F.
Libby of Portland represented the oompany and incidentally he spoke for the
repeal of the law which gives general
law companies a monopoly until competitors are chartered by special act.
Mr. Libby said that the Governor had
seen fit to call attention in his address to
the dissatisfaction of the public concerning this law and that he understood that
the Governor says that although he was
a member
wbiob passed the law it es-

caped his notice at the time. Mr. Libby
expressed some views on the importance
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes of the legislation under discussion and
350. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by V. S. said that it enlisted to quite an extent
Agents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., New publia sentiment owing to the great
tork, post paid, upon receipt of prloe. Book effect it has on the public.
application.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

The

Legal

Committee on
fairs

on

Af-

Towns

give a public hearing on the petition asking that the town of Soutn Portland be incorporated as the City of Willard, Weduesday,
March 10, at 2 p. nr, In the land agent’s room
at the State House at Augusta.
M. A. AUSTIN, Secretary.
mar5dtd
Will

Committee on Inland

Fisheries

and Game
Will give a public hearing Tuesday, March
9th. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. in its room at the
Slate House, Augusta, on an Act to amend
Chapters 30, and 40, of the Public Laws relating to Inland Fisheries and Game.
C. E. CUSHMAN, Sec’y.
mar5dtd

The Committee

on

Judiciary

rooms at the
State House in Augusta, Thursday. March 11,
1897. at 2 o’clock p. m.. on an order that the
committee inquire Into the expediency of legislation providing for the conduct of political

Will give

a

public hearing

in its

caucuses and
On an act to regulate the interest on money.
An an aer to amend the charter of the Cas-

primaries.

tine Water Company.
An act to amend sec. 12, of chap. 100. of the
Public Laws of 1891 relating to protection of
forests.
An act In relation to the sale of property In
public warehouses on vdiich charges have not

bem paid.

W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary.
marotd

Sea and Shore Fisheries.
Petition of Nelson Woodward and 36 others
“Fishermen” asking for an
of Jonesport,
amendment to laws relating to the lobster
fishery in Washington County will have a hearing at their rooms Tuesday March 9th, at
o’clock p. m.
E. A. WYMAN, Chairman.
F. S. STEVENS, Secretary.

The Comatiltee on Judiciary
give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, Mar. 10,
will

1897, at 2 O'clock p.

m.

An act to extend the charter of the Portland
and Yarmouth Electric Railway Company, and
enable it to cross navigable tide water.
W. .L KNOWLTON.Sec’v.

marldtd

Tlie Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public bearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday. March
10. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An additi onal to,
and to extend the charter ol the Cumberland
Illuminating Company.
An act to make Pride’s Bridge across tbe
Presumpscot River, in the County of Cumberland, a county bridge.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
tsb20dtd

The Committee

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing In Its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday. March 9,
1897. at 2 o'clock p. m. Petition of Chas. F.
Libby and others for a l*w empowering the
( ltyof Portland to retire members of tbe
Fire Department on half nay.
feb20dtd

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

The Committee

Telegraphs

on

and

Railroads,
Expresses

Will give a public hearing In Railroad Commissioners’ Office, at Augusta. Tuesday, March
9, 1897. at 2 o’clock p. m., on the Bill an act to
extend the charter ot tbe Bath, Small Point and
Popliam Beach Railroad Company.
Tuesday, March 9,1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,on
an act to amend the charter of the Deer Isle
Telephone Company.
Tuesday, March 9, 1897, at 2o’clock p. m.,
on Petition of Geo. M. Burrows and 43 others
of Newport and O. E. Rlackden and 80 others
of Dexter, asking for legislation to equalize and
regulate freight rates.
Thursday, March 11. 1897, at2 o’clock.p.m..
an adjourned hearing, on an act relating to

8tmargr°ad9JOHN

and

WITHOUT A FORMAL VOTE

electricity
means

in
Portland would be the
of putting a lot of eleotrio power

ment—Mr. Hoar Defends the New York
Man.

in use.

at Gorham based on his survey
power
and investigations which had resulted
in the
present plan which has been
blooked by the inability of the company

March 6.—The length of
the Senate
session
of
to the circulation of
led

this afternoon
several unfounded
was

being made

rumors

that

a

contest

tion of at least two of the members of
the cabinet seleoted by President McKinley. Humor bad It that opposition was
Lawyer William H. Bradley for the aimed at Mr. McKenna, seleoted for tbe
remonstrants, called John E. Warren of asttorney generalship and Mr. Alger, for
the Westbrook Light oompany who gave
secietary of war. The delay was not untestimony tending to reduce the figures usual. The nomination of Mr. Sherman
to

lawfully

enter Deering of Portland.

regarding

of the water
the volume
available to the fibre company for power.
He said
that during the last drought
the water dropped so low that it oould
not be gauged by the ordinary method
and that the horse power must have fal-

oonflrmed immediately without the
a referenoe to a committee.
While this is not an invariable
rule, it

was

formality of

generally

is

extended to ex-Senators

as

of courtesy. It was suggested prithe floor that the whole oabiuet
be at once confirmed. Hut this was not
done, for had sucb'aotion been taken, the
compliment intended for Mr. Sherman
would have been no compliment at all. A11
an

aot

vately

on

len below 1,000. He said that 2,400 cubio
feet fall a minute at the dam gives
BOO horse power and that 550 horse power
Mr.
could be delivered in Portland.
Warren said that no member of the In- other nominations were referred to the
durated Fibre company had ever paid any various committees, whioh immediately
part of the expense of storing water in Se- met in the cloak rooms adjoining tbe
bagoand giving the regular flow down the chamber, und after informal disousslon
river on which his power of the nominations, made favorable rePresnmsoot
and the fibre company’s power are loin each case.

lighting,

ny would be given the order. The writer ability.
There was more required, Mr. Teller
Jesse Peterson president of the United
A
said the prices were satisfactory.
said, than mere business nbllity. The
Indurated f ibre company said that bis
statement expressing satisfaction at the interior department was one of the most
oompany abandoned the plant at^Horham servloe and prioe was produced. It was Important in the government, effecting
because transportation of fuel and goods
of many states, particularly
signed by a score of prominent business the interests
of tlio great West. The secretary
those
was very expensive. He said that a caremen.
more important decisions
made
annually
ful survey had been made with a view
The
company's superintendent, Mir. involving property than did the supreme
to tranBfeiiug the power to some
good
head
Reynolds, said that the company had oourt of the United States. The
point for shipping products and receiv- about 1200 lights in use in Portland of this great department ought to he
ability and u familing fuel and material. The cost of put- dwelling houses. The highest price ob- equipped with legal
iarity with land matters to meet the inting the power into Portland would be tained for a motor Mr. Reynolds said, tricate
questions that would come before
$142,000 and Mr. Peterson said that his was $62.50 a horse power per annum for it. For this reason and this reason only,
company was prepared to do it if the ten hours a day, and a rebate when the Mr. Teller said, the nomination was subject to criticism.
He said its moveoharter is granted.
motor wag not run full time. The meter
Mr. Stewart spoke briefly in the same
ment was not made with any idea of getsystem is used whenever practicable. vein, corroborating wbat Mr. Teller hod
ting a sale for the property or forcing The light rate, be said, was three-fourths said nbout the importance of a head to
this’ department who would be able to
anyone to buy it. Mr. Peterson said that of a cent
per hour for a 16-candle pow- deal’
justly and judioiousl.v in the matnow
he understood that the company
and gas was $1.50 a thousand, ters in dispute constantly ooming before
er lamp,
supplying power had a maxim urn limit eleven men are kept at work wiring, the court ot which the secretary was
of 1600 horse power and that there was
and when Mr. Libby
attorney for the the review ing judge.to Mr. Teller’s critiMr. Hoar replied
about 2,000 horse power being developed
his
house bad Dot cisms
asked
why
petitioners
by praising the ability and qualiin Portland by different steam power
and addressing
been wired as he requested last fall, Mr. fications of
Mr. Bliss
plants. He also gave figures to show that Reynolds said it would be as soon .as himself to the one point made by Mr.
Taller, assertad that this could be
power could he developed very much the men got arouud to it.
oveioimo by the selection of assiseasily
than
it
the
by
proposed
plan
cheaper
Mr.Reynolds said that the Preble house tant secretaries who would have the
isolated
be
the
can
possibly
by
plants bad over 400 lamps at a cost of $4 a year
qualifications that would guide the seore
ana when the discussion drifted onto
in his rulings.
enoh
for
one, and that the oompany tary
Senator chandler called attention of
the cost of
lights a great divergence furnisbed the lamps, a thing which be
that ZaohartuMr. Toller to the fact
appeared to exist between Deerlng and understood the
Westbrook
company Cbandler had no legal training and thet
in
favor
of
former
and
that
the
Portland
it was acs
dees not do. The witness said his oompa- he was an eastern man still
eleotricity is more extensively used in ny had 10 150-hotee power engines and mitted that his conduct of the adminiswss
interior
of
the
department
tration
He said ho
Ueering than in Portland.
nine arc light dynamos. The service Is one of the best in the history of the gorwon Id sell power at $50 per annum per
Mr. Chandler did not think
all
right and not what is known as a erument.
a
failnre of
horse power for 24 hours or would let any
The plant runs day that Mr. Bliss would make
moon light service.
he would certainly bare
for
the place,
one have the plant oomplete at a rental
and night.
the assistance of a trained legal adviser,
rate of £20 a horse newer ner annum.
It
for his department would doubtless hare
the right of way from
was shown that
Finishers Will Stick.
rnau for one of hie assistant
a western
Gorham to Portland had been secured by
An
March 5
important secretaries.
Brockton,
Mr. Teller emphasized the fact that he
trades with the land owners.
Regarding meeting of tho Finishers’ Union was
had not criticized Mr. bliss because he
niwi'r
compressed air it was slated by Mr. lltJi'l LMlligUt. to kioic
tbe fact that the matter woo an eastern man. but because being
dance owing
nothing ot
Peterson that muob capital was already
eastern man he know
withdrawal from the Boot and au
of the
matters
constantly
invested for this branch of mechanical Shoe Workers’ Union was to come be- the gre.it western
ot the Interior.
fore the meeting. A long discussion on arising in the department
art.
between
the east
no'clash
was
There
the desired the matter took place and action was
Mr. Peterson said under
the
and the west, and bearing in mind
deferred till next
regular
meeting,
oharter he would furnish anyone electrio next
reports of ti e executive
Friday evening. It is probable that reoout elaborate
wiil not follow the sessions on the arbitration traaty, Mr.
power at a rate which will be from 20 to this organization
Teller jocularly remarked tl a; he hoped
40 per cent less than it is now being ob- action taken this week by 600 members
of the executive session
of the Sole FnstenerB and Edge Makers’ the “reporter”
tained in Portland.
him from the
exonerate
who have withdrawn from the debates would
unions,
oharge of criticising Mr. Bliss’s selecBoot and Shoe Workers’ Union.
O. A. Dalton said that he had learned
that
he
was
an eastern
tion on theground
man.
by a personal inquiry that many who
Carlistg Make Denial.
a
few sentences, enMr. Lodge in
now use steam power in Portland would
dorsed what Mr. Hoar said about Mr.
Canovas
Madrid, March 5.—Premier
change to eleotrio power if they could get
that
time would show
Bliss and declared
held a conference with the Carlist lenders
it at a reasonable rare.
thnt Mr. Teller's fears were unfounded.
ana
received
absofrom
them
yesterday
In the early part of his remarks Mr. TelMr. Dalton said that If the fibre com- lute denials of tbe ronorts
that they
ler referred to the selection of Mr. Gage
pany’s plan was carried out he could sell were preparing for an armed movement as Secretary of the Treasury, as being
of the prentensions of Don Car5,000 lights in Portland at Deerlng rates. iu favor such
unwise, but he only touched upon that
los any
reports.
to the extent of not more than two or
Mr. Dalton said be was not employed
three sentences. Beyond that Mr.Gage’s
not
criticised, nor was
selection was
there any expression of hostility to any
other member of ihe cabinet. Without
a formal vote
all the nominataking
were coniirmod.
tions
—

a

Economize.

Legal Affairs Committee

One and

a

German

On Thursday, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
an act additional
to chapter 140,
p. in., on
Public Laws 1893, elating to taxation of col-

lateral inheritances.
HENRY BOYNTON, Secretary
dtd
marO

Legal Affairs Committee
On Thursday, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. in., on an act to regulate the use of bicycles.
HENRY BOYNTON,
jnSr6dtd Secretary Legal Affairs Commute.

Better Times Jre Coming Surely If

Floods Doing1 Much Damage in Several

Slowly.

States.

gives

better results than

two

Powder.
full

filled with orders and in some lines are
inclined to advance prioes.
Confidence
is
expressed in ths early advanee of

prioes for tin and shoes and leather, based
the aolivity In hides.

on

The merchandise movement Is equal
to
At Chicago and St.
expectations.
marked iucrease
in the volxme of purchases from Jobbers,
both by iaterlor merchants in person and
mail orders.
The experts

of wheat, (flour included
coasts of the
as wheat),
from both
United States this week, are 8.075,435
with
8,407,000 bushbushels, oompared
els a year ago.
The exports of Indian corn oontinne
heavy, amounting to 5,256,785 bushels
this week oompared with 8,095,000 In the
weak a year ago.
The bank clearings this weak, SI, 012,[000,000, show an increase of SOper cent
which Included
over the total last week,
oae
holiday. Compared with a year
week’a aggregate is 5 per cent
ago this
smaller.
There are 808 failures throughout the
United States this week, oompared with
870 in tha week a year ago.

BEAUTIFUL
SKIN
LuxuSoft, White Hands with Shapely Nails,
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro,1—j v..
qa ip the most effective
sorn'o.

in the
purifying and beautifying soap
for
■world, as well as purest and sweetest,
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
Pores.
of inflammation and clogging of the
^
skin

(Qtlcura

Druo akd
Soap is sold throughout the world. Potter
Chbm. Cobp., Solo Props., Boston, L. o.a.
tho
Skm,
Scalp,
09“ How to Purify and Beautify
and Hair,” mailed free._

BABY HUMORS
irKOIit

of any other.

Insured.

tion to Cretaus.

Athens, March 6.—Advices received
this afternoon show that the Christians
number
who are investing Heraklion
15,000. The Insurgents have stopped all
communication with the town hy land
and it is
claimed
that unless foreign
warships actively Intervene in behalf of
Moslems the town will shortly be
The small decompelled to surrender.
the

taohments of sailors and marines landed
from various warships will ocoupy the
town but without the aid of fleets they
oould make but a feeble defense against
the overwhelming numbers of the insur-

gents.

being supplied

are

ns

rapidly

as

possible,

few days the whole available war
strength will be prepared for any even«
tuality that may oocur.
lu

a

Anarchy Prevails at Canea.

Proportions of Clond Burst

organize

proceed

Partially Submerged—Ohio Rising Rapidly.

St.Louis, Maroh 5.—At miduight last
uight the rain whioh had fallen steadily
30 hours, suddenly became of cloudburst
proportions and all the low lying parts
of the
city were soon nnder water.
The river Des Peres overflowed its banks
and sevtral villages were water bound.
The river ordinarilly 8 inches deep, was
12 feet deep and a mile wide.
A
footbridge at Sublette was oarried
drowned.
People
away and two men
living In the flooded district took refuge
The police
lnlthe tops of their houses.
and volunteers brought boats from Forest park lake and began taking tne unThe loss
fortunates
to high ground.

such

a aemanu nau never neon

Warlike

ruaue.

Preparations.

Athene, March 5.—The cabinet counsel
which met last evening, after Premier
witn
interview
King
Delyannis’s
George, sat until one o’olock this mornGreeoe
that
will
estimated
It is
ing.
have 100,000 men under arms, insoon
The Qteak lrouolads
cluding reserves.
Spezia and Tsnra have sailed from the
orders.
sealed
Piraeus under
Greek Troops Ordered to Frontier.
London, March 5.—The Gresk consul
here has received a telegram front Athens
stating that 40,000 Greetk troops have
been called out and are to he dispatched
to the Turkish fiontier with the least

OB

O-EIfTLEBIElT’S

The Sultan Is

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

are

Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

be

STEAM SPONGED

i

T

*

tS

Willing.

Vienna, Muroh 2 —It is stated here upauthority, that the Porte has accepted
difficulty
the settlement of the Cretan
The same
agreed upon by the Powers.
the
admirals
of the
authority states that
foreign warships are preparing plans to
coerce Greooe into compliance with their
on

demands.
Greece Will Not

Paris, Marcl) 5.—Tho Figaro publishes
report of an interview with M. Delyannis, prime minister of Gresoe, had by the
Athens.
corraspondeut. of the paper in
The Greek premier is quoted was saying
a

under
from

Supplies Landed at Crete.
Loudon, March 5.—Tho Athens correspondent of the Times telegraphs that
two steamers

of

war

and

landed with

ammunition?

provisions, landen cargoes at

coast of,Crete.
the south
tbe suiiplies to the
Greek camp. It is saiel the Greek army
has provisions sufficient
of occupation
for three months.

fcphankia,

on

Troops will convey

AND OUT OP

WHITE HOUSE ALL DAY.

Pays His Respects tu the
President and Chats Pleasantly With
Him.—Retiring Cabinet Officers Slake

Speaker Reed

Formal

Calls.

Washington, March 6.—President Mcat hnlf past seven this
arose
Kinley
morning, alter a good night’s rest. In no
wise the worst for the fatigue incident
Mrs. Mcceremonies.
been harmed by the excitement of the week. The first offloial
act of the new President was the signing
of the commission of John Sherman as
to

the

inaugural

Kinley had not

The loss to the farmers south of Chester Bluffs will be heavy.

land oabinet were received promply thy
the
President who shook hands with
and exchanged n few pi asant)
them
words of greeting.
At 11 the members of the 28d Ohio,
Major McKinley’s regiment, 150 in num-

Hurricane Touches at West Virginia.
Huntington, W. Va., March 5.—A liurrioaue in Southern West Virginia this afthan
more destructive
ternoon proved
ber, oalled and were received in the east
the]recent flood. Hundreds of buildings
impressive.
The meeting was
ones room.
were unroofed and many smaller
The south end of Marshall The President had soaroely shaken hands
were upset.
collapsed, cens- with the last of the veterans, when the
college building here,
ing a panic. In Central City every in- David Martin club. Wm. K. Leeds assoa
suffered
heavy loss while the ciation and the Harmer olqb of Philadustry
massive
chimneys of the Washington delphia marched up to the White House.
sohool fell through and went to the soo- The President came out on the portico

and floor.

Cyclone In Central Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky., Maroh 5.—A cyclone
did considerable damage in Central Kentucky this morning. At Winchester several buildings were unroofed and three
new ones aeinousnea.

mount

ai

orwri-

itig a large distillery was unroofed and
the Louisville and Nashville round house
It is reported from outlying
wreoked.
three persons lost thendistricts that
lives, two of them being negroes.
Ohio

Rising Rapidly.

Cincinnati, Maroh 5.—The Ohio river
is rising rapidly to the protracted rain.
Great damage is reported from the valley and many persons have been compelled to fly for their lives. Bridges in
this and adjoining counties have been
swept away and others are threatened.

been moved from their
Bouses have
foundations. All the small streams are
so
swollen that great damage will result.
WILL STRIKE MONDAY.

| Twenty-five Thousand

Builders In

Chicago

to Leave Their Work.
—

Chicago, March 5.—At a meeting of
the Building Trades Council toduy, it
decided that four thousand union
was
he
of this oity should
carriers
hod
ordered

to

to

strike Monday, owing

a

reduction in wages made by the PlasterWith the
ing Contractors’ association.
hod carriers 35,003 members of the Building Trades Counoil will go out and

building

practically

will

operations

cease.

I'HE

WEATHER.

Boston,
Local

Mar. 15.—

forecast

foi

Saturday: Fair, preceded by light rair
in the early morning
colder
Saturday
ovening and night
westerly winds, fair
freezing
temperature Sunday
northerly winds.
Washington, Mar. 5.—Forecast fo:
Saturday, for Maine, New Ilampshiri
with

and Vermont: Rain

followed by

or snow

Report.

Local Weather

Portland,
mnntlian hnroa

6.

March
n

nffino

—

loca

The

ri'f'npd d

AS

to

tihl

weather are the following:
8 a.m.—Barometer, 80.338; thormomo
ter, 24.0; dew point, 17; humidity, 73

before
and bowed as the men passed
him.
the
President’s
Troop A of Cleveland,
received.
escort of yesterday, was also
With their handsome black tnd gold uniforms they made a striking picture in the
east room.
At 11.35, ex-Gov. Long, the future see.
retary of the navy, who arrived in Washington this morning, reported as rendy
for duty, si
The resignation of Ambassador Bayard
was reoeived this morning.
The Amerious olub of Pittsburg oalled
aDd was reoeived at 11.45. Assistant Secthe capltol as
retary Pruden left for
twenty minutes to twelve with the nomiIn the
nations of the cabinet officers.
between 4 and 5 Major Mcafternoon
Kinley received several thousand members of civil and politioal organizations
Seoretnry Olney says that he understood from Mr. Sherman today that he
would not take charge of the department
of state until Monday.
Heed
Shortly after noon ex-Speaker
The Presioalled at the White House.
dent cordially leceived Mr. Heed and
they had a iong and apparently pleasant
The President descendou to the
talk.
Fast room to greet Gen. A. D. Cowles of
North Caiolina and staff. Gov. Drake
of Iowa, aocompauied by “his staff officers and wives was reoeived by the PresiTbe President at a charter past one.
dent did not have a minute to himself
after 9 o’clock. The Kxeontlve Mansion
surrounded by crowds all day and
was
hundreds of people ineffeetally tried to
have Interviews wtih the President.
somewhat reIt may be "considered
markable that two only of the many who

sawjPresident McKinley presented today
for
claims
appointment for political
office.

During the afternoon Mrs. McKinley

for an hour or so at one of the windows of the mansion watching the people
Hie past. She was discovered In a minute
or two after taking a position there, and
for the rest of her stay was kept bowing
and smiling constantly to the salutations
from those below.
A dinner party was'given by the Presirelatives
dent tonight to his younger
and some who oame on to attend the inwill
enterhe
Tomorrow
auguration.
tain his older relatives at lunobeon.
sat

SUICIDE OF BETHEL FARMERCause

Said to Have

precipitation,

Temporary In.

Bethel, Maroh 5.— Adelbert Soribner
of Bethel, a well-to-do farmer, commit*
ted suicide this morning at 8 a. m. He
around his
hung himself bf a chain
neck. He fastened the chain to a beam
nnd jumped off. He was
in the barn
found dead with his neck broken.
Only a few moments previous he had
beeD talking to hi* wife. He leaves sn
aged mother, a'wife, and a daughter of
18 years. He was 40 years of age and belonged to Bethel lodge, No.97, F. aud A.
M. The oause is supposed to have been

despondency.
Kavatihii Ffillinw

Off.

Portsmouth, N. H., March 6.—The
Internal revenue collection for the New
Hampshire district for February were
121,877.18. This is considerable decrease,

wind, SW; velocity, 2;weather, p cloudy
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.945; thermome
with the
ter, 34.0; dew point. 32; humidity, 95 compared
year.
wind, S; velocity, 9; weather. It rain.
Mean dally thermometer,25.0;maximun
thermometer, 34; minimum thermome
tor, 16; maximum velocity of wind, 1 )
total

Been

saoity.

month of last

same

_

0.16

Weather Observation.

agricultural department weathei
bureau for
yesterday, tlaroli 5, tafcm
The

at 8 p. m., meridian time, the obeerva
tiou for each station being given in thi )
order: Temperature, direction of wind
state of weather:
Ivev
Boston, 44 degrees, S, rain;
York, 44 degrees, SW, rain; Philadel
Wash
phia, 44 degrees, SW. oloudy;
48degrees, SW, cloudy;Albany, S J

ington,

W, rain; BuSulo, 46 degrees
40 degrees. SW
oloudy; Detroit,
W,
cloudy; Chicago, 88 degree?, M W. cloudy i
St. Paul, 84 degrees, NW. clear; Huron
Dak., 6 degrees,SE, p oloudy; lilsmarck
6 degrees,
S, cloudy; Jacksonville, , i
degrees, N, oicudy.
degrees,

Withdraw.

that the Greek troops would not
be withdrawn
a»v circumstances
Crete.

THRONG PASSING IN

will be enormous.
On the east side'of the Mississippi river
the flood did great damage,
principally
near the secretary of state.
creek
Canteea
to railroads.
tho members of Mr.
n. m.
At 10.35
bluffs, grew to proportions of a lake
near
Collinsville and Caseyville. Seri- Cleveland’s cabinet with the exception
ous washouts at these points caused the of Mr.
Olney, who oame ten minutes
abandonment of all trains on ihe Vnn- idler, called to pay their respects and
dnllia and Baltimore and Ohio railroads. bid farewell. The members of the Cleve-

system

island. In spite of the
tration for the
fact that the powers have demanded that
he and his forces shall evacuate Crete
bv Monday, he is proceeding ns though

day.

Bonis—Several Missouri Towns

in St.

brisk and high southerly shift
Canea, March 6.—The insurreotion has clearing
everything throughout ing to westerly winds. Colder Saturday
disorganized
Vassons will shortly
the island. Col.
of adminis- night.
a
to

possible delay.
LADIES’

Salem,

TRY IT.

*0110*9.

Destructive Fire In Salem.

Mass., March 5.—One of tbn
destructive fires that has visited
Salem for four or livo years oocurred touight, the works of the Chadwick Lead
destroyed.
company being Drnctioully
'l b0
The cause of the fire is a mystery,
loss will not be far from $25,000; fully

Flame—Powers Will Hesitate to Com-

pel King George to Withdraw Protec-

Of All the President’s Callers YesterRain Reaches

_

FOSTER’S
Forest City DYE HOUSE,

tea-

a

The greatest activity ia being displayed
in Athens
in making preparations to
give battle to the Turks should th ey
The ministry
oross the Greek frontier.
of war presents a most animated scene.
Offloers in uniform throng the oorridors
and orderlies are constantly being despatched with orders to different comThe telegraph wires are conmanders.
stantly busy with despatches to offloers
in
distant
INTENTIONSRUSSIA’S GOOD
places. The most energetic
measures are being taken for the mobilization of the tones.
Greece Prom Saving Cretans
Prevents
Thdre is a similar scene ol aotivity at
Only Through Love of Former.
the ministry of marine, where everything
possible Is being done to place the fleet
in l-eauiness for any contingency. There
8t. Petersburg, March 5.—The Journal
and
is no sign anywhere of the king
seml-officiaJly makes a statement in government receding from the position
and
it is ominous
effect that the Russian Imperial cabinet they have taken
face of the threat of combined
is animated by ardent desire to farther in the
like
preparations are
Europe, that the
the work of
paoltlcatlon and In that Deing carriea on wren leverisn aunviuy.
spirit took the initiative in proposing the The most Intense enthusiasm is very
plan formulated iu the identical uotes where displayed.
People display no fear of the lesult
Powers to Turkey and Greece.
of the
of an appeal to arms.
They know that
The paper in conclusion says:
in the event of war, the whole of southwould te set on lire. It is
“There is reason to hope that further ern Europe
the
the Powers seeing
difficulties will not arise and that Greece believed that
of
their
ohance
becoming involved in a
to
the
wisdom
bending
her
will prove
by
general war, owing to their confllctilng
In the
mighty rill of united JEnrope.
interests, will make haste slowly in atwithdraw
common interests of peace and legalilty tempting to force the Greeks tq
their support from the Cretan Christians.
Greece cannot desire to endanger her fuPeople who hBve arrived here from the
The Greeks may
ture Dy acts of folly.
provinces say that there is even more
their
that
in the plaoes they oome
enthusiasm
be happy in the knowledge
in the oapital.
Dispatches
kinsmen in Urete will in the future en- from than
points in Thessaly and
whioh has from different
Russia,
looal
automony.
joy
Epirus report the! passage of large
ever had interests of the Christian people
quantities of munitions of war to the
the
will
sugregard
frontier, where troops are being massed
of the east at heart*
all the as speedily as possible.
gested solution with satisfaction,
her
Mr. lSalfonr Very Reticent.
greater seeing it is in harmony with
desire fir universal peace and is in the
London, March 6.—The House of Comwhich imperial govof
by
equity,
spirit
remained in (ession until after
mons
ernment is constantly inspired.
midnight. Ader 12 o’clock Balfour, the
government leader in the House, arose to
NO SUGGESTION OF OPPOSITION.
asked by John Mora question
answer
!ey, who desired information as to the
Next
of
the
Be
Speaker
Mr. Reed Will
identical note presented to the governments of Turkey and Greece. Mr. Balfour
House.
said
the government had received a
despatob from Constantinople aaying
the note had been presented to the Porte.
Washington, Mnroh 5.—As far as oan be Mr. Morloy wns nor satisfied with this inHouse
officials of the late
learned the
definite repl7 and he pressed Mr. Balfour
will
be renominated by the Republican to read the tett of the note. Mr. Balfour
to do this,
saying that te did
caucns without opposition. It was report- refused
He added that it was
out hare the text.
Illinois
the
that
ed several weeks ago
doubtless the same as had been agreed
delegation would present a candidate for upon by the Powers. He reiterate! that
that the
sergeant-at-arms in opposition to Mr. the Powers were determined
hare Turkish forces should not have unconto
seems
the
but
purpose
Russell,
trolled dominion in any part of Crete.
There has been no
abandoned.
been
Pretty Good Sized Army Too.
in
opposition
suggestion of a candidate
Athens, March 5.—It has been decided
to Mr. Resd.
that there shall be a general mobilizaThe
Demooratio oauous will be held tion
of the Greok forces and to this end
the 15th, it is expeotcd. There are three two
classes of reserves that had not
candidates for the speakership, Messrs. been summoned
previously have now
reserve forces
ont. The
Richardson and MoMlllin of Tennessee, been called
nomination
nnd
and Hailey of Texas. The
alone give a total of 104,500 men
will
but
is
called
tbs terriwhat
will be
behind that is
only an empty honor,
of
the
leadership
numbers
of
It
with
whioh
upwards
torial army
probably carry
that party.
146,000 men. The standing army numAmbers about 26,000 men of all arms.
for the troops
munition and sopplies

most

spoonfuls

a

5.—Admiral Holmann,
of tha German navy, And
of ne%\,
repressed to have the appearance
appeared before the budget committee of (asure cure for moths); this class of work is
the Hoiehstag today and stated that five done every day, at
iron clads, ten cruisers, 22 torpedo boats
Bnd otbor increases were needed to enhance the naval strength of the
empire.
The fleets of Franoe ami Russia, headed,
reoent
immense
in
made
hod
prooess
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
years. In case of war Germany could not
naval operations to the
her
coniine
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
^
coast, but her warships
defence of her
Lace Curtains Cleansed,
would have to cruise on the high seas.
Telephone connection-

ooramandei-in-chief

half teaspoonfuls

Hoitforik Baking

Navy Inadequate.

Berlin, March

payment

Legal Affairs Committee

WESTERN RIVERS SWOLLEN.

At All Haz-

CENTS.

THREE

OEY TWO WASTED JOBS.

PROSPERITY’S OSWABD MARCH.

against tbe confirma- Louis there has been

ports
Bringing the matter down to its effect cated.
Mr. Teller addressed the Senate briefly.
on Portland Mr. Libby said the Portland
Westbrook
of
the
E. B. Newcomb
He said he did not propose to oppose any
FJactrin f.ii/ht ooniDanv furnished light
Electrio Light company gave his com- selection Mr. MoKinlev had made. He
bat tbnt if another oompany had the __!_ V i- PH
recognized the fact that the cabinet was
privilege of operating in that part of the lights and $5 eaob for store lights.
the official family of the executive, and
state it could send into Portland many
the President ought not to be hampered
hundreds of horse power for manufacGeorge E. Bird, Esq., outlined the by the Senate In the ohoice ot the men
He
that
the
thought
turing purposes.
He
case of the remonstrance at an evening whom he desired for his advisers.
city could rivsl Providence as a manu- session. He said that the Portland com- desired to
say that he believed in some
facturing center as is is better located.
pany, known as the Consolidated Electric cases Mr. McKinley had made mistakes
Mr. Libby called attention to the busiLight Oompany of Maine, furnished all in the men he had chosen.
ness standing of the petitioners who
Whoever else Mr. Teller may have had
the lights the law required and that for
ashed for a modification of the law.
is unknown, for he mentioned
no reason was it necessary to have a new in mind
that
Mr. Teller emphasized
Mr. Libby emphasized the fact
He read only Mr.Biiss.
located in Portland.
oompany
ho did not oriticize this
fact that
the
power
eleotricity generated by water
He
letters whioh spoke in complimentary nomination on personal grounds.
should not be barred'by law simply beterms of the company’s servioas. A let- knew Mr. Bliss to be a man of affairs,
cause it would be hard for any existing
who bad been successful and was held in
ter from the management of the theatre
the 63teem of his fellow men. He did
steam plant oompany to compete for the
said that when ready
at Peaks inland
not doubt that Mr. Bliss would briug to
patronage.
the Portland light oompa- the office all his Dusiuess and executive
for

M. KALER, Sec’y.

On Thursday, March 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock,
the county
p. m, on an act to authorize
commissioners of Cumberand County to neof land damgotiate a loan for the
ages in said County.
0
*
HENRY BOYNTON, Secretary.
dtd
znai6

PRICE

1897.

Appointments Quickly

~

Will give a publie heariug in its room in the
State House in Augusta as follows:
On Wednesday, March 10,1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m.. on an act to Incorporate the City of Deering Water Company.
HENRY BOYNTON,
Secretary Legal Affairs Committee.
marotd

The Committee

Deering

Washington,
E. C. Jordan, civil engineer, 'gave expert testimony on the capacity of the the executive

[SPECIAL TO THE PBES8.]

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

bee upon

was inter
should take hold
of the eleotrio light business if Mr.
Peterson got in there.
Representative Moore of Deering said
that the sentiment
in his town was

in

SATGRDAY MORNING, MARCH 6,

Will Protect Cretans
strongly in favor of the oharter. He ex- The Cabinet
Promised Extra Session of Congress Proamined
the list of petitioners and said
ductive of Better Peeling—Merchandise
ards.
that it represented the business interests
Confirmed.
Movement Equal to Expectations.
of Deering.
New York, March 5.—Brad street’s toArthur E. Corliss, who oiroulated the
morrow will say: The new administrafor the oharter said that not
petition
ACTIVITY MANIFESTED
DISCUSSED BEFORE JUDICIARY only did the people cheerfully sign but WISDOM OF SELECTION OF MB. tion, certainty of an extra session of Con- FEVERISH
most of tbera expressed an opinion that
gress within a fortnight, and the promAT MINISTRY OF WAR.
COMMITTEE AT AUGUSTA.
BLISS QUESTIONED.
ise of a new tariff, have done much to
the present monopoly law was an outstimulate a better feeling lu trade olicles
rage.
and inornate confidence. Other favorable
O. W. Neal, manufacturer of dynaHastened to Frontier—A
ere found in higher prices for Troops Being
Hon. C. F. Libby Conducts Case for Peti- mos and motors In Portland, said that Senator Teller and Stewart Claim That He features
Set All Southern Europe In
all
are
Hay
commodltiss.
mills
The
Spark
steel
tioners—Mr. Peterson aad Citizens of be had no doubt that a cheaper rate for
Is Not Qualified For Interior Depart-

Of Providing Portland With
Electric Juiee
For Bilious and Nervous disorders,such as Wind
and Palu lu the Stomach, Sick Headache, GlddlDess, Fullness and Swelling after meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings ot
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costlveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb-

by Mr. Peterson bnt that be

in ted

MAINE,

PRESS.__

Turkish

Reserves

Captured.

March 5. Kvidenc
Constantinople,
i:
was given todBV of the feeling oreatsd
Albania by Greece’s deiiauce of the pow
Albanians,
of
pre
A strong force
ers.
a
pared for active hostilities,surrounded re
Turkish
of
battalions
two
Elbassau,
frontier
serves, marching to the Greek
were disarmed by t.boi j.
reserves
The
—

s
captors who anpropiiatad to themselve
the captured riflos and war material car
ried by the reserves.

Absolutely

Pure.

for
its
great leavening
strength and healthfulness. Assures the
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
Celebrated

KOVAL BAKING

POWDEH OO

NEW YOKK.

THE FOAL MOMENTS.

A Solvent Feud

the favorites this year.

About

AT LAST
—FOR—

Hoars of Closing Session of
the House.

SCENES SUCH AS ARE NEVER TO BE

FORGOTTEN.
I
an Eye Witness
Expiration of Late House—Im-

Interesting Description by
of the

THE CHIEF CAUSE OF

promptu Concerts—Strain
mittee

Niagara Falls,N.Y., That

At

on

Chairman—Speaker’s

Discovered.
In bis various publications Dr. Griffith
alludes to the cause of old age and rheumatism as brought on by excessive calcareous or lime deposits, carried in through
the arteries and depositing in the pores
and joints, blacking up the blood vessels,
thus hindering nutrition.
This substance gets into the capillaries
of the joints, and stops the lubricating
prooess that keeps the'joints limber;
little particles get into the cells of the
etomaoh, of the bladder.and kidneys and
indigestion and
cause every form of
Bright’s disease; and this in time brings
on excessive secretions.of uric acid.
o*n

lioolFhtT (hor

TO THE

the ComArduous

“Horae, Sweet Home” and other selections in the lobby.
They drew a large
audience until the Speaker, hearing the
strains through the green baize doors,
Then
ordered the performance to stop.
there were smaller ooneerts in core mi tee
And finally at 3 p. m., just after
the House bad taken a recess, four well
known statesmen walked into the hall
arm in arm, marched up the center aisle,
and from that place 6ang “We wont go
They had exhome till morning,” etc.
cellent voices and were worthy of a better
rooms.

audience thnn the few straggling members and olerks who remained in the hall.

THESENATEIN SE6SION.

O V

Credentials

PRESS.}

Washington, March 5.—The last hours
House of
of the closing session of the
ftepreseutatives are at all times a period
of hurry, hard work and excitement. But
when this period is also in conjunction
witb^the inauguration of a President, the
he forscenes are such as are never to
The House

itself,

of mark Hanna

He Takes Oath

Washington,

proceedings

of

Received and

of Office.

March 5.—The opening
the first session of the

Fifty-fifth Congress, were witnessed today by a very large assemblage of specthe galleries of the Senate
tators in
chamber, theiSenate being today withwith nearly
out the legislative partnership of the

members presout, with many
House of Representatives.
'The Repubthe
ex-members and members-slect on
of the chamber looked as
lican
side
floor, is in some respects like a great
though the oontents of a conservatory
The utmost efforts of the
town meeting.
bad been deposited in it.
Magnificent
enable
to
Speaker are barely sufficient
had been placed on the
floral offerings
the publio business to go on and the condesks of numerous senators who hnd
stant calls for order, and the pounding af
taken the oath of office yesterday as well
the gavel on the tough hard wood top of as that of Vice-President Hobart.
The
obleast
the Speaker’s desk is not the
Democratic side of the ohamber was free
trusive feature of the ucoasion.
from such offerings.
Add to this the fact that the large galus the journal of yesterday’s
As soon
leries which extend on all four slde3 of formal meeting was read, to the call for
with
from Ohio, Mr. Foraker
the
Senator
crowded
the hall of the House are
and presented the credentials of Mr.
hundreds of visitors; and that the hall- rose
Hanna as
successor to Mr. Sherman,
ways and oorridors about the House are resigned. The credentials were read and
so crowded
that it^is difficult to pass; the oath was administered to Mr.Hanna.
A resolution was adopted, offered by
aud one may have some idea of what the
otherwise orMr. Frye, directing until
last hours of a session of the House on an
dered, Mr. Davis. Republican of Minnechairman
of
the commitbe
Inauguration year are like.
acting
sota,
Both House and Senate work under tee on foreign relations, the chairmanhaving been vacated through the
high pressure, at such a time; and the ship
retirement of Mr. Sherman.
has beon especially high this
pressure
Then a recess was taken until 12.45
all its 360

Wliat 3. W. ‘Griffiths, M, D.,
Ph D., M. S., T, R. S. L,., Has

i_si_hidnneu

[SPECIAL

gotten.

Works Wonders.

pel the small amount of uric Bold tbe
human ssytem generates, and all is well. L'lijic. VJU nbuuuuit) uuuu, maiuu •*, mtu _1___U-^r.4
But when this nrio acid is not properly
only twenty-four Hours of life left for the dene “sundry messages in wilting,” aDd
expelled it finds its way into the blood,
proceeded to the consideration of exeouand is lodged with the excessive accu- Fifty-fourth Congress, there remained tive business.
the
in
Injoints seven
mulations of lime, mostly
great appropriation bills yet
This acid, as well as the lime, la insolucompleted, the Sundry olvil, naval, DisTHE M’KINLEY CABINETble by any of the animal Quids, and
trict
of Columbia, fortilications, post
while the amount of nrio acid the system
its office,
infinitesimal,
general deficiency and Indian. Nominated and Confirmed at Yesterday's
generates daily Is
steady accumulations finally bring on Some of these bills have nearly 209 pages,
Session of the Senatethe most painful and persistent rheumaand the mere work of enrolling them by
tism. The acid is frequently lodged in
is a large task.
Washington, March 5.—President Mctbe great toe joints, when the disease Is printing on parohment,
The joints of the bands are But there were far worse complications. Kinley today sent to the Senate the folcalled gout.
affected, toe fingers and 1 entire bands In the Senate the bills had been loaded lowing nominations:
are frequent! y swelled^or puffed up.
down with r!1 sorts of amendments, for
John Sherman of Ohio, to be Seoretary
public works desired by individual Sena- of State.
AT LAST
Lyman J. Gage of Illinois, to be Secretors lor their states, for the payment of
tary of the 't reasury.
of
the
for
important
adjustment
olaims,
Russel A.
Alger of Miohigan, to he
questions relating to the public lands. Secretary of War.
of California, to be
McKenna
Joseph
For some time the Senate has been the
Genera).
incontinence in tne Attorney
victim of growing
James G.Gary of Maryland, to be Post-

A Solvent Found.

On Goat Island, at Niagara Falls was
discovered abont six years ago a shrub,
tbe leaves aud roots of which have wonderful solvent qualities, and is now creiiKt'td in tablet form aud called the Grant
Niagara Rheumatic and Kidney Cure.
>iiiure is tiie greatest of all chemists,
am
jri
her laboratories nnd ever; deep
no vu in the bowels of
the earth displays
man at his best
r f madness of which
i i: r a pri r imitation, nna only by acoi.?(• the wonderful healing properties
nlkd by nut.,re usually discovered.
?RrcBt Niagara Rheumatic and
rurc, when taken as direoted,
i s i
a
the uriu acid which has accuu,
m the joint? and the blood, as
a?
tie excess of lime which tbe
‘e
has t 'ktii cn.
t,_.
i.
le.-ii.ca the small amount of
;i.
did ; e< eiaftd daily to such small
quantities tlio.: nature heals the kidneys
; t<-e
afterward perform their funotbe ripht manner.
fic:
in
This cure
t.:
•••ssohes rtones in tbe bladder, gall
e
nd all unnatural accumulations,
a.
t cure bos beau tried a great
i ii
qi
ii:.-.::
times, end always with the happier: resid s.
It. is well known and greatly
appreciated right where it was discover ii.
Hr. (Vil iam James, of tbe Francis
Book nnd Kye Co. of Niagara Falls, N.
Y., tv. s a terriblo sufferer from inflamlutitory iheumatism, bis last attack having confined him to his bed for three
mouths. During part of this time his
suffeiinys were so intense that he bad to
be kept under the influence of opiates,
and moved upon sheets. Mr. James has
been more or less nfilicted with rheumatism for u pwards of 15 years, and had
tried (using his words) “more than a
thousand remedies
without sucoess.
He was also completely cured by three
packages of Niagara Rheumatic aud
Kidney Cure. He wishes to express bis
heartfelt gratitude to the proprietors of
this great remedy, and most cheerfully
recommends it to all likewise afflicted.
Mr. George W. Rogers, the well known
conductor of the Lehigh Valley R. R.,
has been a great sufferer for years with
sciatica and inflammatory rheumatism.
During »ne spring and summer of 1894
lie was confined to the General hospital
of Buffalo for about six months, without
success. He wa« also completely cured by
use of four paokages of the remedy.
The Great Niagara Rheumatic and
Kidney Cure (lissolYes all acids and lime
formations, keeps the system free from
deposits, and in consequence you look
young, feel young, and all pains and
■

It has bematter of
appropriations.
come alrnoBt an unwr itten law that any
honorable Senator shnll have whatever
he wants;and so they pile on the amendThe Senate amendments to the
ments.

general deficiency Dill actually occupied
more pages than the vs hole bill ocoupied
it left the House. These amendments
were largely in the nature of claims.
Of course there is always a certain
proportion of the membership of the
House who favor these amendments; but
the majority of the House
in general
as

stand by their loaders and tight against
Senatorial extravagancy. But there has
and
to be a light on nearly every item,
Tuesday night Mr. Cannon, ohairiuan of
the
appropriations committee, was on
the floor almost constantly, from 9 p.m.
of
Tuesday to 3 p. m. Wednesday,
lighting down Senate amendments to the
That was In addition
sundry civil lillt

OUR

GREAT

Ifi ra
and Kidney Cure

is Solti

by

gists.

ail

Price

first Class

$1,

or

6

DrugPackages

85.

Your
To

Money Back If You Want It.

anyone

using

our

and

Great Niagara

Kheumatic
Kinney Cure that is not
fully satisfied that ii has done them
great good, we will willingly refund
them their motley upon
receipt of letter addressed to our head office.

THE DR.

ARCHAMBAULT CO.,

38 Pemberton

Sq

Boston. Mass

SOMEOFTHE SUP

UPS-

since early morn- Senatorial Courtesy Not Very ftlucti
work
a hard day'-,
Evidence at Inaugural.
ing in conferences and on the floor of the
The mere physical strength refor such work, to say nothing of
the strain upon nerve, temper and brain,
is enormous and furthermore, the toils of
Tuesday night did not end here. All day
House.

quired

Wednesday, nearly all night and riurlug
forenoon Thursday, the light had to
be Jkept up. Such ore the closing hours
but they were harder
of all sessions;
the

in

Washington, March 5.—The cause of
Secretary Oluey’s inconspicuous participation in any of the inaugural ceremonies is explained as follows: The members
of the cabinet in discussing at the cabinet meetiug last Tuesday, the parts assigned to them in the inaugural proceedings found no provision in the profor their seats on the Senate
gramme
stand in front of the
chamber on
the

than usual this year.
At about 2 a. m. on Wednesday morncapitoL Secretary Thurber immediately
as
ing “Uncle Joe fell among thieves,
communicated with Senator Sherman,
it was expressively described. The toils
chairman of the arrangements commitof the day had wearied so many of the
that they had tee, who replied that the head of the dedisinterested members
had been provided for at each
gradually stolen off heme or betaken partments
The programme was again oonto
themselves
sleep on sofas and In stand.
this was found to be true, but
ohairs in cloak rooms, lobbies and com- sultedfand
This let Uncle J oe beset it was found that the seats were in the
mittee rooms.
those of the members of tne
rear of
y the members who had axes to grind,
House of Representatives and Seoretary
and fur the last hour the chairman of apOlney declared he would not go to the
was
turned down

right

propriations
along.
The

has a very arduous task
Sometimes he is
during the last hours.
on duty days and nights
forced to be
together, with only occasional snatohes
of sleep. The preserving of order, the de-

Speaker

people work
young and

hard

at

these times.
The
anj many

sportive members,

Condensed

Testimony.

Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufacturer’s Agent. Columbus, Ohio, oertifles
that Dr. King’s New Discovery has no
equal as a Cough remedy. J. D. Brown,
Prop., St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, lnd.,
testifies that he was cured of a Cough
of two vears stauding, oaused by £a
Grippe, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. B.

F.

Merrill,

Baldwinsville, Mass.,

6ays

that he has used and recommended it and
never know it to fail and would rather
have it than aDy doctor, because it always
cures.

GUARANTEE.

General.
John Ii. Long of Massachusetts, to be
Secretary of the Navy.
'Cornelius N. Bliss of Now York, to be
Secretary of the Interior.
James Wilson of Iowa, to be Secretary
of Agriculture.
Immediately
upon the reoeipt of the
cabinet nominations at 2.45, the Senate
went into executive session.
The nomination of ex-Senator Sherman
to be Seoretary of State was confirmed
without the
off hand
formality of a
This was
to any committee.
reference
done as an act of
courtesy to an exsenator and is conformity with the customs of the Senate under similar conditions. The other ^nominations for the
cabinet were referred to the proper committees, which went into session at once
for their consideration.
was confirmed.
The entire cabinet
Then was no objection raised to any of
the nominees.
master

to

disappear.
the business, all depend upon
Circulars sent by mall in receipt of spatch of
postal, and all letter* will be answered his nerve, clear-headedness and strength.
But it must not be inferred that ail
by our staff of physicians.
Jgg
aches

NOT GOING SMOOTHLY.

And Perhaps on a Pinch We Could
midnight
Spare Utah,
sang

Task.

iHEIMTIsil,

MIGHT GIVE THEM SEVADA,

Mrs. Hemming. 222 E. 25th St, Chicago, always keeps it at hand and has
no fear of Croup, beonuse it instantly reatH, P. S.
Free Trials Bottles
lieves.
Goold’s Drug Score, 577 Congerss St, under Congress Square Hotel.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVF. in the

world for
Uloers, Salt

Sores,
Bruises,
Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.

All the members of the oabinet agreed
upon this action, but when -Mr. McKinley came to the White House yesterday
and started with Mr. Cleveland, he nothat the cnbinet officers were not
tioed
going to aooompany the parade, and, on
inquiry, learned tho reason.
JUr. Sheiman, who was present, immediately offered to give front seats to the
secretaries on the floor of the Senate and
Mr. Cleveland’s advisers consented to
None of them,
attend the ceremonies.
however, went on the stand as “heads of
to
the inaugural
to
listen
departments’’
hurried off to Seoretary Lamont's
hut
house to bid Mrs. Cleveland good bye.
Seoretary 01ne7 did not got Mr. McKinley’s verbal invitation to go to the
oapitol because he was not at the White
House with his colleagues in the morning, being detained at the state departments all day by important matters. He
went, however, to the ball in the evening
prepared to escort Mrs. MoKInley aooording to the adopted programme, but this
moment by
was disarranged at the last
Mrs. MoKinley’s weak condition
compelling her to nave other assistance.
Sentimental

Sympathy,

London, Marob 6.—Concerning the despatoh signed by one hundred Liberal
and Irish nationalists of
Parliament,
which was sent to the King of Greece
last night expressing sympathy with the
efforts of Greece in behalf of Crete, the
Gazette
Westminster
(Liberal), says:
“When the King reooiyes this message of
sympathy, be will do well to take nstice
of tho fact that the British government
bus n mejorltr of 150 in the House of
If be understands the bearCommons.
ing of this, if he knows the government
of Great
Britain can ODly be diverted
from Its deoislon by an adverse vote in
the House of Commons,
whioh there
is apparently little ohanoe of obtaining,
lie will better understand the value of
the message.’’

Mexican

Newspapers

ot Part of
at

Demand Surrender

Territory of United

Cannon’s

Mouth

If

States

Necessary—

on Senate chamber; to amend
Revised Statutes and Publio Laws relating to corporations', Maine Eye and Ear

repairs

Josiah 1. McLellan of Gorham; relating to state of property and
franchise of Madison Water oompany,
Infirmary ;

Tuesday the New York delegation

Last

Uric Acid

who are not so young, while away the
long hours of the night with many forms
Vooal ooneerts have been
of skylarking.

Electric Railway Charters Meet Obstructions.

to extend charter Maine
and Electric power company; to

(amended);
Water

amend Revised Statutes relating to State

prison;

to

incorporate

Hallowelljwater

LOSS

QUARTER

OF A MILLION.

Worcester Suffers From Most
structive Fire in Years.

Diaz Alone

n

Stands Between

ma

Onnn

a Disputed
I.ewiston Elec,
Case Submitted to Him.

Six Ballots in

De-

tion

Lewiston, March 5.—City Clerk George
Started in

a

Boiler

Boom—It Spread Like

weut to Portland

H. Hale of Lewiston,

a
to interview
Lightning Through Building—Aid Sum- early Friday morning
of the Supreme benoh in regard
member
moned from
Neighboring Cities—
votes of Ward 7. The

Flames Under Control at 6.40.

commissioners to amend Revised Statutes
Worcester, Mass., March 6.—The worst
relating to duties of bank examiner; in
Us and a Licking.
lire seen here lor years started this mornCOMMITTEE HESITATES TO ACT ON favor of Lucinda Barrows.
March 6.— A special
from
St. Louis,
The resolve io fnvor of the State Re- ing shortly after 8 o’clock and destroyed
LINE TO WINDHAM.
Mexico, say that a most
Guadalajara,
form school was recommitted to the com- the Day building fronting on Main Btreot
street and
the
warlike spirit is
being aroused among
with an oil on Walnut
mittee on reform sohool.
the people of Mexico by the coming of
Goulding blook between the Day buildHOW QUEEN LIL GOT THERE.
Messrs. Bruoo, Stone and Pieroe of Bosing and Sudbury street, with a loss of
enter into negotiations with the Portland City Charier Passed To Be Enton to
from 1400,000 to *500,000.
for the return of
grossed—The Cigarette Bill Tabled— Her ^Presence In Dlplomatlo Gallery AcMexican government
Thu flames were practically kept withSummer Training School for Teachers
the Mexican
tbe flags
counted For.
in these limits though Jansen's Turkish
captured by
bath on Sudbury street and tne Flagg
troops during the war of 1847. Tne newsProposed—BUI to Give Towns, Dog Tax
block at the corner of Main and Sudbury
papers of tbe republio.led by El National
money.
Blaroh
Washington,
5.—Ex-Seoretary
at the City of Mexico and El Notioiero at
streets caught lire several times and
disclaims
of
State
Olney
any personal
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESScl
Guadalajara, are indulging In every inwere considerably damaged.
responsibility for the presence of exThe Day and Goulding buildings were
Augusta, March 5.—The attoudance in
temperate language regarding the visit
of Hawaii in the
Lilioukalani
Queen
House today
was not as large as
the
completely destroyed uud little property
of these gentlemen.
dinlomatio gallery of the Senate yester- was saved. Tho stock of A. S. Lowell,
They are denouncing America and usual as it seemed that everything pendand
day and to offset yesterday’s publication millinery, E. D. Buffington, retail
Americans in most incendiary language, ing passage to be ongiossed, on whiob
druggist, the Saufordtnat the ex-regal’a presence there, during manufaoturlDg
tried
Sawtelle company, stationers, Thayer &
going as far as to demand of the United there is any difference, had been
the inauguration was due to a surrepti- Co., shirt makers, Clifford & Johnson,
Jn fact the
States, at the cannon’s mouth if neoes- out in former sessions.
tious gift of a ticket to her by the state upholsters, the M. Steinhert & Sons Co.,
Bary, a return of all the territory taken cigarette bill was the only thlug of this
the ..Bates company, the
exhibits the following letter pianos, and
department,
and
sort
and
this
was
read
by
assigned
from Mexioo.
They specify California,
largest concerns In the blook, including
him February 30 by Senator Shersent
Main street floor, is a
the
on
the
the stores
opColorado, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New such a majority yesterday that
of total loss In nearly every case.
man, chairman of the committee
Mexioo and Texas as the property which ponents and those disposed to play footThe Day building contained several
So ball with the bill were inclined to dis- arrangements:
“stolen from
Mexioo.”
has been
society halls and lodge rooms, including
Lilluokslant is desirHere were a
“Sir:—Ex-Queen
Amerisentiment
their
taotios.
continue
the Grand Army hall.
against
strong is tbe
ous of
witnessing the inauguration of number of valuable relios most of wbloh
The vota passing the resolve appropricans that ladies are openly insulted in
ana
Vice
President-elect
the ^President
were destroyed.
and stores and if their estbe streets
ating money for the expense of exami- on the fourth of March. She has made
time tbs Are was discovered
At the
corts resent the offense they sre dragged
her friends for two
and
through
was'rescinded
claims
application
ning
peasiou
the blaze filled the adjacent basements of
off to jail and lined. It is acknowledged
one
for
and
her esseats, one for herself
the Buffingtun and Lowell stores. The
iron rules ol President the resolve tabled.
that only the
cort. It is impossible for the committee entire Worcester department was called
almost
Diaz prevents a collision. It is predictThe new business consisted
of arrangements to provide these places out and aid was summoned and arrived
ed that his death or resignation would
of except in the diplomatic gallery, but as
wholly of petitions for the passage
In quick time from Bos.tuu, Springfield,
be followed by a war with the United
bills for the inspootlon of feed stuffs and the tiokets to that gallery are to he sent Fitchburg and Leicester.
States in six months.
the
fcr
committee
distribution,
to^you
There were two accidents from falling
seeds.
does not feel at liberty to assign seats in walls and oornices in which several fireA VERY LIVELY BODY.
Mr. Briggs of Auburn presented a bill the gallery to any ono. It is the judgeThey are; E. W.
men
were injured.
to repeal that part of the dog tax law ment of the committee of arrangements Hamm,
Injured internally; Edward
for
the
,reats
that
ex-quean
you provide
wbloh provides that the money collected
Brady, faoe cut ana injured internally:
a
Lawrence City Council Indulges in
nut of the sixty to be sent you for use of
George W. Clem, leg broken, faoe out
under this bill shall be turned over to
Characteristic Session.
diplomatic corps.”
and injured internnlly; .T. H. Waite, cut
treasurer.
tbo state
and
bruised; Captain Maher, hose 2,
HAS A FIXED POLICY.
back hurt; Felix Bowles, head out; Wm.
During the first reading of bills Mr.
council
5.—The
Lawrence, Mass.,March
Kavanaugb.
Rounds of Paris moved to.table the re4 o’clock tho north wall of the
At
chamber was the scene of another stormy solve In favor of the
Soldiers’ Home of WeylerTellsa Newspaper Correspondent
building fell into Sudbury
Goulding
What He Has Done,
session
tonight ut a special meeting Maine. The resolve was tabled, but Mr.
street with a terriflo crash.
called by Mayor Junkins. Tbe meeting Show of Saco demanded an assignment
The fire started in tUo boiler room of
was called to order tonight by President
Havana, March 6.—While at Remedios, the A. S. Lowell company aud shot upsaying that the matter had never reaohed
tho buildiug. Six streams
McCarthy, who refused to entertain a the legislature before and its friend* Weyler wrs interviewed by n corres- ward through
placed on tho front of the building had
nwxtinn fix nnnnnnrl tn lx
cl Tl
tvhlnh fhfl
didn’t want it
strangled. Mr. Rounds pondent of LaLuchuuf of this city. Gen. no possitde effect.
Wevler said a,moni? other thiusra: “BeDemoorats desired to take up. Council- refused to
At 4,83 the front wall of the upper two
assign, but Mr. Shaw got the
blook fell2 out
stories of the Goulding
man O’Brien tried to eperk but was
resolvo
assigned to next Thursday by lieve me I pay no attention whatever to iiibu iu nm bu ecu
He persisted in
ruled out ot order.
what ia said about me by tbe newspapers,
vote of the House.
Two minutes later the rest of the front
speaking and was suspended, but would
Mr. Hamilton of Biddeford had the here or outside of Cuba. I have a fixed wall fell out,with a series of vibrating
not notice tbe suspension.
1 iuteud to thunders. The firemen at the corner were
cigarette bill tabled pending the tbiid ami invariable plan which
theu
a moment,
“I shall make you recognize me,” said
follow with all the tenacity (of which I in a panic, but only.for
reading.
went back to the’attaok.
they
O’Brien.
You are the cieatnre of our
will
make
me
Nothing
capable.
Mr. Wilson of Gotham presented an or- am
In the Bay State bouse, across Main
creation and must entortaiu a motion. I
der
directing the committee on legal deviate from that line of conduct. My street, the crashes caused consternation
will appeal to the house.
with among the guests. $
Councilman Savage, Kepublloan, inter- affairs to Inquire into the necessity of columns are now imposing peace
The fire was praotlonlly under control
rupted Mr. O’Brien and the choir recog- amending section 113, chapter 61, K. S., ths muzzles of their guns. Nothing was and saved from further spread at 6.40,
The latter tried to drown
nized Savage.
of
Pinar
heard of peace iu the province
so as to make the railroad commissioners
but the smouldering ruins broke out sevMr. O’Brien’s voice but failed The chair
a
from del Bio, Hnvann or Matanzaa until I be- eral times during the morniug and afternot
putting the motion, Mr. O'Brien elective and also to provide repeal
on
a
great scale, pressing, noon. The Dam and Doubling blocks
called for a show of hands. The motion their decision to the Supreme Court and gan operations
pursuing and oorralliug rebels on all are totally destroyed, with only the main
9
to
8.
bill
or
otherwise.
prevailed,
report by
sides.
Tbs same thing will happen in Walnut streeet walls standing and these
A committee of the councilman, conCumberland county railroad mattors the eastern provinces as soon as I begin will have to be torn down.
sisting of O’Brien, Patterson and Daley,
Mr. Day’s loss is estimated at $100,000
operations In that part of the island.
was appointed to make out n list of com- are not going as the members from that
in their of which $80,000 is covered by insurance.
At tbe local daily papers
Mr. O’Brien read the list. sootion wduII like. The location of the
mittees.
comments on McKinley’s address express The total loss was estimated this afterPresident McCarthy, who has the power Gorham extension was refused
by the satisfaction, because of the fact that he noon at $250,000 to $300,000, though there
under the ordinance to appoint the comrailroad commissioners and the railroad did not allude to the Cuban question. is much loss among the tenants which is
mittee, read auother list. At the same
is taken to indicate that he will irreplacuhlo oi only to be restored with
both committee has already taken four weeks This
time the members took part and
a
policy of abstention, leaving the greatest difficulty.
sides of the t'House
indulged in loud in which to consider the Westbrook, Adopt to settle
The Injured firemen, Cavanaugh, Clem
her affairs alone.
Spain
talk, one member shouting: “We’ll not Windham and Harrison charter.
and Brady are all in a preoarious conditransact city business until McCarthy is
tion. Mrs. Nicolas Jansen, wife of the
Taxes iu Ireland.
The following measures were passed to
removed or resigns.
proprietor of the Turkish bath, was in
The walls of the room were lined with be engrossed:
Farmington village corLondon, March 5.—In the House of delioate health and had to be removed to
Marshal
policemen under charge of
poration; Hangaley Water company; Fo- Lords today Lord Castleton (Liberal) a bospital when the building was threatCouncilman Bradley protested
Bailey.
of financial relation, ened. Her condition is now serious.
lioe
officers, Portland; Meohanic Falls caused the question
against the presanoo of the officers, on Trust and
between Great Britain and Ireland and
The total losset by the file is $318,075;
protection
Banking.company;
tbe ground that the marshal is a Repubas a remedy for the grievtotal insurarce, $21U,560.
of
beaver.
suggested
of
so
officers
lican and the sight
many
ances of Ireland, the creation of a conintimidated the members.
ANOTHER DEATH.
solidated fund to be managed by Irish
Introduced an order to
IN THE SENATE.
Mr. O’Brien
financiers utilized to promote Irish indepose McCarthy, which was adopted
In the Senate today Senator Maxwell dustries and agriculture.
Lord Lansamid shouting and the protests ot the
The Victims of the Subway Disaster Now
voted of Androscoggin presented a bill to pro- downe, secretary of state for war, speakRepublicans, none of whom
Number Seven.
against it. A meeting will be held Mon- vide that truant officers shall be elected ing on behalf of the government, advised
that the house await the report of the
day when the work of removing McCar- by the sohool committees.
commissioner appointed to inquire into
thy will bo completed.
Senator Walls of Knox presented a reBoston, Maroh 5.—The corner of Trethe financial relations existing between
solve nppropriatiug $100 for the Maine Great Britain and Ireland.
BRIEFLY TOLD,
mont and Boylston streets was the objecLork Morris (Lord of Appeals) Conser- tive point of thousands cf curious citiPedgagogloal soolety.
Senator Hinkley of Franklin presented vative, expressed the opinion that the zens today.
A big buildings trade strike is threat- a bill to repeal 67 of the laws regulating unjust taxation was answerable for the
The property lossjwiil probably roach
ened In Chioago.
downward course of Ireland’s trade.
ponds and
$45,000, of which $11,7000 will have to be
fishing or on as many
He believed that crops would disapHeavy rains have again started the! streams.
out Id
teplaoing the large plate
rivers^in Missouri. A rise of two feet is I
pear altogether and the people of Ireland paid
noted lu St. Louis.
Telegrams from1 Senator Savage presented a resolve giv- still further decrease in numbers if taxes glass and numerous other windows that
Madrid and Belmont, Mo., an-1 ing $2600 a year for two yens to pay the are not reduced. Lord Spencer (Liberal) were shattered by the explosion.
New
nounce that the seotion there known as!
of a summer training sohool thought the decrease of taxation in IreThe West End Street railway places 'its
Madrid sink is under water I expenses
the New
land was the only eventual solution of a loss at about $8,000 and the general propfor
teaohers.
forced
to
are
the
hills
for
and families
I
measure of home rule.
safe
There were a dozen petitions for the
erty loss Is estimated at $25,300. Of the
safety.
Union elevator, No. 2, at Pooria, 111., seed and feed inspection bills.
buildings in the neighborhood, the Hotel
Premier Rudtnl’s Policy.
with a
capacity of 1,00,000 bushels of
The following measures were passed
Pelham was the most severely damaged.
Borne, Maroh 6.—Prime Minister Di
grain, burned to the ground late Thurs- to be engrossed: Granting new charter
la
assured that there will be a
It
manifesto
Budlni issued au electoral
day night, incurring a loss of $500,000.
to ascertain the
amend Bevlsed this evening in view of the dissolution of searching investigation
of
to
to
city
Portland;
in
exact cause of tbo accident and to fix the
Tbe story of the break Wednesday
of
In
the
ahamber
deputies
yesterday.
to
to
auditors,
Statutes
relatiDg
prohibit
the friendly relations between the PresiMinister says, he will main- responsibility.
Workmen were engaged in digging to
and Secretary Oluey, is repeated. killing deer on Long Island: in favor of it, the Prime
dent
tain the fiuanoial equilibrium without the gas main on the east side of Tremont
Criticism of Consul Lee and the questo
new
taxes.
the
Referring
imposing
and on the
in Boylston street,
street
toin of sending the Ruizjoorrespondenoe
Good habita, situation in Erythria, he savs that Italy corner next to Hotel Pelham there as a
to the Senate is given as the cause.
'"healthful exercise, holds Kassaln.for the sale of others. She
of
which
smell
made
some
gas
strong
Gov.
Bradley of Kentucky, Friday
be glad to be rid of its
mi’ and proper medi- herBolf would
whether the conditions
morning appointed Major A. T. Wood
the military occupation. The Bed Sea colony people question
are
cation
al
wiiioh produced the oatastrophe yesterday
of Mount Sterling, United ^States Senaga three great con. of Italians will he limited to Massowah bud not been repeated.
tor to succeed Blackburn. The governor
•Mservators of and Assab, without renouncing the rights
The gas company’s workmen, however,
also issued a proclamation
calling an
''health. Good aonquered by tbe national blood.
He
say that the smell of gas does not come
extra session of the legislature for March
r health i9 the greatest states Italy’s eastern polioy will be ma n- from
any leak in their pipes.
13 to elect a Senator for the full term.
Neither a tain peace by agreement with tbe other
beautifier.
An inquest to determine the oauee of
man nor a woman can powers.
The Madrid governmeut has deci ied
r
the accident and the manner in which
have an attractive personthat the time is not ripe yet for reforms
the victlfcs lost their lives, will be held
in Cuba.
ality who suffers from illEnglish Idea of Message.
next week.
snaalnl
fanm
T.’ftlo Rfinlr
haolth. If it were not fot
of the viotims of
nineLondon, Maroh 5.—Commenting on theWm. Mayvour, one
an
explosion involving doss of life, oc- gitmrders of the disrestive oreans, world President
day’s explosion died at the EmerMoKinley’s Inaugural address,
in mine No. 44 at Huntington, tenths of the medical books in the
curred
this
afternoon
hospital
gency
Kot only the the Globe expresses the opinion that it
The number of men could be safely destroyed.
Ark., Thursday.
but the majority of serious does not commend Itself to British merkilled and
injured is not known, but minor maladies,
Torpedo Boats Named.
have
their
diseases
inception in a disorder- ohants and manufacturers, inasmuch as
two bodies havo already been recovered.
ed digestion. Consumption is undoubtedly extreme protection shows all through It.
March 5.—Secretary HerWashington,
at
It was
yesterday
Cincinreported
The;Pall Mall Gazette says Mr. McKinthe most deadly enemy with which mannati that the St. Louis Flyer on the Bal- kind has to contend. Like all other wast- ley’s references to currency problems are bert today issued an order naming the
boats
as follows:
new torpedo
timore and Ohio Southwestern had gone
‘‘Enging diseases, it has its origin in disorders “as vague as Mr. Gladstone's.”
Number 11, Farragut;
Number 6,
through a bridge between Aurora and of the digestive organs. As a result of these lish merchants,;’ the Gazette adds, ‘‘have
Coohran, Ind., and that several passen- disorders, the appetite fells off; the life-giv- no reason to be alarmed at the sugges- Porter; No. 7; Dupont; No. 9, Dablgren;
American No, 10, T. A. Craven.
gers were killed or injured.
ing elements of the food are not properly tion of a restoration of the
The vessels are named after naval
E. G. Dun & Go’s, weekly review^ of assimilated; the blood becomes thin and im- merchant murine. Mr. McKinley comes
trade say failures for the week 246 in the pure; and all the tissues of the body are im- from the Inland state and can hardly be officers who served with distinction duras
an authority on the subjeot.”
United States against 285 corresponding perfectly and improperly nourished; the regarded
ing the war of the rebellion.
Number 10 is named for Tunis A.Cravlungs become clogged with inert, half dead
period last year.
Star Pointer Sold.
tissues that offer an attractive soil for the
en. who was lost vrheo commanding the
The
story that the filibustering invasion of the germs of consumption. It
monitor Teoumseh in Mobile bay, and
New
York, March 5.—Star Pointer,
schooner Competitor has been sunk by has been said thousands of times that conwhen the pilot told bim lc nas
3.52 l-2,5the famous pacing stallion, was who, to abandon the
the Spanish, is denied by a dispatch sumption is incurable. It is not.
ship, replied: “Afand resold at S. W. B. Fasig’s sale time
from Havana.
Ninety-eight per cent, of all cases of con- sold
ter you, pilot.’’
The pilot alone lived to
at Madison square garden tonight.
Ac
are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden
sumption
the
from
tell
Adriatic
story.
The steamer
New York,
corrects all disorders the first sale the son of Brown Hal and
arrived at Queenstown yesterday morn- Medical Discovery. It
was
Fire lu Odd Fellow's Hall.
digestive organs, invigorates the liver Sweepstakes of knocked down to Dening after a most tempestuous voyage. of the
Bronxville, N. Y., who
the appetite keen and the assim- ton Pearsall
Her
rudder was disabled and it was and makes
Pearsall’s
St.
check
Albans,
was
bid
Vt,, March 6.—Fire i»
refused
*16,100.
ilation perfect; it makes new blood, pure
It could l:e
some time before
repaired.
and lots of it
It builds new and and tbe]hor«e was again put up for sale. now raging in the brand new Seymour
For several days the passengers did not blood,
tissue. It is the great flesh-builder. James A. Murphy, the Chioago million- block on Main street, having broken out
venture on deck. A few sustained slight healthy
in the
for *15,600. There were about midnight
Odd Fellows'
acts directly on the lungs, driving out all aire, bought him
injuries by being thrown down or against It
about
Loss,
room on the third door.
and disease germs. Thousands 5000 people present.
impurities
bulkheads.
$60,000; insurance about half that.
have testified to its merits. All good drugDavid Foutz,the well-known ball playSorry to Hear That.
gists keep it.
er of Brooklyn league toam, died at his
Dangers of the Grip,
Geo. H. Slater, Esq., of Yates City, Knox Co.,
Maroh 5.—Tlio Journal des DeParis,
father’s home at Waverly, a suburb of
The greatest danger from La Grippe isIlls-, writes; "I have been troubled with indl*
to be satisfied with
Baltimore, Friday of asthma. Foutz was gestion and dyspepsia for the last two years. 1 bats does not appear
the language employed by President Mc- of its.resulting In pneumonia. If reason
40 years old.
got a bottleof your Golden Medical Discovery,’
and ChamIt says able care is used, however,
it did me so much good I am going to get Kinley in his inaugural address.
No
ohange was reported in the con- and
bottle. It is the best medicine in the he was vague and unsatisfactory in sev- torlain’s Cough Remedy taken, all dandition of Mrs. Beeoher yesterday. Aii- another
the
will
be
avoided.
tens of
stomach
to
ger
Among
for
wbioli
trouble.”
it was
world
eral respects in regard
derw Carnegie isjbetter.
be precise and especi- t ousands who have used this remedy for
Good health is the best endowment desirable he should
la grippe, wo have yet to learn of a sincustoms relations.
Those who have it cannot be too careful to ally concerning
What Does Abdul Say to This?
gle ease having resulted lu pneumonia,
Constipation is the worst
preserve it.
whlob
shows
conulusirely that this
Assistant Secretary of State.
Constantinople, March 5.—'The Italian enemy of good health. It causes nearly
remedy is a osrtaiD
preventive of that
Ambassador has made a formal demand every disorder known to physicians. Dr.
Washington, Maroh 6.—Ex-Congress- dread .disease. It will effect a permanent
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a sure, swift, man Bellamy Storer of Cincinnati has cure In less time than any other treatupon the Porte for satisfaction for the
and permanent cure for constipation. been
firing of a shot across the bow of an safe little
tendered and aocepted the office of ment. The 25 and 50 cent size for sale by
Pellet is a gentle laxative, and
One
of stnto, now H. P.S. G cold's drug store, 577 ConItalian mail steamer Tuesday evening
first assistant] secretary
never gripe.
a mild cathartic.
They
two
was
filled by Mr. Roeknill of Maryland. Mr. gress St., Portland, and K. S. Raymond
while the vessel
passing through the
sell them.
Druggists
Cumberland Mills.
Storer
is a Harvard graduate.
Dardanelles.
President

JUDGE WALTON WOULDN’T DECIDE.

to six duplicated
votes were wrinkled and much
folded,
and they showed the marks of the battle.
marked with the cross in
was
One
the square above the name of the miynr,

the law direots, and also with a small
opposite the name of the alderman.
Two others had these little crosses on
the outside of the vote,and it was olalmed

as

cross

that they were “distinguishmarks in the sense which tho law
defines. One vote was for the Republican
party, but had the word “Republican’
scratched out. This was in direct violation of law, and yet it was apparent on
the face of it for which party the voter

by

some

ing”

intended to
the
vote. In faot, all of
votes were plain in their significance.
Mr. Hale returned from Portland at
2.30 Friday afternoon, having seen Judge
Walton at his
home in Deering and
having had a long talk with him.
said that he did Dot
Walton
Judge
wish to deolde upon the validity of ths
six votes. In fact he was emphatlo upon
the point and said that he couldn’t disthem unless they should come to
him in the oourse of a legal procedure.
said that for a full discuesion and
He
decision upon their validity he should
He said that
want at least a full day.
cuss

all there

was

io do was to seat Mr.Hartley

acoordiug to the returns

as

signed by

and attested by the ward
the warden
clerk, and that if any wished to rcontest
the seat, one of them should be the moving party as provided by law.
Well Fixed for

Ships.

In the course of a
Maroh fi.
discussion of the naval estimates in the
First Lord of the
House of Commons,
Admiralty Goschin declared.that if Great
Britain should go to war tomorrow with
two of the greatest of maritime powsrs,
British navy would be found disthe
tinctly superior to both in number as
well as the class of her ships.

London,

—

Republican

Senatorial Caucus.

March 5.—A call was issued this afternoon: fora oancus of Republican senators tomorrow afternoon at

J Washington,
a U

UlUCK.

is

ilit?

HU

sc’ouii

a

the caucus to succeed Mr.
chairman of
Sherman. It is probnble that other matters may be discussed.
There is nothing superior to Saivaitoa
Oil for the relief and cure of wounds of
Its effect is
marvelous.
all
kinds.
25 ots.

BEEN

YOU

HAVE

-AT-

McKenney’s,
MONUMENT SQ.
I met a youth on cur town line,
With watch and chain, he looked so fine,
“My lad,” said I, “you cut a shine.
And must have been at McKenney’s.”
that’s the store, well known by all.
pretty things, both large and smallWhen next in town, give them a call,
Fair dealing Is at McKenney’s.

Yes,

For

’Tls there

good watches

you will

find,

In gold and sliver, all “stem wind,’1
Reliable of every kind—
Both good and cheap at McKenney’s.
Gold buttons, pins and diamond rings,
And lots of other lovely things,
With costly jewels, fit for kings,
You’re sure to find at McKenuey's,
Young men about to throw the loop
O’er maidens tab- they’d like to “scoop,"
Select at once the engagement hoop,
Real gems you’ll find at McKenuey’s.
when "the daisy” you have caught.
The lovely presents will be brought,

So

Then comes the

ring

to tie “the

KNOT,”

Pure gold you’ll find at McKenney’J.
in order is “a trip”
On railroad car or fine steamship,
Then mind your watch, don’t let It slip.
Good watch chains are at McKenney’s.

The next

Then comes the time tor “settling down,”
The old folks slyly drive to town,
To purchase, and a good look round
For needful things at McKenney’s.
They choose a clock that’s always right,
To strike the hour both day and night,
And rouse the whole at morning’s light,
Real beauties find at McKenney’s.
well-filled purse is then cut loose
To purchase silverware for use,
And "Rogers’ knives” to carve the goose—
Good forks and spoons at McKeuney’s.
The

word to persons growing old,
Our pebble spex “as good as gold.”
The crosses! folks will never scold,
A

Tlfkan

ofirlif’a vflnna’Pi! of

So now our ad is at an end,
Don’t doubt our word, but come or send;
Our wares are good you may depend,
You’ll be well used at McKenuey’s.
feD2G eodtf
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BUNDLES
-OF-

KILN

DRIED

:

WOOD
FOB

#1-35.

BRUNS & JOHNSON.
109 Wilmot St.
jams

IfTspiie

Of Warm

eodSm

Clothing;,

and Are, people catch cold.
next thine is some lung disease.
care

vent it

The
Pre-

by usine

“Wishart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial”

WESTBROOK.

ui8Czujun:oc8.

MUNYON
IS COMING
Corps of His Emi-

With a

GOOD NEWS FOR THE SICK.
Will

Skilled Physicians

Visit

the Homes of the Suffer-

ing Absolutely Free.
NO CHARGE WHATSOEVER.
The Public will Receive the best medical
attention from the most
office

either at

the

without

penny to pay.

a

skilled

doctors

their homes

at

or

»

No money will be received for examination, no money will be received for advice, no money will be received for medical

attention, either at the office

or

at

your home.

INGALLS ON BRIAN.

DISTRICT SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
AT CUMBERLAND MILLS.

Tlie

Brilliant Kansan

Explains

Late Candidate’s Eailure

the environment of the gladiator, can
not be transferred to the oalm, didactic
ft
Convention
Lecturer.
School
Sunday
The Distriot
preoinots of the leoture patform, so that
church
the result is usually depressing to the
Warren
at
Congregational
was held
speaker and disappointing to his hearers.
at Cumberland Mills all day Thursday. The
Men Whose Fame Has been Won on Politi“Besides, tha paragrapners of the press
session opened in the morning with a Suncal Fields
upon the
Seldom
Kev. WilSucceed on the have cast some asjiorsions
day school prayer meeting, led by
lyceum wliioh have hurt it In publio esreThe
the
church.
of
Lyceum
~51
Platform.
liam G. Mann, pastor
teem. Formerly It was a great vehicle
mainder of the forenoon passed with several
of instruction, n medium of communicaA picnic
(St.
Louis
discussions.
Globe
Democrat.)
and
tion between prophets and teaohers and
interesting papers
the
to
church
Ex-Senator
the
in
J.
returned
the
J.
parlors,
dinner was held
people. The'period from 1850 to 18T0
Ingalls
like
and Atehlson a few
ladies of the church furnishing tea
days ago from a lecturing whs notable for the activity of men
Chapin, Garrison,
cofflee. The afternoon address was deliv- tonr, which inoluded Atlanta, Ga., and Phillips, Betliune,
who
Suuiner and others of similar rank,
ered by Rev. R. T. Hack, of Portland. Rev. other points In the South and
East. delivered
messages of tremendous import
George W. Reynolds, of Gorham, delivered Referring to’tbe announcement that W. upon the questions of that day from
the
evening.
of
address
the the principal
J. Bryan
platform. But in recent
had abandoned his lecture the leoture
at a
the degeneration5has been acceleratThe committee on district organization
aud would hereafter devote
his years
tour,
recto
voted
ed by the amusement-mongers, who furmeeting held in the afternoon,
efforts
to bimetallism,
Mr.
Ingalls nish a heterogeneous jumble of lecturers
ommend the advisability of ;on organization
siDgers, impersonators, reciters and preschools of Gorham, West- talked as follows to a correspondent:
of the Sunday
for courses of entertaina district
“Coincidence of three things Is neces- stldigitatsurs
brook, Deering and Portland, into
ments at so much per head with window
Sunday school association. The convention sary to a great speech. There must be a hangers, Circulars and other advertising
the
accepted the report and voted to adopt
speaker, an occasion, and an audience, matters thrown in. Taking advantage
The following officers
recommendation.
either sympathetic or hostile. Of these of the innocent and legitimate curiosity
to see^iind hear men famous, infamous
were elected:
the audience Is perhaps the most imporWestbrook
and notorious, these purveyors of publio
President—S. E. Cord well, of
Vice President—W. E. Plummer, ol Wood- tant.
Shakespeare, who says everything recreation dispatch upon disastrous tours
deoadents, dialect
better than anybody else, bits the truth political freaks and
Secretary—I. N. Halliday, of Portland.
and
tellers
professional
story
whan he makes Rosalind declare that
Treasurer—Fred Brunell, of Portland.
heralded by
olowns and globe-trotters,
Executive Committee—L. M Douglass, A jest’s prosperity lies iD the ear
newsthe
who
work
advance
agents,
Wallace Noyes and L. M. Webb, of Portland, Of him that hearB
it, never in the tongue papers and bill the towns like the avant
and B, G.
Ira Locke Esq. of Woodfords
Of
it.
him
makes
that
oouriers of the world’s greatest aggregaFrde, of Westbrook.
“This is as true of an oration as it is of tions of trapeze performers, ironjawed
It was voted that the executive committee
the
next
at
a joke.
The prosperity of a specoh lies women and the chalk-visaged harlequins
draft a constitution and report
of the arena. There is a wide difference
have
never in
auoience:
in the oars of the
meeting. This association will probably
factitious methods of
between these
held near the
one meeting each year, to be
the tongue of the orator. Of course, pow- working the public and the response to a
whioh
is
date of the Sunday school rallies,
erful speeches have been delivered to natural demand for ajspeaker who is supthe first of September.
have something to say that the
Burke’s
listless hearers.
magnificent posed|towant
to hear.
A pleasant and profitable meeting of the
people
of
House
Commons,
efforts
the
held
in
was
emptied
“Bryan'also made a'mistake in placing
Primary Teachers’ Conference
till
scholars
read
in
the hands of a speculative
klmself
by
the vestry during the afternoon. Mrs. L. though they will be
to ne
put on uuiuitiuu
Binford, of Saco, secretary of the State Pri- the sunset of time as modes of sonorous, syndicate,
Tt —nnirl
$1000 a night guaranteed, and a half inand liuu uuu
mary Teachers’ Union, was present
uinjuatxu uioyjuoiivvi.
terest in the rest of the box receipts. The
wav. some
halnfiil suererestions. It was de- of Bufus Choate that he would appear
transaction seemed incongruous with the
cided that Portland, Deering and Westbrook before some
had so recentprobate judge iu a dingy great station for which he been
each ought to have a primary teachers’ consupported
and blaze ly with such enthusiasm,
no
with
office,
spectators,
nearly half of the largest poll ever
ference. Measures were taken to organize
as by
with
stars
the
of
the
along
pathway
recorded by tbe Amerloan people.
the same.
Primary methods of teaching
much energy and display as though he
were discussed.
OWNEY REPORTED DEAD.
of
listenwere commanding the applause
as

■■

postal card will bring one of Munyon’s
specialists to the bedside of any sufferer.

A

The doctor will write
for the remedies you

you

a

prescription

need, which cau be
obtained from any druggist, mostly for
25 cents a rial.

Great Free Offer.

SOUTH FOKTLANU.
Ihe

Second Animal Report of the Town
Officers,

Prof. Mnnyou upon bis arrival will
distribute absolutely free

By the second annuel report of the
town officers of {South Portland for the
year ending Deb. 1, 1897, the total amount
of property as valued by the ♦ Assessors
and shuwu by tho valuation book for the
Rheumatic
Is
year 1806, both real and personal,

5000 VIALS
of bis

World-Renowned
Cure.

TAKE NO
IMITATIONS
Munyon, the head of the
Munyon Homoeopathic Home Remedy
Company, Philadelphia, will arrive in a
few days, bringing with him a number of
skilled specialists. In order to educate
the public how to doctor and cure themselves, the professor proposes to send his
physicians to treat patients at their
homes or at his office a bsolutely free.
Professor

The Public

17,504.40
Uncollected taxes of 1895,
B
Haskell, collector town tax
33,420.04
bills, 1890,
T -B Haskell, collector County tax,
2,355.09
*1896
T B ’Haskell, collector State tax,
4,077.26
*1896
T

T

B

'Haskell,

tal* tax,

collector

supplemen-

1896,

419.74

Cash from—

are

warned

against imi-

Paid
Paid
3 of
Paid
Paid
Paid

interest on same,
interest on notes
1894
State tax, 1896.
county tax, 1896,

294.12

Nos. 1, 2 and
383.56

4,077.26
2,355.09

County Treasurer, dog licenses,
advertise265.00
1896,
State pensions,
288.00
ments and attempting to mislead the Paid
Paid town bond, issued 1883,
5,500.00
town
free
Uncollected
free
497.00
The
tax, 1895,
treatment,
phypeople.
Uncollected town tax, 1896.
18,57j.53
sicians and free distribution of reme 16 resident tax deeds
and amount in
623.08
same,
dies was inaugurated by Prof. Mandeeds
and
13 non resident tax
Prof. Munyon
yon five years ago.
amount in same,
182.66
Cash in treasury Feb 1,1897,
1,724.33
leads never follows.
$112,925.94
The vital statistics for the year ending

tators, who

are

copying

our

MUNYON’S HOME OFFICE, 1505
ARCH ST., PHILA.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES

Feb. 1, 1897, show that there have been returned to the town clerk’s office for record
155 births, 47 marriages and 96 deaths during
the municipal year.
The report of the
superintendent of
schools of of South Portland for 1896-7 shows
the whole number of scholars to be 1,752.

WESTBROOK.

1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality better than

ever

and

price reduced to

Call and

see

them.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,

janl2

8

FREE

ST.

eodtf

We wish to inform our customers and
the public that our herd of 30 cows have
been inspected by the state cattle commissioners and that our milk is furnished

absolutely healthy

3 p. m.; eveniug
#t 7 o’clock. All

social and'song service
are invited.

Mr. K. B. Newcomb,
superintendent
A the eleotrlo light and power company,
was in Augusta yesterday.
John Henderson left for Pall River yes-

terday where he has secured

NOTICE^
from

Services at the Warren church tomorwill be as follows. Preaching by
the
subject,
pastor at 10.80 a. m.,
communion at
“Church membership”;
row

$80.00.

cows.

WOODBUKY BROS.,I)uck Pond, Me.

maroillw*

--

Quite likely, Demosthenes,
delivered
mouthful of pebbles,

ing Senates.
with his

powerful harangues against the fluctuating olamor of the ginarticulate seas; but
it remains'true, as popularly considered,
that the great efleotive speeohes of the
world have been made by the hearers

quite

as

muoh as by the orator.

was
“This
pre-eminently truo of
Bryan’s speech at Chicago, whioh will
probably stand as a bistorio example

oratorioal
the
oonspiouous
among
the nineteenth oentury.
triumphs of
The following Taken as an intellectual effort, the adshown to be *1,702,183.
dress was distinctly
commonplace. It
recommendations for 1897 are made:
For
scobols, *6,000; town charges, had neither depth, coherence nor origi*3,500, roads and bridges, *4,000; support nality. It* platitudes were the ‘oanued
of poor, *3,000; winter and spring bills,
Its ornaments
trade.
of
the
*1,200; interest on town debt, *1,500 goods’
Its climax was borrowed,
water pajments, *1,600: free High School were tinsel.
repairs on without oredit. But notwithstanding
*1,800; text books, *450;
sohoolhouses, *1,000; almshouse, *1,400.
these defects and infirmities, judged by
The treasurer’s report is as follows:
results, it must be taken as one of the
our
most remarkable aoblevementsnf
DR.
ear of
times. Its prosperity was in the
*1,718.09 the convention, not in the tongue of
To cash in treasury Feb, 1st, 1806,
Non-resident taxes—sold March 17,
that conHe was like the rod
187-S1 Bryan.
1896,
the
bolt from
surcharged
ducted the
Tax deeds In hands of treasurer
at
the
435.76
He
said
thundercloud.
opportune
Feb. 1. 1896,
multitude
frenzied
1,725.22 instant what the
Uncollected taxes of 1894,

78.45
Electric railroad,
250.00
State—High school fund,
He says that he can demonstrate that his Sewer assessments, Preble S'.
213.29
139.53
Rheumatism Cure will relieve rheuma- Sewer assessments, Chapel St,
148.05
tism in a few hours. He guarantees that Sewer assessments. Pine St,
36.00
Sewer assessments West B St.
his Dyspepsia Cure will cure any case of
36.709
Sew-er assessments, Randall St.,
28.23
indigestion or stomach trouble. “I will Sewer assessments, East E St.,
63.22
demonstrate,” says the Professor, “by Sewer assessments Mechanic St.,
121.84
St.,
assessments,
West^High
Sewer
this test, that ninety per cent of all kid29.34
firand
St.,
assessments,
Sewer
38.28
complaints, including Bright’s Sewer assesments I) St, sidewalk,
ney
be
cured
C
6.43
can
sidewalk,
Disease,
by my kidney Sewer assessments, St.,
345.00
cure.
I know,” continued the professor, Sale of Jordan lot,
27.58
Railroad tax,
288.00
State pensions, refunded,
of the head, throat and stomach—no F C. Nutter, use of stone crusher,
160.00
15.50
I Town of Phlppsburg,
matter how chronic or long standing.
205.00
will prove by this test that deafness can Town clerk, dog licenses,
432.10
State
refunded,
be cured by my new system of treat- Refunded, insane,
25.50
11.60
ment. I will show that nervous affect- Labor of town team,
4,264.64
ions and diseases of the heart are con- State, school fund,
trolled and cured by my JTerve and Town of Cape Elizabeth for tuition
64.00
common school,
Heart Cure. I will prove that my cold Tuition High School (6 terms),
677.80
24.48
cure will break up any form of a cold in D. P. Anthoine,
XT/%
1
OO
innlnoiva 1
37.KKn.0A
I will convince the most
a few hours.
1
to
bonds
No.
Town
6, inclusive,
skeptical that my Headache Cure will
5,500.00
1896,
correct any form of headache in from State dog licenses, refunded,
324.92
19.90
three to ten minutes, and that it is a Tax tweeds,
splendid stomaoh and heart tonic. I will
$112,925.94
guarantee that my Asthma Cure and
Stephen Scamman, treasurer.
Asthma Herbs, taken according to diare:
Town bonds issued
“"The-'liabilities
will
relieve
case
of
asthma
rections,
any
1895, due 1903, $5,000; town bonds issued 1895,
in five minutes, and cure in a few days. due 1905,
$5,000; town bonds issued 1896, due
1 claim that my remedies for Female 1901,$5,500; total, $15,500; and notes amountComplaints and Children’s diseases are ing to $34,550; total debt, $50,050.
CR.
positive cures, and should be in every
home. I will prove to the medical facPaid coupons. Cape Elizabeth,
$380.00
ulty that my remedies are absolutely Paid coupons, South Portland,
380.00
harmless; that they will cure more than Paid town orders,
50,328.76
13
No.
5
and
of
aid
notes
1894, Cape
ninety per cent, of all diseases.”
Elizabeth,
8,242.25
Thus it will be seen by these state- Paid
425.95
interest on same,
that
Professor
does
not
ments
Munyon
Paid notes of 1895, Nvjs. 1 to 9 incluall
remto
cure
diseases
with
one
1,000.00
claim
sive,
interest on same,
503.35
edy, but he has a separate cure for each Paid
Paid note of 1896, Nos. 3 and 11,
18,000.00
disease.

CAUTION!

by what they Imagine he baa said or done
elsewhere. He is contrasted and oompared with himself under incompatible
the conditions. The passionate tumult ana
exultation of the stump and the forum,

a

situation.

A Republican cauous of members of the
House Is called for March 13 to nomiuate
jfficers for the ensuing term.
TO CURE A

COED

IN

ONE

DAY

rake laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
;tsts refund the money if it fails to cure. 250.

wanted to utter. He was the crater of
cyclone.
the volcano; the vortex of the
He was the central figure in an unprein
meditated drama. He culminated
that tremendous episode whioh cannot
be duplicated.
“Opportunity knooked at his gate, and
be heard and oboyed the summons. The
oampaign that followed was hysterical
aod laborious. Thronging myriads assembled, expectiug to nave the miracle
their presence.
at Chicago repeated iu
T'hey’listenedjwith incredulity and consternation to the mechanical declaration
phrases.
of,an actor reciting familiar
Wherever he appeared Bryan sank in
pubic estimation, not through any fault
of his own, but because the people had
measured him by,their imagination and
They demanded
not by their judgment.
the impossible, and he emergedlfrom his
unprecedented oanvoss with the verdiot
that he was a versatile, oommonplaoe,
inshallow politician and not a great
spired popular leader and tribnne of the
people. Bryan is what Mrs. Partington
called a very ‘fluid speaker.’
Facility
of speech is a fatal gift. The man who,
without much meditation,
study and
forethought- can depend upon an uninbefore an
terrupted flow of language,
audience, on any subject with whioh he
is but imperfectly acquitted, is exposed
to a well-nigh irresistible temptation to
The disposition to
mental indolence.

Celebrated Globe Trotting Dog, Often
Seen about Here, Has Been Killed.

The

(From the Syracuse Herald.)
Owoey, the globe-trotting dog, the
friend of all the railway mall clerks, Is
dead, according to information received
at the Albany post-office, where hefmade
bis home when he was not traveling over
the country. The details are not known,
except that he had been on a trip to Cincinnati, and on his return he was killed
way station between here and Albany, as he was attempting to board a
at

a

In talking ;about Owney,ra
hail oar.
aftermail olerk in the post-office this
noon said that the dog had come ^Syracuse on train No.
34, the New York
about
newspnper train on the Central,
February 1. He returned to Albany, and

legislature

of

to

proposition

the

[winter

unfitness for
toms as these: -A general
or hands. A wornwork with either head
tired-out feeling that cannot be over-

the coming municipal year
is une that
is now uppermost in the
minds o: all. There are not likely to be
many changes although no definite policy in regard to this has as yet been de-

lout,

sleeplessness, or restless
Numbness of hands at. feet: A
a feelsense of pressure in the head, with
ing of gloom or despondency. There may
be fluttering or palpitation of the heart.
Frequently a pain in the. heart or.under
the left shoulder.^There may be rushes

[come.*,There is

Lleep.

termine!
upon. For the berth of oity
marshal wbioli has been temporary Ailed
by Chauncey W. Berry since the resignation of Marshal St. John last July,
the prsent Incumbent, Leander Clark
and Henry M. lilsley are candidates. Hr.
Gardiner of Morrills Is regarded as the

to the head,
times.*

tblood
s

Mr. Jones, the
physician.
clerk ard treasurer, is n candidate lor re-election. He is opposed by

elty

at

throbbing m

or

the

presentolty

Merrill.. City Audi-

ex-Mayir Wm. W.

Stomach]

Feok and
tor Bragg, Chief
Engineer
Eleotridan Moody Will doubtless be their
Thus far at least no one
own successors.
Is spoktn of as aspirants for these positKm 1th

|nnn

enoouncr
source

some

it is not

from
yet known." Mr.

opposition,

mav

what
Fred

V. Matthews, the present incumbent, is
The name
a candidate for city solicitor.
of.Scoti Wilson is also being mentioned
Of the
in connection with this honor.
board o! city assessors, the term of J. H.
Hutobiis expires this year. Mr. Hutokins
will probably be re-eleoted. AiderMatthews

has been suffering
in
severe attaok of rheumatism
is able by the assistanoe of his

with>

Hooper,

who

his foot,
cane to be out on the street again.
Miss Oraoe Hooper ie reported about
the same as last week.
employ of D.
Mr. E. Gilman in the
W. Hoe?g, ie out on a business trip to
Chioagc, 111., and other western states
Jeroue K. Jerome's famous Sunset
will fce
by Westbrook Semi-

produced

nary students at Hoegg’s
Wednesday, March 17.

opera

house,

wife
Mr. r. L. Kimball and
visiting friends in Deering Center.

come.

^ All these various syfnptotns are-common
(to spring) and show that the vital organa
(need renovating! and f prompt repair.

DEERING CENTER.
R, H.

Britt’s

[and

disease,(jaundice,

Skin is caused by improper work*
ing of the Stomach.
C* Puritana makes the

UWIiBy

Uiniio

a

China, and from that he went to
Algiers. After that he took in Malta,

Gibraltar and the Mediterranean oitdes
and thence back to Tacoma. He would
always follow the mail sacks, and It was
his delight while'in a postal car to climb
door
on top of saoks piled up at an open
ready to he thrown out at the railroad
station and bark at every one. He was
an
unattractive looking mongrel and
Jaok.” He
much resembled “Railroad
and an
Scotoli
was a cross between a
good, honest
Irish terrier. He. had a
other
being
face with,one bright eye, the
destroyed in a tight he bad with a dog at
a
He
there
killed
China.
Kong,
Hong
Chinese dog, the property of a British
consul.

247
405

Congress

street.
~

ditions

as

these.

No

two

rheumatism,

Heart Bight,
Lungs Bight,
Blood Bight,
Kidneys Bight,
Nerves Bight,
Health Bight,
Because it makes the Stomach

peraona .wiH

■have the same set of symptoms, but any
of those enumerated are important-sThe
orgaM must be strengthened and repaired.

•

[Repair can only come through active
[digestion, and Vuritana is the remedy tc
rely on/ jIt will vitaliae the entire bodj
and give you a spring of buoyant, vigorous
health. Clear complexion, sharp appetite, and the power

to

USt-8. 'w/piUeM.

orhaw—I,. J. Lermond.
^ H>_g M Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkporb—0. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Nevjnian.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wmsliljx
Long (slan—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—dS. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
G

North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Hucbtlns,
Norway—F. P. Stone,
Norway
A Q Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & ib by.
Ricnmond—A. K. Millett.

^

right.

EumfordFalls-H;L.ElU0tt
Carr.

do'things, is tbi

Rockland—Dunn Si
A.

SurejOTvd,rfJiif1iei;_Purj.tanjs>^~;

J. Huston.

Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buok.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmaa.
fi. Hlcker & Sob.
Couth Windham—J. W. Read.

are

South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
TODAY WE OFFER GRAND VALUES IN

a

ID loWO

J 09
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heart troubles staqt from such con-

short trips.
#
The globe-trotting dog first made his
in
service
mail
the
about
appearance
picked np in
1893 In Albany. He was

and

periodica

_

'frequently

and Ayer are candidates
for the •halrmansbip of the upper board.
men

mi MlfiONU sms

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

1
Gardiner, March 5.—Cardiner defeated
Augusta at polo tonight in a very inOFFICE HOURS.
cresting oontc6t, marked by splendid
Cashier’s
Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.30 a
and drives by the home team.
msses
m. to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
or
or
double
breasted
unwere
fast
hut
all
sack,
to
6.00
m.
Black Clay Diagonal Suits,
black, single
p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
wool,
Augustn struggled hard,
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
8 button frock, in regular sizes, stouts and longs, 34 to 50,
>ble to get through GardiDer’s strong deGeneral Deliveru. (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00a. m.
fense, and but for Haekett’s wonderful
$10.00 a suit. a.m.
to 2.00 p. m.
been
1.00
have
would
score
largei.
the
itops
Sew
stores
in
throughout
many
These suits will sell this season at $18 a suit
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
the locals was at his
man of
livery
last
us
section of the city between High and Insold
suits
Our Price $10—23,000
year.
by
onri
niuvAd is ii nor hi v.
Gar- England.

ATTEND THE GREAT SALE.

liner, 6; Augusta, 0.
Bath, 12: Lewiston, 1.
5.— ttriffln and Heffernan
March
Bath,
1 if Salem
played for the Baths tonight
md easily defeated Lewiston in the seo>nd period.
Many left the hall in the
ihird

period.

Score, Bath, 19; Lewiston,

Won.

Lost,

ia streets
Susiuess
and 5.15

All wool Wanskuck Black Clay Diagonal Sack Suits,

$7.45

$15
Elegant Black Clay

MALT EXTRACT

^

a

suit.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARXURB OF

$20

a

We recommend these fine suits to the public and cordially solicit your
They are goods that will give satisfaction.

suit

personal

inspection.

BLACK CLAY SUITS FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
(Manufacturers

and

Operators

of 36

Stores.)

_niarScIji

SPECIAL SALE

MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
6, and 11.00 p. m. j close 8 a. m-, 12 m., 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive t1.00 p. m.;
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
lX30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. m. i close 6 and 8.00
a. m., and 2.80 p. ni.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a.m. and 1.006.00p, m.; close 12.00
m. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a.m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
a. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and conneetions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m,; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6p, m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.
Skcuhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at. 12.30 n. m.
Island Fond, Vt., Intermediate offices and
cohnecttons. via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
live at 12.00 m.: Sundays 12.00 m.; olose at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. H.. intermediate offices ana connections, via Grand Trunk railroad*-Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.80 a. m 12.30 and. 5.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.oo p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p, to
Sundays 5.00
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. m.

Diagonal Dress Suits, as good as custom tailors can make up
Sack or frock. Sizes 34 to 50. Regular sizes, stouts and longs

Per Cent.

JOHANN HOFF’S

at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00. 1.45
in other sections at 8.00
p. m.:
an
Sunday delivery at
m., 1.80 p.
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 1-00 to
street
boxes a!
2.00 p. m. Collections from
11.OQ a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. m, From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
a.

Black Clay Diagonal Suits in single or double breasted sacks and 3 button frock
suits—suits that are good value at $22. Elegant in fit and finish, only

for $35 to $45.

^E

whose
minds are
cal and’l expectant,
estimation is
preconmade up, whose
to
are
who
prepared
judge
and
ceived,
and measure the orator not so much by
what he says orVdoes in their presence as

use a

or

inviting

patronage for

^

small, precedes him,
speaker, large
and hesis confrontedjby anaudienoe criti-

to

who neglect

fail to get the fight one are
serious arouses.' Most chronic
'diseases start in the spring. The end of
finds thousands with such symp.

the awarding of

EACITIFUL
WOMEN

or

Those

at the

W. F. Goold.
K. G. Fessenden, 62b
604
\V. II. Jewett.
660
I, A. Libby.
F A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
Clias Asbton.i947l/2 Congress street.
J. P. Hannon. 135 Congress street.
J J Beardworth, 87 India street.
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
S P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. S Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street,
j. w Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West. 93 and 9o Commercial
W. A. Giliis. 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackeit street.
John H. Allen, 381 Vs Congress street.
Dennet& Co, the Florist, 046 Congress street.
G J. Hodgson, 96Va Portland street.
T. M. G loudening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J E Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
L H Beal, & Co. 422 Congress street
II. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 43 Portland Pier.
G W. Hunt 8 Custom House WharL
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist. 563 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue,
Also at the news stands m the Falmouth,
Preble, Congress Square and United States ho4
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. Id
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
Grand Trunk
on all trains of the Maine Central.
and Portland & Rochester railroads and ol
Trains.
Boston
the
ol
agenis on any
xhe Press can also beiound at the followfa
plac esout side the city.
Auburn—J o- HaskelL
AugustA—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-O. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bards ley.
Bridgton—A. w. mgaus.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—EL G. Stan.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—B LBrown.
J. Scanlon,
Deering—N.
Dee iimr Center—A. A. McCone,
Damariscoita—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Ota
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.

Heave the system dogged. Confinement
outdoor exin warm rooms, with lack of
weak and
ercise, makes aji the organs

sacted nay also come up at this special
session whloh
is called at the request
uf L. F. Hawkins, Mark Jordan, J. H.

next

E. W. Roberts,
A. B. Merrill,

The heat-producing foods

torpid.
remedy

always be found

tores of:

[implanted in us for our own good.
of whiter

amend the by-laws of Deering as to admit of the establishment of the so-oalled
“board of public works” os is set out In
a bill now before the
Any
legislature.
other business that may legally be tran-

Blake and 21 others.
The question as to

Can

PRESS

DAILY

THE

Puri tana!

/The universal custom oftaking a spring
instinct
•remedy is founded on. a natural

so

nn tha iiicnira^nn
nf
tihfl mnnip.nfc
21
.6^0
36
Rookland,
.576
25
be33
Lewiston,
grows with indulgence and at last
36
.541
33
comes the habit of the mind.
Bath,
.476
81
I
30
at
Atlanta
should
I
heard
“From what
Portland,
.473
18
17
Sardlner,
judge that Bryan came lo that engage.316
41
18
ment I without much preparation. Not
Augusta,
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
hour
the
I
before
long
this
should
may
though
State Amateur Base Ball League.
say,
befobe judge bobinson.
may have been one of the trioks of thn
Bath. Maroh 5.—The Maine Amateur
business. Henry Winter Davis used to
Intoxioattou; Baseball league was formed tonight with
Friday—James Daley.
Repeome sauntering into the House of
costs.
L. J. Patterson, Freethese officers:
Mb lined ®3 and
resentatives Hat Washington with
10
Intoxication;
E.
Win.
McQuade.
port,
presidont; Oliver Moses, Bath,
overcoat on his armband his hat in his
in
directors, L. F.
county
jail.
tieasurer;
secretary and
hand, lounge in bis seat ai if it was bis days
Intoxication; 30 days
Brian Devine.
L. J. Patterson, Freeport, Harpurpose to remain only a moment, just in county jail: suspended during good rhoraas,
Charles Mann, Lisbon Falls,
ry Wight,
when suine measure which he hud previbehavior to take pledge for one year.
John Carrigan. P. Bldeout, Lewiston,
ously learned was coming up; whereupon
Skerrltt. Common drunkard; 67. H. Winslow, Oliver Mose3, Bath.
Michael
he would address tbe chair, express sur60 days in oonnty jail; suspended during
prise, and launch out into an apparently good behavior to take pledge for one
Salvation Army.
extemporaneous speeoli that had been
elaborately prepared for tbe ooeasion. year.
Farewell meetings will be held at the
Roscoe Coukling and Matt Carpenter
Appointments for Maine Men.
mny hall, 089 Federal street, tonight and
were not wholly devoid of such artifices,
ill day tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Atkins,
March
is
5.—It
understood
cn
the
and
Washington,
designed to impose
credulous,
ioldiers of the Portland oorps will say
to deepen tbe effect of their really great that President McKinley has decided to
powers, by the impression of a miracu- appoint Hon. W. W. Thomas of Maine, jood bye previous to their taking a comlous'or supernatural endowment that minister to Sweden and Norway, and
mand as officers in the ranks of the army.
separated them fromjthe role^of common Hmoid Sewall of Maine, minister to All
are Invited.
Hawaii.
men.
“But tbe quniityjof Bryan’s speech at
Atlantafexoneratesghiin from the imputation ofjstage play, heoause 'it did 'not
reacb|a high level in any part. He had
cora large house and his reception was
dial, but the general verdict of friends
The
was unfavorable.
and opponents
material of the disoourse wasjnot novel,
The denor was its treatment original.
livery was singsongy and monotonous.
Illustration, epigram, rbetorio, was absent. The temperature of the audience
sank lower and lower till it reached sero.
How many of the women would not give fl?
Thejsilence was so oppressive that the
almost anything to possess a plump figure.
fall of the meroury in the tube of a therwoman to
Just think what it means to every
mometer would have been as audible ns
have a beautiful neck and shoulders, v ery
the disoharge of a park of artillery. As
few women are beautiful unless their figure
some
the anticipations
of
inspiring
is in good flesh, round and plump. As a «
thought, some thrilling sentenoe, some
builder-up of the form there is nothing that
impassioned
climax, vanished away,
can compare with the genuine
gloom settled npon tbe audience like
night on a landscape, and a popular idol
uncrowned.
left the stage dethroned and
s
won on
Meu*whose ’fame has been
political fields, or in public affaire, as a
rule dolnot sneoeed on the lyceum plat~
form, fur reasons that are obvious. Tbe
Eames,
Melba,
Beautiful
women
like
batin
partisan
resentments engendered
Nethersole and Nordica have endorsed this
tles accompany them, and they continue
to bo subjects of indifference or aversion
great nutritive tonic.
to those whom they have antagonized,
limited
is
pracso that the constituency
tically from the beginning to those with
whom they have been politically identified.
reputation of the
“Then
too, the

vtol-vr

Puritana in the. Spring.

A special
meeting ot the citizens will
be hold this
evening to see if the citizens will vote to instruot
Representative
Moore to prevent the acoeptanoe by the

the second day after Owney repeated the
trip. Since then he had been going on

that city around a grocery store, where
driver of a mail wagon was asked to take
went to the
“de pup,! away. Owner
railroad station, and one day walked into
a postal oar, cnrlsd himself up on a pile
to sleep. The
ot mail-saoks aud went
car was a part of a western train, and
the dog rode on it to Utioa. After that
he developed n fondness for railroad
traveling, and he soon became known to
In 1894 he went
all the mail cleras.
South ami traveled from Florida to California, touched Alaska and went baok to
Albany by way of Canads. Everywhere
he weutjhe was tagged, and when he returned he was a eight, loaded down with
; infall
thejstamps of dozens ofipost-offloes
parts of the country. He nlso was rieooiated with medals.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEERING.
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m.

Ladies’ Skirts,
are constantly having new Skirt, arrive from
factory. Among recent lots which we have just
got in are several special numbers which on ac*
count of the low price deserve special mention.

We

Suanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R- R--*
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R*-Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Ai>
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.80 and

j

11.30

1st. One lot Black Figured Mohair
this special price, 89 cents.

Skirts, the regular price would he

$1.40,

2d. BlacK Figured Mohair Skirts, cut full, lined with rustling percaline
and stiffened, only $2.48. At $8.50 this sldrt would be cheap.
3d.

Fancy Silk Skirts,
A

p.

A limited number of Black Moire

stiffened, velveteen bound.
lot only $4.98.
large

Regular

m.

Pleasantdale

Skirts, lined with percaline and
This
price for such Skirts, $6.98.,

a.

(additional)—Arrive at 11-15

m., close at 6.00 p.

m.

STAGE MAILS.

cut in the latest

lot of Ostrich Boas for

a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
(Saecarappa)—Arrive at 8.45 a. m. A.45 ana
6.00 p.m.; dose 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30
p. to.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
7.36, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m.f
1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.80
■a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00

our

styles,

from

$4.98

spring, from $1.50

to

to

Bowery Beach—Arrive ai 6.30 p. to.; ciose at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville— Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.«;0a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Dvck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and. South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

$12.50.

$10.00.

ISLAND MAILS.
Peak’s island.—Arrive at 10.00
close 1.30 p. m.

R. M. LEWSEN & GO.,

a.

Long and Chtbeaque Island-Arrive
m. ; close at

3.66

p.

2.30 p.
I

m.

a.

and

at 9.60

m.

Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 6.30

538

a.

in.;

close

m.

EastpOrt via.
close at 4.15 p. m.,

Steamer—Arrive
Mondays.

Fridays

L F. MEAD & GO.* We offer a Limited
BANKERS & BROKERS,
Amount of

—

uay

advertisements,

^Half

square advertisements $1.00

for

one

month.
space of the width of a column and one inch long.
one-third adSpecial Notice*, on first page,

week
“A

or

$2.60 for

Square”

is

one

a

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales. 12.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
and
Beading Notices to nonpanel type
18 cents per
classed with other paid notloes.
line each insertion.
matter type,
Pure Beading Notices in reading
26 cents per line each insertion.
similar adverWants, To Let. For Sate and
week m advance, for
tisements, 26 cents per
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
and all advertisements under these headlines,
lin advance, will be
not paid
isements
1 urged at regular rates.
In Mai** Stats Press-$1.00 per square
cento per square for
tr first Insertion, and fifty
each subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
to
PoktUJffl
Fcrlptiqns aild aavertl.smento
street,
exchanob
87
Co.,
Publishing
Portland. Me.
__

!
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York Stock

TOWN OF MACKIAS, MAINE.,
? 30,000 5 per cent 20 jears
FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,
Denomination

In readiness to
their advanoe
move on JdoKlnley and
In the capital
guard haB already arrived
the
city and pitched their tents along

ocoupled by statemen Lwho
somearejatjpresent out of jobs and want

long line now
thing very

desperately.__

ju6

Zbc Hce of

it in

prove to be more accurate.

Heavens! Ifjthe recent floods In Kento water
tucky should oause the Colonels
the
their principal prodnot involuntarily
fatal. Such
consequences might prove
tbe Kansas City
n fear is entortaiued by
Star and it seems to he not an

groundless

altogether

one.

The Insaue hospital oomlmssion seems
to be of the opinion that the hospital can

be built better under the supervision of
other
way.
commission than in any
Possibly the geutleroen.'who compose this
body are so impressed with this idea that
u

they may patriotioally ; consent to serve
months without
for the next twenty
pay.
A bill has been presented in the MinneHouse whioh provides that all childmay be punren under 18 years of age
or tobacco in
ished for using cigarettes

sota

in case there is refusal to
disclose who furnished such articles and
tbe person who sells or gives tobaooo or
cigarettes to a minor shall also be lined

pnblic places,

or

imprisoned.

Tbe deoision of tbe Court of Appeals
wh:ob sustains tbe constitutionality of
New York’s racing law will tend to put a
stop^to further interference with the sport
in that State. Under the decisions that
have been rendered, raolng for, stakes nnd
purely gambling
purses that are not
wagers la permitted, aijd also the system
of book betting that was praotlced last

IN THE GAME OF LIFE is

at all for
St affords no u encouragement
hoping that even If a conference is called

anylagreement

will result.

Postmaster Heslug, of Chioago quotes
the keeper of^the Joliet penitentiary as
deolarlng that 67 per cent of the men confined In that Institution are there “be
And
cause of the greed of their wives.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and

Territorial Legislators of

lip

uy

nine Providence

physicians

to

die.

sufferings beggar description and
would
columns of this paper
sufficient to relate every detail.

be

His
the
in-

statistics give it

population
jreoent
ceeding 8,000,000, largely due to the

ex-

de-

D6 tairey

will

nerves

edies—separate speciflo
at 25o a bottle, generally.

If in doubt as to your disease, or you
need meiMoal advice, the greate<» living
specialists at Dr. Frost’s offices, Phoenix
Building, Springfield, Mass., will thoroughly diagnose your ossa free, in person
nr by mail.

S

the game may be prolonged,
or it may soon terminate.
Under any circumstances, a
5 policy of Life Insurance is sure
3 to be a safe holding—a wise
S investment.

g
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SEE

I THAT THE
I FACSIMILE
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SIGNATURE

Handsomest Girls Ever Seen.

Magnificent Costumes and Effects.
Famous Amazon Marches.
RKPEKTOIKE:

says

that

more
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§

posi.

GRAVITY
H. M.

N

GREAT BARGAIN.
40 Thousand

Boston

Hade

Union

Co.,

feb20 lm»

Grape

J. H. Costello &
120-122

Co.,
Boston, Mass.

South, 130 Bench St».,
SOLE AGENTS.

1
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p

n[t

I

a|y|s

rities of the

consensus

of

opinion

is

emphatically

the age of 14 a student; at Yale College,
provided by the
by the aid of funds
Scotch church. Dr. Mason, pastor ot the
and
Scotch ohurob, taught him Latin
Greek.
Archbishop Williams of the Roman
Catholic diocese of Boston will celebrate

The Protestant Episcopal Church, or
The approach of the centenary of; the at least a certain section of it is considhigh hat has led a Paris newspaper to ering the advisability of employing evanInterview the literary and artlstlo oeleb- gelists or “lay readers” more extensively.

minister cannot
where the ordained
take his place. “Common sense,” it says,
‘‘rebels against the notion, whloh3s without warrant of holy scriptures, that the
work of evangelization by .praaohlng the
gospel with the living voice is a peoullar
prerogatlva of any order in the churah,
however snored.”
Bishop Thomas Underwood Dudley
of Kentuoky oelebrated the

(Episcopal)
twenty-third anniversary
tion last week.

He

was

of his consecraborn In Hioh-

mond, Va., Sept. 26, 18S7;was graduated
as M. A. from the University of Virginia
in July, 1858; served as an officer In the
Confederate Stares; was
army of the
the Theological Semigraduated from In
1867; was ordained
nary of Virginia

dtl
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PORTLAND, MAINE,

AND

SURPLUS

AUCTION SALES.

F,

DOLLARS.

Salesroom AS Exchange Street.

Letters of Credit.

DO YOD KHOfi

Letters of Credit issued for the use ol
travellers, available in all parts of the

IV.

ALLEN
dtf

world.
Drafts

drawn

on

National

Provincial

Best Coffee In the World.

of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
Corporations,

uals.

REVERE!

SPURR’S

desiring to open accounts, as well as for
wishing to transact Rankin* busiof any
ness
description through this

those

STA.3XTDA.nD

STEPHEN R SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. GODINS, CashierJani9att

CITY OF DULUTH,

MINK.,

41-2 PER CENT.

Cold Bonds
Dated January 1, 1897—Due January
1, 1927.
The

Bonds of this City

are

COFFEE.

held By Insurance

Sold always In pink paper bags bearing
the above Trade Mark.

Companies, Savings Banks, Trust Fuuds and
by Personal Investors. The City of Duiutt
steady increase in population and
the last census it had a popula
tion of nearly 60,000 people.
Price and particulars upon application.

has shown

a

according

to

FOR SALE
in

Portland

the

by

following

gro-

cers*

WOODBURY

BOULTON,

Hunt & Verrill.
Morrill & Ross.
F. E. Lovell.
E. A. Whitney,

BANKERS,

Libby

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

T. L.
F. W

186 Middle Street,

Chipman,

Cnffev.

F. W.

Maine.

Portland,

&

Cal lan,

A. F. Littlefield & Son,
C. A. Rounds,
J. C. Preston,
W. L. Blossom & Son,
John W. Peering,

SWAN & BARRETT,

McConky,

F. H. Chase,
Jas. De Wolfe & Co.,
Chas. E. Kelley,
John Fitts & Son,
S. W. McLaughlin,
J. M. Edwards & Son,
C. W. T. Godlng.
ALSO BY
Knapp Bros, Pleasantdale,
S. G. Willard, Willard,
Cole Bros., South Portland,
G. W. Cole, South Portland.
Wed&Sat9t
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

swan

ITbarreti

F£ENCH. Rufus H.
Hinkley,

is the original and onlyon the marsafe and reliable euro
Price. $1.00; Beat by mail.
ket
Qenuino sold only by
J. H. Hammond, Cor Free and Center street

C.

F. O. BAILEY.
m»r!)4

Dentist

DR.FELIX LE BRUM’S
REGULATORS
FEMALE

BAILEY & CO.

O.

Aoctioncers and Commission Merchants
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LADIES

PORTLAND.

vs.

ReAdmission 25 cents.
Game at 8.30.
mar4dtd
served seats at Chandler’s.

MILLION

ONE

Evening, March 9,

Tuesday

BATH

vonr

disease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Deleted )n six hours by the '‘NEW GREAT
The
KIDNEY CURE."
SOUTH AMERICAN
is a great surprise on
acoount
new remedy
relieving
of Its exceeding promptness in
nftin in the bladder,kidneys, back and every
fecart of the urinary passages in male or
water and
male. It relieves retenion of
ft almost immediately.
If
naln in passing
want quick relief and cure this is your
Hold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drugremedy.
Congress Bt. Portland, Me.
gist

HAIvI^

Casco National Bank BAT
IrVii

Banks,
Accounts of
Corporations
CONGRESS Firms, Individuals and Trusts received
and
interest
allowed oi 1
subject to check,
and priest by Bishop Whittle the followdeposits.
STREET,
Investment Securities, suitable for Saing year. He is recognized as odo of the
Opp. Baxter Block. Portland. Me.
ablest men In the ohuroh and is mnch
Banks, and other Trust Funds
vings
on hand.
loved and admired, not only in bis dloconstantly
m. to 18.15, 1.30 to
a.
8
houra
States.
Office
oess, but throughout tbe United
Foreign money bought and sold.
6.30 p. m.
of Venose, the
ancient
Xhe Town
Collections made on all parts of thii
Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and Country and Europe.
Vonusium, whioh was the birthplaoe of
and
treatment
Crowning
Cement fillings.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro
Horace, the Roman poet, has decided to
of all Dental Diseases ;Superior Artificial pean countries.
erect a monument to him.
Prices consistent for
Sets of Teeth.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtainim
furnished
quality of work and service rendered.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
belief in SIX HOURS
Funds in allparts of the world.
___

produc-
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mission, 75c.
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occurs at Stockbridge’s Monday and Tuesday,
March 3tli and 9th. Begins nt 10 o’clock.
Public sale begins Wednesday, March 10, at
Ad10 o’clock. Reserved seats, 75c and 81.

Bank.

Juice.

I8TH.

seats
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sayC'it is neither ornamental nor practical, and Claretie pronounces it “ugly,
inconvenient, heavy, and headache-producing.11 Oarolus Duran oalls it “the
The general
last word of the horrible.

BY

Pay son & Co.,

u

—

P R I
matropolie on the subject of Even the conservative Church Standard
headgeaf. i Jules Lemaltre, has been arguing for their employment,
oritic and dramatist, jsays the tall suggesting that there is a held where the
Lftrroumet lay evangelist is specially needed and
is “ignoble;” GustaVe

GRAND DUCHESS

tion of

SUPPLY.
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TOR BALE
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g

blood,
gives strength ana invigorates the whole
$3.00 per doz. qts., $2.00 per
system.
doz. pts. Half doz. same rate.

■S3~Bee that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

—

Subscription sale of

DUE 1916.
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Non-intoxicating, purifies the

IOistorja

lUO

polioy
Gen. Walker’s administration.

|

Large investments constantly made R
upon Maine g
g in Maine Insurance
2 people especially desired. Write us* R
izzzzzzzzzzitzzzzzzzzzzzzzH

R

California

Is put up In one-size bottles only. It
is Mt sola In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
that it
you anything el3e on the plea or promise
is “just as good" and "will answer every pur-

iunontmiJUBClUB
Boston
high mass at the cathedral iu
Institute of Technology will not attempt
Friday, on the twenty-second anniverlets President
to fill the place of the
to his present
sary of his consecration
jubilee as
Francis A. Walker at present. Prof. rank. Two years ago his
with elaborate
James M. Crafts of the department of priest was commemorated
a
and
banquet. The
oheniistry has been chosen President of religious services
77 years old, but
the faoulty, and the heads of the various Arohbishop is nearly
is one of the most
he
and
still
vigorous,
departments will be expected’to attend.to
of Boston.
under esteemed citizens
them. This had been the

.1110

E. RIOHARD8, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vioe President.
FRED

g

mauljhTardt^s

L_

the
hat

named one of his sons for the assassin of
Abraham Lincoln, for which he was reBut a
moved from a government office.
friend of the dead man tells the Atlantu
was
case.
not ptne
He
Journal that this
the
named his son John Wilkes, after
English Radical member of Parliament.

Portland, Iflaine.

BOSTON, MASS.

masculine

than

contain every essential feature N
known in insurance.

120-122 South St., 130 Beach St.,

common counoil.
FRED N. MAYBERRY.

Murphy

R

J. H. Costello &•

BOTTLE OF

J

Prices, 10. 20, 30c.
Matinee prices, 10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at the Box Office,

R

Cigars at $19 per thousand.
Black Book Cigars $60 per thousand.

OF EVERY

wish to say emphatically that I am
not now and never have been a candidate
for oity marshal.
1 also desire to state that I am not a
candidate for president of the board of

L. Klinger of Albuqerque, N.
the “Cattle
as
Queen of
She owns 128,000 head of oat-

HOME BOMBS.

Job

WRAPPER

~

ffiXf.™* !-DOROTHY
&fi5at. }-MARITANA

ST.^

Saturday Eve.

Wn. 37 Plum Street.

Office.
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amd (gald
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ON THE

are

Think of a fire engine with pneumatic
without horses. London has
tires and
one and the Sunday Times will publish
a photograph of it.

2

g

TWO VAGABONDS
OLIVETTE
BOCCACCIO

~

<-> o o» j
X
R
CITY
Philips, Maime, Water Company,
R
are
Our new Policies
brief, g
MARCH
FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD 5’S,
liberal and reasonable—

3 Union mutual Dfc
3 insurance Company,
2
V

j

Tuesday
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of

Want
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the pledge
7,000 persons have signed
against the “beaver.”
since be began bis temperance crusade in
The Hev. Dr. William Pruil, rector of
Boston.
Churoh, Detroit,
St. John’s Episcopal
Rev.
Dr.
the
that
rumor
The
Henry
was married the other day to Miss Helen
retire
from
his
M. Field was shortly to
Lotbrop of Detroit. Dr. Prail was a
long editorial servioe, the New York rising politician of Mew
Jersey a few
the Episcopal
Evangelist passing into 'other hands, is years ago. He entered
and for a time
was
fortuatsly unfounded. Though Dr. Field ministry, however,
of an Episcopal churoh iu one of
disposed of part of his interest to Presby- reotor
terian friends three years ago, when a the Dranges.
no
further
out
It is an interesting fact, brought
corporation was formed,
change has been made or is thought of.
bv the reoent anniversary of the Scotch
of
Dr. John P. Hambleton
Georgia, church, that Dr. Vermilye, so long senwho died the other day, was said to have ior
pastor of the collegiate church, was at

In January, 1806, Mr. Alford heard of
the fame of Dr. Frost’s Remedies, and
finally began to take the Rheumatism
Uure. The first bottle gave him the sleep
he had been robbed for for months. The
action of the great specific was magical
In
and his daily Improvement steady.
lie was well—crutches,
three months
paius, twisted limbs a thing of the past.
In September, 1896, Mr. Alord went back

Perhaps for Years

s
5
J2

5 clear,

1

Mexico.”
tle.
Francis

ROLAND ALFORD, ESQ.

nervous

to digestion, but
force and power; it is not only an aid
action of the
healthful
and
a
it creates
regular, natural,
are always
the
in
which
spring
and
kidneys,
bowels, liter,
means use Dr. Greene’s
all
inactive.
By
md
sluggish
Nervura Hood and nerve remedy this spring.

Special

Mayberry Doesn’t

Mrs. E.

Dr. Frost’s Remt0An live druggists sell for
each disease—

a

revitalizes the

system, but re-energizes and
by feeding them with renewed nerve

PICTURES.

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers, ?h“5y.atle- }

V

3

M., is known

the other
to foster needful industries,
would kill them by prohibitive and restrictive taxation.

must now give way to Saxony
wneo density of population is considered.
Although'the territory of Saxony is but
little larger than tbe island of Jamaica,

and meliorates the

To the Editor of the Press:
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purifies,

School Room Decoration.

Mr.

relining and reduction works from taxation for a period of live years. This is
in marked contrast with the proposed ao
seeks
tion of South Carolina. The one

Belgium

is indeed

changes from winter to summer. This perfect spring medicine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, is

bis cause.

Mexioo^has passed ajbill ^exempting beet
factories, woolen mills, smelters,

holders to hasp his job.

remedy

The World’s Great

fiublio

sugar

die in battie at the bead of his troops
thau to be run into exile by enraged subjects whose feelings and aspirations he
bad failed to represent. His position Is
not very different front that of a manager
who finds that he must satisfy the stock-

Home Investments. WILBUR p=n

It not only
exactly uhat the system, needs at this season.
it
not
red
strengthens
only
blood;
tut makes rich,

the best pictures in
The
children sureach
department.
(Belfast Age.)
rounded hy these masterpieces will then
to
Cleveland’s
be
trained
appreciate beauty, and “beToday the star of Grover
things seen are mightier than
career sank Into oblivion,leaving cause
Thev will themselves be
n its trail the wreckage of publlo
trust, things heard.
betrayed confidence, national dishonor led into the lore of “the true, the beauand
the
shattered
tiful
and
good.”
wrecked
and Ii
party.
It is most earnestly to he hoped that
Four years ago he came into office amid
the filaudits ot millions, who thought at the ladies of the Literary Union may be
was open to a return to heartily seconded hy the aid of our citilast the way
Damocratio. simplicity of government. zens in this most excellent orusnde.
JOHN A. BELLOWS.
Today he leaves office without n friend

New

The Republican,
Springfleldi King
George takes a perfectly natural and excusable view of the requirements of his
ocoupetion when he says ho would rather

nerve

Spring Medicine.” It has come to be
recognized as the best possible spring medicine to take, and
the people everywhere use it during the trying spring
months to tone up anew the relaxed nerves and reinvigorate
and enrich the blood. A spring medicine is a necessity if
one wishes to keep in perfect health and vigor during the
“

representations

tOiitJl'i

w

_dtf

And
for sale by

THE OPINION OF A SILVER PAPER

f’UUUO

Portland Trust Co.

& Aroostook 5’s.
other desirable securities

the various

tut)

50 and 75c.

Seats now on sale at Box Office.

Bangor

into office.

The case of Howland Alford, 11 Concaiinon St., Providence, R. I., is historiFor
cal in Rhode Island madloal circles.
nineteen months he lay a helpless cripple
was
and
given
from chronic rheumatism,

Magnificent Production
Hy a Powerful Company.

Rockland Water Company 5’s.

To the Editor of the Press:
Of course Morgan and
I am very glad to learn that the WomMills will continue to sho ut, but their an’*
Literary Union of this city has takshouting will not produce the effect en np the matter of school room decorawhich it has in the'past. The Republicans
tion, and is carrying out Its plans with
will he “standing by’’;the administraenergy and, so far as I understand them,
tion, and;if the administration lives up with great discretion.
In some of our
to the promises Tof JMr. McKinley’s in- cities there has been a decided revolt
augural they cbd not stand by it and against the
and
bareness
old-time
at the same time whoop for war, or cbeerlessness of our
public school room.
deride peaceful means of settling inter- It is
being recognized that the aesthetic
national disputes as some of them have sense of ohildren, and that they
possess
been doing for some months past.
it none can doubt should be cultivated;
that through the eye the moral and spirCURRENT COMMENT.
itual nature oan be trained, gradually
and, at first, perhaps imperceptibly, but
not the less surely. Some of the most
PRESIDENT MoKINLEY’S INAUGU- powerful forces of the world are the
of
lessons
kindness,
thoughtfulness
RAL.
for others, sympathy and love aie moro
York
Post.)
(New
effectually taught by beautiful pictures
tone of the President’s inBoth the
books or ethics. It is proaugural nnd bis speoifio utterances are than by text
posed by the ladies of the Literary Union,
in the highest degree commendable. Wo
are received to provide
must not be understood as endorsing so far a* funds
the various grades
That'is the sobool rooms of
What be says about the tariff.
nhotoappropriate engravings,
we with
of party policy on which
a matter
etc—preserving, (nrul this is a
differ from him as muab as ever, and in graphs,
of
submost important element), unity
what we have to say we exclude that.
decoration of each room, leadWith this reservation we caunot too high- ject in the
of animal life,
ly praise the spirit which he deolares to ing up through piotures
to the masterpieces of
be the animating purpose of his entry national subjects
of
art.
oaro
schools

Grave.

IRON MASK!”

(Kennebunk, He.)

as

Rowland Alford from the

to 8 7-8 per cent.

West End Street Railway 4’s.
Mousain Water Company 5’s.

his. We
may
when
confidently expect therefore that
the treaty comes up again very few Republicans will be found opposing it, and
that enough Democrats will join with
them to secure its
ratification. Indeed
for sometime to come we may covfidently
much
expect that the Senate will be a

rile Rescue of

IN THE

Portland & Ogdensburg Stock.

a a

A MODERNMIRACLE

“THE MAN

Yielding from 4 7-8 per ceni
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Romantic Tragedy,

THE ONLV ORIGINAL
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with the President.in regard to a measure which
has the general endorsement

ohampicn

in Alex Dumas'

A

The Senate does not allow Itself to

the wont of It is that Mr. Heging, before
it recent gathering of tbe women’s clubs
in that olty had the effrontery to express
his utmost confidence in;the aoouracy of
tbiB^statement. He escaped,alive.
The

a

likely to
opposed or luke warm are
speedily find leasuns fur changing their
minds and getting on to the President’s

season.

Senator Wolcott brings back the report
that if England will oonaent to take part
In an international monetary conference
perbap* Germany will consent also.
This certainly ia not very encouraging
fnr t.hft holdlna of a Ronfflrar.ra AVAn. And

X>ump9

are

to

MISS BRANDON DOUGLAS

Prices—25,

prove then with the
RepublioauB. The
effect of
commendation by
McKinley
will be far different. No Democrat who
is in favor of it now will be alieanted by
the fact
that
McKinley favors it,
while most of the
Republicans who

well

AND

Correspondence Solicited.

policy it has been for several years past
to find out where he was and
then get
on the opposite side, aud
did not im-

of the people as

DONALD ROBERTSON

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
TIi&STtf

51 1-3

says
“International bimet allsm"
Henry Watterson “is allfmoonshine.” improved body.
of publlo
His means of observing the drift
less
sentiment, while abroad, were not
limited than those of Senator Woleott
and his conclusions will most likely

May 1,1910.

KUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

his
Inaugural address. Commendation of
the treaty by
Cleveland rather hurt
its
chances
with
the
majority of
the Senators of his own party, whose

o a

are

Each,

Due

TONIGHT.

CHOICE
HOME
BONDS.

application.

forget that the amount of patronage at
its disposal is likely to depend somewhat
Mr. Cleveland’s veto of the Immigra- on the maintenance of harmony with the
from
to
tion bill gets small commendation
executive, and is inclined therefore
one of tbe L’oan ill tnil n Vi iDifVi Mm
lonr*
nncei
any quarter. It was evidently
ble. Certainly it is not likely to quarrel
mistakes of bis administration.
The Hawaliaas

$500

Tile issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
covers all property ow ned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds Issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on

ARBITRATION TREATS.

of

C. C. TUKESBURY, Manager.

Exchange.

WATER BONDS.

The chances of the ratification of the
arbitration treaty with
Great Britnln
have been greatly improved by President

McKinley’s warm'advocacy

N. Y.

Stocks and Bonds bought and soldfor cash or
mar2 tt&sat 3m
a margin.

dominion.
THE

BROADWAY,

Twenty-two Years’ membership in New

their sorrow that in none of the possessions of Turkey has religious liberty been
given the people. Such fact is a matter
cf history and
justifies Crete in her
stubborn resistance to continued Turkish

side

SATURDAY, MARCH 6.

44 and 4G

j

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL,

MISqjjXAAMEQffi.

veiopment of its manufacturing interests,
notably its woolen
industries. In this
AND
commotion it is worthy of note 5fthat the
MAINE STATE TRESS.
average population (o the equate mile is
Subscription Ratos.
but 20 in the United states, while It is
for six
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3
5S0 iu Belgium, 505 in Enaland, ana <20
a mouth.
cents
60
a
n onths; *1.60
quarter;
in France—a forceful reminder of our
The Daily is delivered every morning by
limits and aj territorial capabilities for
growth and
the
city
within
carrier anywhere
expansion in the days that are to com#.
1\ oodfords without extra charge.
th
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at
Under the Borlin treaty of 1878 which
late of *7 a year.
was made
between Germany, Russia,
published
(Weekly)
Press,
State
Maine
for six months; Turkey, Great Britain, Austria, Fiance
every Thursday, *2 per year; $1
and Italy and which was designed
not
£t) cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscriponly to settle and maintain the balance
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to Isave town for long or ofipower^la Europe but also to give full
of their
short periods may have the addresses
religious liberty to all tlie subjects of the
desired.
gapers changed as often as
Sultan, Turkey bound herself to give
Advertising Rates,
legal reforms and religious liberty to tbo
for one Christians of that
In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
Kingdom. Turkey has
Three insermonth.
made no pretense at an observance of the
week; *4.00 for one
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
treaty and the people of Crete know to
one third less than these
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MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
1

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and Typewriting,
CBNTENNiAL BLOCK,
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EXCHANGE ST

markable voice. Tickets for this oonoert
HARBO R DRIFT.
are for sale at Stock bridges.
Sousa’s band will be here April 28.
of
hear haa not yet been selected by General
This is a week of triumph for Viotor
Prospects for tlio Summer and Gossip
“The Wizard
all Kinds.
Manager Daniels and the dlreotors, but Herbert, the composer.
of the Nile” returns to the Grand, a
will be fully as
Mr. Daniels says it
more emphatio hit than ever before, and
now but
and appropriate as that of “The
suphoneous
Summer seems far away just
Sereuailers” at the Columbia
the people along rny boat in the harbor.
proves to be the most tuueful opera the
this does net prevent
seaThe New York stoainship John Englis Bostonians have produced in many
shore from talking about the possibilities
sons.
They say that 3an>e into the harbor at about 4 o’clock.
of the coming season.
Jacob Litt
has secured all American
Portland is to have more steamboats Her running time Ifrom New gYnrk was rights for “Shall We Forgive Her?" the
than
comedy drama success in Lonrunning into her harbor this season
remarkably fast considering the weather reigning
don at present.
to say that
The play will be put in
erer before and it is needless
she encountered.
rehearsal
at the Lincoln theatre next
of
finest
the
be
arrivals
will
fieh
fleet
the combined
There were not many large
week.
This piece, like “Under Martial
coast. Besides
any port on the Atlantic
yesterday but a great many small boats Law.’’ Milton Nobles’s new military
a
conbe
to
drama
is
under
reheursel by anntber Litt
the coastwise lines there
arrived with small fares. They reported
oompany at the same theatre, is of a
of big ocean
stant arrival and departure
it as being very rough outside and the
higher olnas than melodrama,and will be
which will load here with indications pointed to several bad days ployed in first olass theatres. Both of
steamships
for
the
elevator
foreign
these
o’olook
augur a more ambitious line of
About four
off this coast.
grain at the new
that an all the
by the Litt forces.
sohooner Mary E.
Hagan and Moses D. | productions
ports. It is also rumored
It
is
announced that Mine, Emma
of ocean steamships may Linsoott sailed in through
thick
line
the
round
year
Eames-Story, who has been suffering
ard taking it all in
run Into Portland
They were the forerunners from n dangerous illness, is now consnow storm.
to
be
a
summer
which
valescent and well on the road to recovpromises
all the coming
of the big fleet of shore fishermen
Her
ery.
physician has warned her
very lively one.
will
probably work Its way into [port against the risk of resuming her operatic
number of vessels
Some Idea of the
work
before Sunday.
too soon, however, and she has,
that come Into Portland harbor may be
About three o’olook yesterday after- therefore, decided not to again appear in
until she begins her engagement
opera
bad from a summary of the arrivalg'durwith
noon the harbor
began to fill up
ill London tibtI. M uv
ing the month'of February. During that
esto
here
in
which
ran
coasting vessels
time 82 steamers, 217 schooners, a brig,
SAMARITAN ASSOCIATIONBy six o’clock many
oape the storm.
three barks, and one barge comprised
in the lower
vessels; were anohored
arrivals.
the
it was The Annual Meeting and Election of
roads but it was so thick that
The steamer Herman Reeslng brought
Officers.
to find out what vessels they
impossible
in 4,500 lobsters for N. F. Trefethen yesind seaworthy vessel when sho Is comIs to
pleted. The name which this boat

were.

terday.
The scow

yesterday

Rival sailed for Orrs island
forenoon with a big load of

Prefer cannibals to America. Indusu*
trial conditions here have lea a
to oast thoir lot among
Californians
An illustrated
South Sea maneaters.
description of the plans of these men will

lumber, briok, eto.
The barge U. C.
Ohampan, a former
Portland ship, built in Bath, in 1877, has
finished discharging a oargo of coal at be found Id the Sunday Times.
the Maine Central and has made way for

ine oh run

MUSIC AND DRAMA

xrniuioi,

of coal for the Maine Central.
Rosa Mueller sailed yesterday
The
for House island, where she
forenoon
will load ice for Oyster Bay, N. Y.
Work Is
proressing ranidly on the
wharf for the steamer Frank Jones. The

The Ulan In the Iron

Mill.

The annual meeting of the Samaritan
Association was held in the vestry of
Congress Square church Thursday afternoon.
There was a very large attendance.

The
meeting was opened with devotional exercises by Rev. Dr. Blanchard.
The reports of the various officers show
that the sooiety is in a very prosperous
condition
with a large Increase In the

membership.

It is a long timo since “The Man In
In the evening the sooiety celebrated
the Iron Mask" has been presented in its 69th anniversary with a supper and
this city, and it remained for Mr. Donald an entertainment with the ladies who
Robertson and Miss Brandon Douglass served
ou
the oommittee dressed in
new
been
shingled,
freight shed; has
it at Portland theatre Quaker costumes. The followiug officers
to
reintrodnce
and new
piles have replaoed old ones,
last night. The version of Dumas’ stcry were elected:
planking is being laid.E
was one adapted by Mr. Robertson and
President—Mrs. F. O, Bailey.
are
barrels
kerosene
being
The empty
Vice President—Mrs. W. T. Kilborn.
it possesses much merit. Most all of us
Robert
I.
of
the
hold
removed from tbo
sons
of
Secretary—Mrs. F. it. Farrington.
the story of the twin
remember
Carter on tba South Portland side, and
Treaurer—Mrs. Henry Blanchard.
Anne of
Austria, the
Louis XIII by
Collector—Mrs. Perley Chase, Ellen M.
loaded on to the scow Modoa. They will
in
was
brought
of
whom
up
Fickett.
younger
be taken to the Kerosene works. When
Directors—Mr.
George Gray, W. B.
Ignorance of his birth, in the country,
Work commences again on the old hull
Taylor,
Drew, W. M. Kimmell, Henry
in
the oliief figure
who was made
and
O. J. Farrington, E. M. Fickett, G. B.
this spring it will probably be neoessary
forco Louis XIV. from
a conspiracy to
Barber.
Y.
McGregor, K.
to pul more barrels in before she can be
the throue and place the brother in his
It was rumored ou the street
floated.
OBITUARY.
and
the
fell
through
plaoe. The scheme
yesterday that a Boston firm has offered twin brother was consigned to Bastile
Bosto tow the wreck of the Coarter to
Rev. Dr. William A. Start.
forced to wear an iron mask the rest
Whether or and
ton and; dook her for *800.
The Rev. Dr. William Augustus Start,
was the story which
life. Suob
of
his
not this offer has Deen aooepted could not
and
Known
historical research proves a flotion. The perhaps the most widely
be ascertained.
all who met their
of
forms an admirable basis most prominent
however,
story,
about
Portland side
On the South
writer. M. J. W. deaths in the explosion in Boston Thursdramatic
for the
twenty yachts and pother crafts are hud60 years old last Monwas one of the strongest delinea- day morning, was
Wallack
dled together under; cover of canvas,
He
He was born in Camden, Me.
tors of the character of Geston known day.
for
the
drawn
been
up
where they hare
was the son of George
Start, a farmer.
to the stage.
winter. The old sailors call it the South
his early education at
Mr. Donald Robertson is a very good Mr. Start received
Portland ship hospital.
He next
of Gaston Is of Westbrook Seminary, Deering.
His
actor.
conception
There have been 84 ocean steamers in
for
the
UniverTofts
to
entered
prepare
is
nnd
It
lofty
the romantio type.
kingport so far this season which is a larger
He received his degree
same time that he never loses salist ministry.
at
the
ly
season
number than oame here the entire
side. In the sceue of A. B. in 1862, and that of A. M. in
of its pathetic
This does not include the sight _I
last year.
..U'k
4-Ln Moxnnla
At*
1865.
sulphur steamer Powhatan or the Tacoma St.
juncHis first pastorate was at Ayer
the
as
where he,
king,
Gaston,
Mor,
line.
Diamond
of the Black
removal of the Marquis’s tion, after which he was in charge of
the
demands
on
marine
the
TheJ Frank Jones went
at North Hridgewater
(now
hat, he was noble and kingly, and at churohes
railway at flood tide yesterday.
New
Haven,
Marlboro,
his
Brockton),
when
of
the
olose
the
supposed
act,
The Austrian has hauled over to the
the
is discovered by
maid, Conn,, North Cambridge and Melrose
identity
Grand tfrunk elevator.
he leaves the 6tage in a most im- He was very well known in Cambridge,
Audry,
mornthis
arrive
TbefNbmidian will
of the North
pressive and effective manner. Thence where he fillod the pulpit
ing unless storm delays her. She sailed
1809
the
scene in the palace as Avenue Universalist ohurch from
rn
through
Portland yesterday
from ^Halifax for
He resided in Cambridge over
Louis with the utterance of the to 1874.
King
morning..
historic words “l’etnt c’est moi” to the twenty-five years and was a member of
The schooner Rebeoea F. Lamdin ar3ad scene in the castle keep on the Isle the school board for years.
rived here Thursday with a partial oargo
In 1877 he was elected secretary of the
where the man in tne
The of[Bt. Marguerite,
ot ice in tow ofjthe tug Seguin.
convention
iron mask passes through death to life, Massachusetts Universalist
Lamdin will finish loading ice and genMr. Roberisou’s aoting was most finished and filled the office for seventeen years.
_X
.1 t-kla nnnt
and
than anil fur
Tufts
In 1895, when the directors of
and powerful.
Trinidad.
about for a suitable
looking
was very good
Brandon
College'were
Miss
Douglass
The aohooner General Banks Is loading
as Marie
D’Ostanges, tne sweetheart of man to fill the newly created office of
lumber* for Boston at the Berlin Mills
The other characters call for bursar they thought of Mr. Start and he
Gaston.
wharf.
company’s
but little oomment. Home of the music was unanimously elected to that posiThe bark Carrie Winslow has finished
of the piece was well giveD, notably the tion,^which he hus since hold.
discharging her cargo of salt and Is now
The deceased served as chaplain of the
minuet. Miss Douglass wore in one scene
and
Maine
the
Boston
at
lumber
loading
Massachusetts Regiment
Fifty-eighth
a costume once the property of the great
America.
wharf for South
He
that was found by during the peninsular campaign.
Mrs.
Farreu,
actress,
The steamer Tremont of the Boston
in a store on the[Bowery, and was was a Royal Arch Mason, member cf the
her
lines is being put in shape for the coming
Theta Delta Chi fraternity of Tufts and
restored by the skill of the costumer.
She will go on the route about
season.
members
cf
“The Man in the Iron Mask” will ba was among the charter
Maroii 15.
Council, Royol Arcanum, of
Agassiz
tonight.
repeated
At Widgery’s wharf the coastwise vesNorth Cambridge.
Wilbur Opera Company.
either discharging of
that are
sels
July 13, 1802, Mr. Start was married
are
the
Bone
favorite
This
Star,
organization
oargo
operatic
3
general
loading
Pbilena C. Stavens, daughter
to Miss
and
betWilliam
W.
Webto
us
this
season
stronger
comes
Ada Adelle, Napoleon,
of the Rev. D. T. Stevens of Auburn,
favorites
ter than ever. All of the old
ster, Superb and James A.tBrown.
Me.
enbeen
The deceased leaves a widow and two
The steamer St. Croix arrived yester- arelretained, the chorus has
Edwin A. Start, instructor of hisday, morning and continued on her way larged and the [beautiful and intricate sons, at
Tufts, nnd Alaric li. Start, n
tory
of
a
feature
were
so
which
o’oiook.
marches
long
at 10
member of the senior class of the same
at
the productions of this company, have college.
The steamer Memnon has arrived
In adb8eu revived with telling effect.
Bristol.
of the world are on Greece
The eyes
The Laurentian sailed frqm Liverpool dition to the excellent repertoire of comic
and in the Sunday Times will
now,
just
been
for
this
the
has[
on Thursday
port.
company
operas [.which
some interesting facts about
keel of the new boat which is presenting in the past, ^Manager Wilbur be found
The
and its brave princes,
the this little nation
notable by
building for the Harpawell Steamboat has made[tbis season
their portraits and a picture of the
line has been laid and about half of the elaborate revival of the old favorite'stan- also
“Mari- Grecian navy.
The best of white rlard operas, suol> as “Paust”
frame ;work is up.
oak is being used in this frame and the tana,” “Martha,” “Pra Diavolo,” etc.,
Visit of Lewiston Teachers.
new steamboat will oe a very staunch some of which will be ^presented during
of Soliools Phillips of
Superintendent
the coming
engagement. Mr. Wilbur Bewistou and a party of about thirty*
does cot ghowever, believe in shelving teachers
from that city, came to Portthe comtc^operas, hence he Jhas kept a land
yesterday for the purpose of visiting
number of them in his
repertoire and
J.L
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International Game at Portland Kink

The

This

nuiuuici

may have what thousands visit Europe for
yearly, that is the natural
Sprudel Salt of Carlsbad.
It is obtained by evaporation at the Springs, and is
identical with the waters

gg

in its action and results,
which Iare the same to-day
as when Emperor Charles
IV. was cured four himyears ago, and later
George III., Peter the
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Great, and Maria Theresa

Idred

by their use.
They aid digestion, cure
constipation, and purify

|j|

These models are the

ij§

|g

«J3
jE

#

Sj|

benefited

|S

the blood.
*Be

obtain the genuine imported article, with the signature of
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole Agents,
New York,” on the bottle.
sure

to

Cff
yft*

prettiest and best

secured in
formedjgirlsjthat’could
New York City and are
past mistresses
Df their art. The company will play all
be

next

week at Portland theatre.
Creation.

Headers should bear in mind that the
subscription sale of seats to the production of the,“Creation” will begin at 10
o’clook next Monday morning at Stockwill begin
sale
The publio
Wednesday at 10 o’clock. This production of “The Creation” will he the finest

bridge’s.

of oratorio Portland lias seen
of the
for years. The chorus
Hayans
will be very large and well drilled,
tbe'Germania Eestival Orchestra of Bo°-

production

The Junior Y. P. C. U., of the Church
of the Messiah, held thoir semi-annual
meeting last evening and elected the fol-

lowing officers:
President—Mable Cushing.
Vice President—Kay Lynch.
Secretary—Nerissa Kent.
Treasurer—Cordis Hodgdon.
Lookout Committee—Edith
Lefavor,
Nellie McLcau and Roger Small.
Social Committee—Charlotte
Hlsly,
Lucy Webber, Leon Whitehouse.
Committee—Flossie McDevotional
Lean, Flossie Wish and Mellen Colderwood.
There are now forty-one mombers and
meetings are held every Sunday at 5.45
p. m._

MTHEKESMX SMP^SLt

Evening.

of the hottest
contests of the winter will tako place
this nfternoon at the Portland ice rink,

Weather permitting,

one

XXSW

|
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Fountain of YoutH, the perpetual energy
the
which sustains all animal life. It is the source from which springs
element
vital
the
It
is
bubbling spirit of joy in young manhood.
old age. When
on
which
of
and
the
experience
edge
keeps up the nerve force in old men to a good
game
Confidence
on
skates.
The Americans are relying
the body is charged with it the vital powers are strong.
their ice
h°w is it
polo knowledge and Yankee
it
well,
flashes from the eye and the step is firm. Without
horse sense,
sometimes goes u
which
force?
brain
and
great ways. The game will probably bo with ycu? Are you weak, gloomy, wanting physical
famous
each
this
a3
appliance
rather close
and very exoiting
If you are weak you should begin at once using
team feels it is a case of do or die.
weak men.
lor
is new fere in

PARTICULAR
to

Kin

ivnnl

Neckwomen.
and
for men is crowding
to
the front, demanding
newspaper notice.
men

wear

goal

tlion

him-

wish to rooolve
pass
from one of your own side you must he
nearer your own goal that he, else you
will be enllsd “offside.” Tne puok can
be advanced only with the stick. The
goal tender is nllowed to stop It in any

self, i. e., it you

way.

The

eaoh,

four

teams

of

a

compriee

whom

are

used for the
The size
surface
is about the same ns for polo.
The teams will doubtless line up this
afternoon as follows:
Canadians—d. K. Clancy,
goal; T.
P. Boss,
point; H. W. Kernell, oover
point; d. ft. Neville, H. H. Stewart, W.
H. O’iiara, A. Wainwright, forwards.
B.
Americans—IV.
Perry, Jr., goal;
Harry Lotbrop, point; ft. W. Kalor, oover point; Sel. Fox, Goorge Warren, P. B.
Fisher, W. O. Thompson, Phil Doering,
forwarus.
Time keepers, J. A. McGowan and W.
Cunuinham.
Umpires, 1. C. Allison
and Prof. Lee. Referee, W. E. Rooke.
The oolors of the Canadians will be
blv* aud white.The Americans will wear

ARE YOU NOT TIRED OF USELESS DRUGGING?
Nd doubt you have tried medi cines and failed.
Why not try
Nature’s Own Remedy in this simple but thoroughly scientific way?
Improved Electric Suspensory Free with all Belts.

Tie electric current from this belt is felt as soon as it touches
the body. This is warranted under a forfeit of $5,000. It can be
regula:ed to any power required, while the belt is on the body, and is
worn while you sleep without the slightest trouble.

“Three Classes of Men”

Improvement Club.

The Mutual
Improvement club held
the last meeting of the quarter Monday,
March 1, iu the parlors of the Congress
Square hotel. The officers elocted for the

ensuing

year

are;

President—Mrs. Charles F. Roberts.
Vice President—Mrs. K. Leslie Baker.
Secretary aud Treasurer—Mrs. J. W.
Davis.
Delegate—Mrs. Edwin A. Hunt.
After the election the members celebrated by a banquet at which nil of the

The hang of them is perfect.
Made of black bro$1.98
cade Mohair,

Is the title of a neat illustrated pocket
volume I have just issued, exclusively for
men.
It gives in plain language the effects
following youthful indiscretion and later excesses, as Seminal Weakness, Impotency,
Drains and Dosses, Varicocele and Atrophy,
or undevelopment, also Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Kidney Troubles, etc., and
points out an easy and sure cure at home
WITHOUT DRUGS OR MEDICINES. It
also gives a truthful resume of my thirty
years’ wonderful success with my Electric
Belts in these eases, and every young, middle-aged or old man suffering the slightest
weakness should read it and know exactly
where he stands. It is sent free, sealed, by
mall upon request.

appropriate emblem.
Mutual

TADIES’

dress skirts.
Our work rooms and
women
have
work
been kept busy in the dull
season
making up choice
Dress Stuffs into Separate
Skirts. Cut in the newest
Paris methods. Fine gores,
narrow front,circular sides.

IT CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP.

polo.

an

ones
the lower
too) seem to catch popular
favor.
Also Tecks,
and
dark silk.
medium
of
Made
light,
Bows.
ends)
Ties
and
(wide
Princesses,
String
Puffs,
We very much doubt if there’s a choicer lot in town.
48c
Price,

and
This appliance is the result of twenty years of close study,
It is, in
science.
to
known
contains all the recent improvements
to be worn on tne
fact, a perfect battery made in the form of a belt,
body vhile the patient rests.

seven men

game

Four-in-hands
priced

MERRY’S SPECIAL

Tlieosphists.

ALWAYS UP TO DATE AND

subject will bo “Jesus an Initiate.” The
public are oordially invited

AT THE TOP.

MARRIAGES.

In East Poland, Fob. 24. Cbas. E. Churchill
of North Farislaud Kosie E. Myrlck of East

Perhaps you would like
agents for them.

celebrated Dunlap Hat.

a

We are

IT’S TOO RISKY

j

property go uninsured. You ♦
save money enough that way to 4

to let your

pay you for worry of

ol

A

[Prayers Sunday morning at the residence ot
his son-in-lew, l.aroi W. Foss, 35 Frederick St.
Burial will take place at Exeter, Maine.
In this city. March 6. Joseph, infant son of
John and Abbie Mulkern, aged 2 months.
[Funeral tills Friday afternoon at 2.30 o elk,
from No. 47 Middle street.
In this city, March 5. William F., son of Daniel F. and Catharine A. DaylmS, aged 5 years
5 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon; at 2.30 o'clock,
from No. 41 Franklin St. Indiana and Washington papers please copy,
In I.igonla, March 6, Ellen Emma, wife of
Harry Gough, aged 38 years.
[Funeral on Monday atternoon at 2 o’clock,
No. 1 4th street. *
from her late residence,
English papers please copy.

H

S
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which the

mind

take such chances.
Better insure and
want the

be

sure.

leading companies

J
3

If you
and best

♦

& PINKHAH,

«

E,id’ange

jf

SE

FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.

agues

aged

18 years.
In Augusta, Feb. 20, Charles Taylor, aged
35 years.
In Sidney. Feb. 24, Marv C. Merrill, aged
00 years.
In Bangor. Feb. 25. Gertrude May. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 0. Graves, aged 13 yrs.
In Oldtown. Feb. 26, Wm. B. Welch, of Bradley, aged 63 years.

ton[wlll assist, andjthe J principals have
character, is especially
non-imtaMng
been carefully selected.
recommended for ladies and children
Notes.
and sensitive, Superb
T. P. Brooks and his famous Chicago who «skin is tender
TO CUKE A COLD IN ON15 DAT
Marine Band, will give a concert at City For Infants.
Take laxave Bromo Quinine Tablets. A11 drug
ball Marcb 22. With the band will come
For salo by all druggists and H. H. Hay &
gists refund the money if It falls to cure. 25c
Miss Sybil Sam mis. a saorano with a re- Son, Middle St.

sale

on

•‘Bargain-

our

I.
Fine cambric, cut long and full.
The yoke of Swiss insertion alternating with
fine tucks.
$1.00 Broad sailor collar.
$1.50 kind now
Deep embroidery ruffle above yoke, around
Glace Kid, Real kid. Remarkably flue, soft
collar aud wrist.
skin. Terfect cut and stitching.
II.
kind at
$1.00

Gloves

(Ladies’)

$1.00

at

$1.50

Pique and English red walking Gloves.

NMMNCMi

le best
tuses of

physicians.

I

Hose,

mere

< >

JJ

|

Boys’

the bottom.

stout, wearable and fast black.

Have been'25c

Price for

now

19c
i

See

Free

window

show.

Oak

cor.

streets.

22 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
10 lbs. Hulled Oats.
12 bars best Laundry Soap,
Best New York 1' Keans.

Best Country Turnips.

2 lb. long bars of Soap for
A tine Vermont Tub B itter,
A fine Formosa Tea.
Kxtra Pure ltio Coflee.
Line ennui,,<>■

Ail the aoovc
above in

| Best Round Steak,
Best Rump Steak,
Salt Pork by the strip,
Ec dt., 30c pk Pork to Roast,
10 lb. tubs best Pure Lard,
lbc
North’s Smoked Shoulders,
Now Smoked Herring,
Greenln and Baldwin Apple9,
Rost Forequarter Lamb.
2oo and 3oc gal Nice Corned Beef,

stock and
elivcred.

®1,AI?

guarantee satisfaction.
Telephone 888-5.

we

JOHNSON & LAMBERT,

18c to

Ladies’
Knit
Vests.

2c,

Corset Covers.
V neck and
ecru

low

square
and white.

today,

49c.

neck.

broidery
front,
lar, pearl buttons, cut full and long,
39c aud 49c.

Corset

Cover.

Sweaters.

Straight

50c

75c

at

3

to

34.

2oC.

J. R. LI8BY.
P, S.
Ladies’

Another lot 90 per cent, wool,

vests and Pants.

blue and black.
collars, sizes 28

Price to close the lot,

Ladies’ part underpants.
Large
percentage wool. Have been G2 l-2c

Natural wool.

Boys’

limited lot of
Sweaters, dark

a

Stout warm, wearable.

25c

&1.25 kind

Here’s

Boys’

Another Jersey
Buttons in front,

■

49c

l-2c.

our

Price,

Goods

24 Wilmot Street.

G2

Two lines of
Men’s
Morsels
Free street for Men.
of
made
Night-Shirts,
window an exhibition of
excellent cloth, prettily
Under- trimmed with colored and white emsummer
ladies’
Oftenet used as
vests.
at the
turu-over-col-

See in

oc

5°

to4ay

Children’s Short Dresses, Swiss Embroidery
Yoke, Bretelles over the Shoulders, Swiss Embroidery at neck aud sleeves.
S
Shirred at wrist, Deep hem. A beauty at 62

Price

J2C
22c

7c t(>
Coo
C l-2c
!Cc a
ooc bu
6c to 7c
4c and 6c

Regular price

l-2e.

now,

FINE NEW CAL. PRUNES, 5C LB.

Square Neck Empire, Eich Embroidery ruffle.
Lace-iike-Insertion at neck,

worth §1.50.
fast
black,
gauge,
Price to-day on “Bargain-apolis”
spliced heel and toe.
$1.09.
29c
Regular 50c kind at
Ladies’ Fancy Lisle Hose, boot Infants’ Lonsdale Cambric Yoke
of Embroidery and hemSlipstop, silk embroidered in colors,
stitching, Back of yoke
25c, 37^c, 50c
Choice
Swiss Embroidery
plaited.
Neck
and
at
Hose,
black wool ribbed
Sleeves, Deep hem at

Elixir!i

ill worm troubles. A ( )
mess, ami indigestion. | »
uggists or by mail. Aj |
rs. Treatment of Tape
,
E & CO., Aubnru, Me. )

Nainsook, Cluster tuck yoke, Broad Sailor
Collar, Collars, Yoke aud Cuffs ruffled with
Swiss Embroidery, Silk riDbon.

extra

12Jc

infant mor-1 1
jly cured by home

m

Cashtine

Ladies’ German

Pink, blue,

DHOOD

$1.00

at

III.

*

service call on

Perry, ageu 18 years 11 mouths 23 days.
In Tiatli, March 3. Helen, daughter of Mrs.
Ida Hamlyn.ul Wiscasset. aged 14 years.
I11 Alfred, Feb. 28, William M. Linscott, aged

years.
"jg
In Farmington Falls, Feb. 26, Mrs. name
Croswell. aged 66 years.
In August!, Fob. 25, Queenie May Foster,

day
apolis.”

pinched the Kobes. Three lots of beautiful
one-third and
Night Robes, copies of the
best $1.50 Kid First French Empire styles.

O

lack of security will cause you, besides ♦
think how unbusinesslike it is for you to ♦

A

| DOW

83 years.
In Alfred, Theodore Bennett, aged 80 years.
I11 Atkinson, Feb. 22, Mrs. Lydia M. Marden,
aged 77 years.
In Augiist;i, March 1. Miss Annie Mary Williams a ed 22 years.
In Anson, March I, Mrs. Waltor Dixon, aged
45 years 10 months.
In Madison. March 2, James M. Snell, aged
7(1 years 10 years.
In Augusta, Fell. 26, Charles II. Britt, aged
76 years.
In Farmington. Feb. 25, Mrs. Harriet J. Croswell, aged 66 years 6 months.
In East Orange, N. J.. Feb. 23, Mrs. Clara A.
Chapman, of Bath, aged 63 years 7 months.
In Calais, Feb. 20, Ira W. Itobinson, aged
37 years.
I11 East Macliias, Feb. 25, Lorlng Keith, aged
60 years.
In Bangor, Feb. 26, Carrie Curtis, aged 06

today

Cashmere

mERRYTHE HATTER,

Margaret D. Deerlug,
Deering, aged 82 years

soutn uai uuna, iviarcn 2. nine

price
will sell

Night

All

have

we

$3.00 Hose.

cannot

Ju Aiken,

To c! ose out several I Empire
lots of tine Kid Gloves

to
to

No binding
A new alesagaa,
WtBla clofla bnaida
oaaa.
match tlae hat. They are

DEATHS.

Daniel Kafter, aged

COTTON

$1,50 kind

wear

In Brownfield, Feb. 24, Wallace N. Duigin
and Miss Kosa E. Huntress, both of Porter.'
In Salmon Falls. Arthur Varney of Kollinsford and Ida Levelle, of South Berwisk.
In Guilford. F'eb. 27, Hira Hamm and Miss
Bertha Hussey.

In this city, Feb. J3,
widow of the late Alvin
8 nionih3 28 da>s.
In this elty. March6,
years 8 month-.

DIAPER,

•■Abbott” ISuede Gloves cut by the System#
Jay, the gusset and thumb being one piece.

The Portland The3opbicnl Society,54234
Congress street, will hold an enquirers’
At 7.30 the
meeting Sunday at 3 p. m.

Belfast.

make. Ten
Best “Monogram”
We
shall
sell 100
wide.
inches
18
yard pieces.
at 10
this
of
Monday
morning
Diaper
pieces
II
at
(If
remains
o’clock
it
hour
sale.
One
any
o’clock.
will be withdrawn from sale.)
25c
Price per piece (morning at SO o’clock.)

$1.00.

and some unusual toasts were
The interest of the members in
their studies coutinues
unabated, and
indicates that they intend to keep at it
all graduate professors or
until they
“professeress” of parliamentary law.

In Alfred, Feb. 24. Harrison H. Fairfield and
Miss Helen W. Nutter.
In Lyman, Feb. 27, Ernest T. Drown and Lillian E. Smith.
In Chisholms Mills, Feb, 20, Ellery C. Lufkin
and S»araph H. Ballard, both of Livermore.
In Bangor, Feb. 24, Fred G. Dodge and Miss
Edith Louise Clsh.
In East Belfast, Feb. 22, Amos H. Gravesof
Marblehead and Miss Edith M. Black of East

Made of black an<J blue
$2.49
Storm Serge,
Made of fancy Novelty at remarkably low prices.

Kid Gloves
$1.50 for

DR. SAN DEN, 826 Broadway, New York

usual,
given.

The

48

at

cents (of course we’ve

ruehers and

three defensive.
The rules tend to foster team play an 1
It Is a pretty sight to see four men skating down the lee parrying and passing
the puok aud then shooting for goal if
they get through the defense, a much
scientific and exciting game than
more

“Ready-to-wear” things
personal use. Both for

for

Is scored or a foul is called. It is pushed
about.
by the players, never knocked
The sticks are lighter than polo sticks
and havo a much hardor blade. .' A playtouob the puok if
er is never allowed to
it was lust touched by one of bis own
:.T

^

ATTENTION will be given today and this evening

ex-

inches in diameter), is put between two
sticks four feet high and six feet apart.
The “puck’’ is put in play by facing,
one
of each team striking for it
a

-■^-i

Store Open This Evening.

planation will not be out of order. T be
game is played in two 30- minute halves,
score or goal is made when the “puck’
(a rubber disk one inoh thiok by three

player
together, and remains in play till

*■ —~

|

ELECTRICITY—The

American
and
the Canadian
bookoy teams line up at 3.30. jj
Of course the Canadians are generally
expected to win because of their knowl-

The game of hookey
Portland and perhaps a few words of

*.om

i.1" JCJ 'Jf aw *

APYEBTISEBEBNT&._

What Makes Men Strong?

when

--

will produce'tbe bestjof them Jduring the school to visit Mr. Babb’s manual trainMr.
the operas,
week. In addition',to
An effort is in progress to
ing room.
Wilbur will give ns a concluding feature add manual training tn the Lewiston
sachgperformance, his celebrated ,bigh art scbool system. Superintendent Phillips
living piotures, which have oreated such learned all he could about the methods
during of the work. Some of the visittng teaoha furor throughout the [country
the past season. 1 These pictures are ac- ers
spent their i time in the High school,
knowledged the best in existence today some in the Training sohool on Chestelaborate
and will be given hero on an
aud others in the differsnt
nut street
scale, with beautiful light effects ami a primary and grammar schools.
jorps of nosers picked by Herr Kilyani,
Church of the Messiah.
the inventor of living pictures, himself.

WjBW

ICE HOCKEY.

Shoes.

Thirty pair Ladies’ Shoes.
The wind-up of four lots
Vici and Dongola Kid.
and narrow toes. Mostly

Medium
All wool Underlaced, a few buttons.
All sizes.
$2.69, $2.50, $2,37
Shoes.
To close out today at

and

$2.00

$1.00

$1.69

BUY,

J. R. LIBBY.

t
1

riAINE

Without Good Ilealtli Vou
Cannot Do Good Work.
From the

items

Interest

uf

Ledger. Sanford, Me.

TOWNS.
Gathered

by PRESS

Correspond ents.

Among jack-planes, band-saws, ^ and
miscellaneous assortment of joiner’s tools
NORTH YARMOUTH.
the reporter found Mr. Abraham Young,
of Sanford, Me., a robust speoimea of
I be
ol age.
North Yarmouth, March 6—A
very
man hood, some forty years
he had
reporter told Mr. Young that
pleasant gathering was held at the home
cures
wonderful
heard of some of the
Rowe on Weanesdny,
o£ Deacon J. Jr*.
effected bv Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
had March 3, to celebrate his 9Hth birthday,
Pale People, and learning that ho
been benefited by them asked if be had which occurred March 1. The oo mpatiy
Have
anything to say in their favor.
consisted of relatives and friends. Mr.
exI anything to say in their favor
Howe was born in New Gloucester but
claimed Mr. Young. “1 should say that
I have! 1 owe my present good health has lived in North Yarmouth for forty
and my ability to follow nay vocation to two years. He has three sisters living,
thosa same Pink Pill*.
Although so adaged 81, 76 and 71.
“A number of years ago 1 went to the
vanced iu years Mr. Howe is in possesWest Indies and while there fell a victim
yel- sion of all his faculties and has not been
to that dread and fearful epidemic
dare not
low fever. What I suffered I
confined to the house a day this winter.
careful
attempt to describe. With of thonursing
Mr. N. H. Shurtleff has been quite sick
most
and under the treatment
skillful physicians I recovered but for a with the grippe.
a
shadow
Mr. and Mrs. Perez Hideout are visitgood many months 1 was hut
of my former self while there was an alfriends in Portland.
ing
side
that
most unbearable pain in inv left
at the
had a social
The
could
noDe rf^the doctors whom I.visited
youpg jjeoi.de
relieve/ It was while in a condition of vestry Tuesday evening.
discouragement and despondency that
HA Ill’SWEtL.
of
through Captain Phillips I learned
Pink Pills and the good
West Harpswell, March 3—Mr. John E.
Dr. Williams’
theyihad v?roughttiiJ his case when strick- Bibber dieu in Portland Monday, March
neuralgia and rheumatism. I 1st, aged 43 years. Mr. Bibber was a
en with
took the pills an directed and it was net resident of this place until within a few
sine had years, since which time he has lived in
long before the pain in my left
to regain my Portland.
The remains were
brought
entirely vanished. 1 began
funeral was
accustomed vigor aud to take an inter- here for interment. The
a
held at the Baptist church, Wednesday,
est in life. It was a year or perhaps
Dr. Williams’ Key. <J. M.
Abbott officiating. The
little more that 1 took
ceremonies were in charge of the I. O.
Pink Pills.
was a
not a P. F. ijof whioh the deceased
“My health is now as good it
were
little better than ever before and I can member. Among rl:e floral offerings
for
firm
from the
do a day’s work with any man. 1 a beautiful pillow
now
aud
worked
in
Portland
Dr.
which
h
large
iavor of
cannot 6ay too much in
Mr. Bibber
Williams’ Pink Pills for had it not been wreath from the lodge here.
mouths
for
still had been a great sufferer
for them I believe than I should
from Bright's disease and death came to
have becu an invalid.
his
sufferfrom
release
to
a
welcome
give him as
“Iam triad of this opportunity
aud I liear- lugs, ce leaves tnu uiuiuieu.
mv testimony in their behalf
tViom tn oil tho
Mr. Klipbalet Kales died at the home
Jaokson,
The above is a oorreot statement of the of hie daughter, Mrs. Alvah
Monday
afternoon, from pneumonia.
facts concerning myaeJf.
of age.
BU
YOUNG.”
auout
wus
Mr.
Kales
years
"ABKAHAM
The reporter then oalled on Mrs. Young Funeral serrloes were held ^Thursday
remains
who talked lcr an hour enthusiastically afternoon at the house and the
aken to Lewiston for interment.
of this preparation. It seams she was
her
Iro.u
dyspspsia,
badly run down
GRAY.
that all
digestion having become so bad not
get
Dry Mills, March 5—Jonas Hodgkins
food distressed her; she could
refreshing sleep and had no ambition for and Ambrose Smith have finished their
her dally duties and ; pleasuies. All the job at Monmouth and retained home.
Thomas Quint aud wife returned home
other symptoms of nervousness, headache
eto. (which are known to every dyspeptio) from Brunswick last week.
S.
Morrill and Mrs. O.
Mrs. ,M. C.
The sum of her ^conversawere present.
tion was that while she had tried many Higgles spent last week at Augusta.
from
Mrs. Etta Quint has returned
doctors without good result Pink Pills
cured her absolutely and she is now in Otis Falls.
seem
Boston
James Libby ami wife west to
splendid health. It wouldltherefore
that this family have cause to bo thank- last Monduy night.
Pills.
Pink
of
George Hill, of Windham, was in the
discoverer
tbe
ful to
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- plaoe the lirst of the week.
to
mill
M. G. Morrill will start up hi3
ple aro a speoific for troubles peouliar
female's snob as 'suppressions, irregulari- at Suckerville this week.
weakness.
of
They
forms
all
and
ties
SCAB BORO.
build up the blood and 'restore the glow
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In
Mrs. Edward Cook has gone to
Magcure
in all
men they offset a radical
nolia, Mass., for a visit of a few weeks.
overmental
worry
from
Mrs.
oases a'ising
meots
with
The Ladies’ Aid
nature.
work or excesses of whatever
Lillian Johnson on Thursday afternoon.
They are manufactured by the Dr. WilThe ladies are making preparations for
iams’ Medioine Company .Bchenootudy, N. a supper with an npron sale and
enter
at
60
3.
0
all
druggists
sold
are
and
by
Y.
tainment nt the Town nail next Tuesday
a box or six boxes for *2.60
Wedon
If
stormy
evening if pleasant.
a

la?
ilMSMEMT
mfi’
Every Form of Inflammation;
EXTERNAL.
as much as
Originated by on old Family physician in 1810.
Cures

INTERNAL

It acts promptly. It is al ways ready for use. Dropped
sugar suffering children love it. Every Mother
should have It in the house for colic, croup, choleramorbus and summer complaints, pain in the
stomach, bowels or kidneys, tor bites burns,
bruises sun-burn, sprains or strains, it is the soverat its mareign cure. All who use it are amazed
vellous nower and are loud in its praise for ever after

on

forty years I have used Johnson's
it one
Liniment in my family. I regard
used inof the best and safest family medicines; directed.
ternal and external in all cases, as
0. II. INGALLS, Dea. 2d Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me.
For more

ASdv“S

CROUP. My children are subject to croup. All
that is necessary is to give them a dose, bathe the
them m
chest and throat with your Liniment, tuck
if b> magic.
bed, and the croup disappears as
E. a. PERRENOT, Ilockport, Texas.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed Free.
8oid by Druggists. Price 35 cts. Six bottles 82.00.
1. s. JOHNSON & CO., Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

“Eest Liver Pill Made.”

headache,
Positively cure biliousness and sickall
impurities
liver and boweloomplalnts. They expel
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 25 eta.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Boston.
For schools,
1
For poor,
For interest,
For roads,
For bridges,
For snow bills,
For new road,
For repair of schoolhouses,
For school books,
For contingent,
Institute
The spring terra at Greely
opened, jasts Monday with an attendance
of about 65 pupils. The teaohers same
as last term.
SUNDAY

Church conference on Saturday
noon at two o’clock.
the
of
Ti e o mcert for the benefit
Grange nottago at Good Will Farm, was
All did so well that
a decided success.
it is difficult to mention any in particuchilldren showed
the
lar, but certainly
careful training. The singing was all
good. About eleveu dollars was received.
>

CUMBERLAND.
West Cumberland March 5—On Friday
evening of last week a company of about

•15 from Cumberland Foreside called on
Miss May Morrill. The evening was enjoy ably spent in playing games, singing,
were
which
refreshments
eto., after
served and at a late hour the party broke

CARD, 16 PENS, DIFFERENT NUMBER*
FOR ALL STYLES OF WRITING, INCLUDING
THE VERTICAL SYSTEM. Sent prepaid ON RECEIPT OF 10 CENTS.

SAMPLE

Spenesrlaq Peq Co., kx*

up.
Mr. Freeman Sbaw is

the

Tuesday
BY'EnY

juite

sick

with

the grippe.
At the annual town

]an2 W&Snrmtf

meeting held last
following officers were

chosen:

CITXZEN

NOTICE—v.nurcn|nouct!3 are
an accommodation to the

as

puuueueu

churches.

uce

The

publishers request that they he sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m on the day before publication, written legibly ana as briefly as possible:

All

THE DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,

p.

Christian science Bible Class,669 Congress
The International Bible Lessons
Room 2.
studied In the 11-ht revealed through “Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
tf
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
a.
10.30
at
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper
followed by preaching by Elder Charles
m
12
Preachm.
Drake of Albion. Bible study at
Subject,
ing at 7.80 p. m. by W. I. Houston.
“Good News.” Beats free. All are Invited.
(Methodist
Chestnut Street Church.
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. D.
pastor; Rev, 1. Luce, Associate pastor. Sunday
school at 1,30 p. m. Epworth League meeting
6 00 p in. General praise and pra> er service
Sacrament at 10.30 a. m,, and
at 7.30 pm.
Preaching 3.00 p. m. by the pastor. Subject,
“The Royai Guest.” All are welcome.
Congress Square church (First Untversalist) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
a m.
Subject of Sermon, “The Book of Job”
Lord’s Supper
a Ktndv in Higher Criticism. The
12 m.
Sunday school 12 in. ,Y. P. C. U. 6.30

?

certified*

My investigation of Allcock’s Porous Plaster
shows it to contain valuable and essential ingredients
not found in any other plaster, and I find it superior
to and more efficient than any other plaster.”

I

K

the

are

in

Plasters,

result of medical science and skill, and
and method have never been equalled.

9
9

original and only genuine Porous
whose reputation imitators trade.

X

upon

the

Ask for Allcock’s. See you get Alkock’s.
Insist upon having Allcock’s Porous Plaster, the only

Take

if solicited to do

Porous Plaster. V
V

so.

other, even
Beware of imitations—those that look 1ike Allcock^s*
no

*

9
perfect

Sturdivant,

Demo-

^

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev,
pastor.—At 10,80 a. m. Sunday
D. Lindsay,
At 3.00 p. in. preaching by the pastor.
Junior EnaeaVor meeting. At
m.
80
At 6
p.
7.30 p. m. Sacramenlal service. All are invited.

Clerk—D.

Town

L.

Blanchard,

Re-

publican.

It is a COMPLETE CITIZEN’S MANUAL of valuable political Information w'hicli
every American citizen ought to know.
loen.

YYi..;

hi

hi.wfl.wr

w

Cl

rv.-.oa

flA

by mail to any address postpaid
receipt of price.
copy, sent

Address E. K. MOORE.
P. O. Box 219, New York City, N.
feb26

Q

on

Y.
dim

years, Democrats.

Constable—Geo. W.

Jordan,

vi

CftCollector—Arno

S. Chase, Republican.
Auditor—N. M. Shaw, Republican.
rirt.nml.ssbnnRr—K B.
Morrison.
Demo crat.
were
The following sums of money
raised:
_

PERKINS

THE

AND

STABLE.

INN

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Kor*B:i3xrTO]>r. nsr. h.

For sale at Less than HALF Its Cost.
a cost of $2j,<0o—contains
about 40 rooms with steam heat on first floor,
situated on 2 acres of land, facing village
square which is lighted by electricity. A sum
mer resort and winter hotel for sleighing
parFEED N. LADD,
ties. Write for particulars.
No. 37 N. Main St., Concord, N H.

Buili 9 years ago, at

aw3wSat

feb20

UPHOLSTERY

WORK,

FURNITURE REPAIRING.
MATTRESS MAKING.
Very

class

low
of

prices

on

this

during: j

work

MARCH.
We solicit your orders.

Frank P. Tibbstts &
4 and 6

Go.,

FREE ST.

i

feh27dtf

Sent Free!
interested in
To atty person
ttitiitanc in titters, or who loves
iiioialsnc will send free, upon
->plication, a copy of the “ALShe
of this
8.1 iXCE.”
organ
In addition to its in:• jciciy.
■
isnely interesting reading, it
contains a list of the valuable
s,!„! neinsual premiums given
by tin. paper. Address

THE NATIONAL HUMANE ALLIANCE

410-431

United Chari lies

marld5w

HERBERT

A

Building,

.{MERRILL,

Doctor of Dental
16
ian7

N.

Surgery,

Monument Square, Portland, Me.

feb27

Y

d.'im

d lw

gress
e

Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Service at 10.30 a. m. Evening ser-

street.

Republi- Morning

ch

Again—We

Are

on

Top—J. D. Gll-

ist of 105 Clark Street

Speaks.

The age 3f miracles is past, well hardwe stumble ucroes authentic oases,
if’ the testimony of eye witnesses Is of
countries of
any account, in tire cider
Europe and in the orphan offspring o!
Dominion
in
the
one of them,
Quebec
of Canada. True, wo have faith cures in
onr midst, and occasionally a community
of Christian Scientists hobs up, but the
that
average American is so incredulous
he -wallows ordinary newspaper stateIn
ments with a “big grain of salt.”
so apparent as
no line of business is this
have
There
in proprietary jjmediciues.
been so many re»r euies foisted ou the
co
merit but
that
possessed
market
which were sustained by elaborate ndvertisin« that sufferers are afraid to touch
anything for fear of hitter disappointment. Now when a reputable gentlamau
in Portland possessing no pecuniary interest in any remedy comes forward and
endorses Doan’s Kidney Pills it should at
least inspire the despondent to try again,
over
give the skeptic something to ponder
and the incredulous something to wonder
is
to
Mr.
referred
The gentleman
about.
T D Gilohrist. He says: My opinion
of Doan’s Kidney Pills can ho very simIn
ply expressed. They are a wonder.
of a baker it is impermy business, that
of
the
stand
I
major
portion
ative that
the time, stoop, and when kneading the
back and
body is continuously working
forward. This is decidedly hard to perwhen 1
and
backache
a
have
form if you
a
tell you that 1 had a bad one for over
imagine what
year you can very readily
to
describe.
am
able
I
I suffered than
After a day’s work, when tired and
for sleep on
weary, just when you long
and rest was out
oame the piercing pain
noticed
accounts of
of the question. I
Doan’s Kidney Pills curing other people
afflicted like mo and I thought they
a
box at H. H.
might tielp mo. I got
at the junction
Hav & Son’s drug store
iree
and
streets, apd took
of Middle
The treatthem according to directions.
ment soon hud its effect. They touched
three
but
boxes,
It took
the right spot.
left.
Today 1 can
tile pain completely
and side pains as
tbink of hack pains
something I used to have, and I have
to
thank for it.
Doan’s Kidney Pills
Doan's Kidney Pilhs are sold by all
box. Sent, by
dealers. Price 50 cents a
mail on reoeipt of price. Foster Milburn
sole agents for the U. S., Ijulfalo,
Go

ly, for

N. Y.

TO

TO

FOR

I^OR

_41

uiw

corner

'“ts

“No;

a

roll of OUR wall paper

will NOT

cover more

J

surface than others.”

knowing that

in the selection of our

patterns,

have

we

spring 1897

been favored with the first

selection (the cream) from the great productions
of the

Ij^OR

.-

a

every

handsome wall
Ij^ORtainSALE—One
built by A. D. Puffer. 12

enough

patterns,

conceited

are

wo

to make the statement that if a

decorated from

our

stock it will be

satisfactory and pleasing than
less artistic

papers of

a

ings, too,

are

coloring.

touch;

a

if

our

room is

little more

with

done

room

__2-1
FOR SALE—Cumberland Street between

Preble and Chestnut, two tenement house
of 16 rooms, In perfect repair, must be sold,
price S3200. IV. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
Middle St.2-1

house of 12 rooms, in best
of the city, has all the
modern conviences and is ready for immediate
occupancy, also lot of land In same section, 52
xloo, beautiful surroundings, at less than market price.
WILLIAM
187
BUBKOWES.
1-1
Vaughan St.

SALE—New
FORpart
of western end

_

SALE—Dry birch edgings for kindlings,
FORseasoned
under cover. A. D. MORSE, 21

Plum St.

real studies in wood carving and

Come in and

see

with pantry and bath room,
water an<t set tubs, sun all day, 15 minutes
walk from head of Preble St.
Inquire at 21
North St.,

TPOR SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
*kind; 8, 10 buckets; barrels, 5,10,15,20
Work of alt kind made to
order. HAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,
feb8-4
No. 9 Central street, Portland.

gal.; molasses kegs.

LET—Nicely furnished front room; largt
closet, steam heat and gas: also verj
and
pleasant small room nicely furnished;
large sunny alcove room; furnished or unfur
1-:
and
state.
Park
nished. 15 Gray St. between

TO

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

LETT

Forty words inserted under this
one

Hanson block, corner Centres'
streets, now ocoupied by Mr. A
M. Wentworth in suite; also rooms now oecu
Mr.
P. Wheelwright in same block
J.
pied by
all over 548 and 550 Congress street, up om
flight. Will be let March 1, about Inquire oi
CHARLES PERRY, 6481-2 Congress street
febl7dtt
room No. 8.

190-192 MIDDLE

ST., PORTLAND,

MLg

Streep

B,

smart

8-1

CLARK.__
girl for

house-

capable
general
WANTED—A
321 BRACKETT
work at
STREET,
corner

of

Bramliali.

2-1

NEAT GIRL WANTED-For general
housework. Apply 17 Pearl St„ \Voodfords.2-1

A

rooms

25-4

neat
housework.
27-1

WANTED-At No. 52 Spring street,

STORES TO RENT.

capable girl

11

wharf re
Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
&
B’estdn
C. A.
cently occupied by
or
other
business
for
Co., suitable
giocery
in fine order and have an electric elovato
and heated with hot water; have good rail
road track and dock facilities.
Enquire a
No. 10 Central Wharf. W’M. R. WOOD.

■

head
©ash In advanee.

oents.

young lady to canvass.
Good selling articles, (Apply to rRANK

WANTED—A
“»

Janl4 tf

winter

week for 25

to call and see the world’s
11TANTED—Ladies
"
best $1 boot in lace and button. Men to
call and see the world’s best shoe at J2.00.
The HUB SHOE STORE, 199 Middle

LET—To a single gentleman, a very large
front room, in a private family,
hot water heat and use ol bath room. Refer
eucos required.
Inquire at 34 PINE ST.
comfortable

poor

-r-

Portland,_2~1

LET—Very
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

your

IjiOR

TOdesirable

H. J. BAILEY & CO.,

1-8

POOR—For

lor
SALE—Air-tight weather
strip*
"
Now is your time
doors and windows.
to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
These strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber SS pull off.
street
will
be attended' to.
orders left 67 Cross
L. C. BLAISDELL.
29-4

in
ROOMS
and Oak

them.

5U-2

THE

that need Bowker plant food to
make them healthy and bloom freely. Some
tender pop corn at 5c lb., corn poppers, wringetc.
ers, ironing boards, fiber tubs, phllg,
Wringer repairing. W. C. SAWYER, 7 Preble
St.11

TO

TO

Telephone.

FOR

FOOD
plants,

LET—Several pleasantly located rents.
following
with bath etc., etc,, on the
streets, Congress, 6 and 7 rooms. Spring 7 and
Cumber
12
rooms,
8 rooms, Brackett, 7 and
land, 6 and 7 rooms. Smith, 7 rooms. Locust, C
and
others.
8
and
rooms,
rooms, Melbourne, 5
For particulars, apply to Real Estate Office, o:
2-1
FREDERICKS. VaILE.

mould-

foun*
syrups, in

soda

nnnriilinn
1 wall .soda fountain
maria htr
Matthews, 10 syrups, good condition.2 good
counter fountains. For particulars and prices,
inquire of F. O. BAILEY CO.. 46 Exchange St,
nloa

leading manufacturers, and being flattered riio LET—At 14 Slate St., Deering Point,
JL lower rent, in a new house, of seven rooms,
day by the pleasing comments of those
hot and cole

who have seen our

Ever

Dover, N. H., Oct. 31. 1896.
Ely Bros.:—The Balm reached me
a time the effect Is surshort
so
In
and
safely
school at 12 m. At 7.30 p. m. Communion, fol- prising.
My son says the first application gave
lowed by Social service, Washingtonian meet- derided relief. I have a shelf filled with “Caing 3 p. m.
tarrh Cures.” Tomorrow the stove shall receive
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
e
CniHami
na<itr»r
PtlhliP. WOrsillT) at 10.S0 a. them and Ely.s Cream Balm will reign supreme,
Preaching by the pastor liespectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman.
m. and 7.3o D.m.
at
in the morning and evening. Sunday school
Full
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists.
3
Communion
p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. pray12 m.
Allan
Site UUI/I
er meeting 6.16 p. m.
ELY BEOS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
First Progressive Spiritual Society, Williams
Hall, 379V» Congress st„ at 2 and 7 p. m. Free
tf
to all.
A Sure Thins.
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wilmot
pastor.
W.
8.
sts—ltev.
Ayres,
and Congress
this life insurance policy
Applicant—Is
Preaching service at 10.80 a. m., followed by
Communion. Sunday scnooi 12 m. Prayer and o sure thing?
Agent—It’s a dead sure thing.—New
prab e service at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
York Juui'tiaL
Gospel Mission—Eev. S. F. Pearson, pastor,
At
10.30
Assistant
pastor.
Kev H. F Dexter,
At 1.30 p. m. Sunday
a. m, Social meeting.
school and Bible classes. At 7 p. m Service of
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
At 7.30 p. m. Washington temperance
song.
meeting. All are welcome.
Forty word* inserted under thi* hand
High Street Church.—Kev. W. H. Fenn. one week for 25 cents, ceih ic advance.
Morning service at 10.80 a. in.
D D. nastor.
Communion 3 p. m. Evening service 7.80 p. m.
situation either as houseNorth Cong. Church, Willard. Sunday school
1.30 p. in. Preaching at 3 p. m. by Key. £. A.
keeper, hotel work or restaurant wor
Windham.
of
outside
Ilarlow of
cooking, or plain work in a laun6—1
H. H. B. Press Office.
Oakdale Hall. Oakdale. Preaching at 7.30 m. dry. Address
by Dwight M. Pratt.
whose
nurse,
specialty is
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episconervous diseases, desires an engagement.
Kev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
pal)
Sunday school at 1.45 p. m. Best reference given. D. K. F., this office. 6-1
Colleton street.
Preaching at 3 p. in.. Epworth League 7.00
at 7.30 p. m.
for an
experienced
p. m. Praise and prayer sorvice
chambermaid and waitress, or would take
Preble Chapel—Kev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
at
150
Free fit.,
at
3
m.
second
Apply
a
as
2
m.
p.
by
girl.
Preaching
place
Sunday school p.
Kev. J. C. Perkins. Evening service at 7, All city._d-i
invited.
situation by an experienced
Rev.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
of references.
nurse, can furnisli the best
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
at Mrs. Whitcomb’s dressmaking rooms,
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Chris- Apply
street.
2-1
1-2
399
Congress
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.16.
Strangers are
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m.
tf
WANTED—As fireman, or light
always welceme.
teaming by a man of 25. sober and relist Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal.)
Address A. E.
references.
able.
Good
The
streets.
Rev.
and
Locust
Cor. Congress
Services at STACY, Press Office.6—1
rector.
Jos. Battell Shepard,
7.30
m.
and
Sunday
p.
7 30'and 10.30 a. m.;
tf
school at close of the morning service.
LOST AND FOUND.
Sail I.oft meetings are held at No. 6 Cencommencing
tral Wharf every Sunday morning,
under this head
tf
Forty words insertedcash in
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
cents,
advanoe.
Cler- one week for 25
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
gy—lit. Kev. H. A. Neely, D. D.. Bishop; Rev.
Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services—Holy
C,
OST—Cushion Tuesday night, back stuffing
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
Morning prayer,
2 and cushion to sleigh and hitchweight. II
sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. found
return to E. F. ELLS, 110 Oxford
Evening prayer (ohoral street. pleaseand be
Sunday school 3 p. m
5-1
City,
rewarded._
tf.
with sermon) at 7.3o.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcoblack fur mink in front of street
2 car station, dropped from lady’s
neck
pal), Congress street, head of state. Rev. Dr.
Sunday morning service at while going from East Deering car to car
lJtilton, rector.
12
ni.
at
school
10.30 a.m. Sunday
Weekly station. Will finder k^dly leave the above
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnooi, with MR. G. A. FISHER. 35 Preblest., City.
tf
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
5-1
State Street Congregational Church
—Kev. J. L. Jenkins, D. I)., minister. Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Eveget reward.___._3-1
ning service 7.30.
Second Parish Congregational Church
in the toilet room Union Station,
liollin
Kev.
T.
Pearl
St.
Hack,
Congress, cor.
Portland, Suuday, Feb. 28, three rings:
Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday will the
lady who found them please leave with
school at 12 m. Eeception ol member and comT. F. HOM8TED, dry goods dealer, corner
munion will follow morning sermon.
Congress anti Film St., and receive reward.
Second advent Chuch, Congress Place,
2-1
Rev. R. P. Woodward. Pastor. Sunday sohool

to do

T\7"ANTED—Woman

to

II
do general house
this office.

general

go to the country to
Address It.
work.
23-tf

WANTED.

novOOdtf

Forty words inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1A AA BER month salary. A few
energetic ladles and gentlemen
wanted to canvass. Above salary guaranteed.
Address STATE AGENCY, International Pub.
Co.. 11 High St., Waterville. Me.5-1

Forty word, or le.. inserted under thh
Head ferene week for 25 cts. in advance.
of

the

Spring
NOTICE—600
foreign and domestic goods to select
samples

and as iny rem is low aiw
able to save my customers

w

flade

expenses

Jj-ttl.UA

bes
from

siuaii

why It Is that Whitney,
Grocer, has got such a reputation
for keeping fine Tea and Coffee. Ask any Boston or New York tea salesman who keeps the
best grades of Tea in Portland for the money,
and they wilt teil you. WHITNEY, 291 Con
5-1
gress Street.

an

know
WANTED—To
*»

$10 to $16 on a firsl
Fit guaran
class suit. All work warranted.
teed. M. M. NANSEN, Merchant Tailor
Moore &
over
street,
Owen,
607 1-2 Congress

by THE NEW YORK BISCUIT CO.

the

Co.__C-1

otlmr business commission:

SHOPPING—And
executed carefully and

promptly;

samples

large dwelling
WANTED—A
(modern Improvements) In

application: commissions of five per cem
charged on purchases; remittance for araoun'
of purchase and commission must accompan;
order. MRS. F. W. HAWTHORNE, 26 Wes
mar6-4
66th street. New York._
on

nice lot of rugs which
\rOTICE—I
1' will exchange for cast off clothing, l>eiui
ladles’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and chil
1 pay cash for them if it i
riren’s clothing.
preferred. Send letters or postals to MR. o
MRS. D’GROQT, 76 Middle street.5-1
have

*«

\
V

;

now ready to
Stylish business suit \
FRED
T. LUNT
trom
made to order
$20 up.
Merchant Tailor, 235 Middle street.3-2

^
Ik

V

M

1

Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston ana savannan.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.’* Luxuriously appointed.
from Boston via
only solid vestibuled train to Florida. No Extra Fare. Connections
address
all
and
tickets
For
information,
rates,
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St., Boston.

LIVURA—Have you liver troubles
Have you blood dis
>
you kidney desease
*
or bladder trouble? have you stomach trouble
or dyspepsia and indigestion? have you head
ache9 or nervous troubles? have you rheum
atism? or general debility? If so, take Livura

TAKE

or are you bilious?
or scrofula? have

ease?

mar2-4

-THE-

—

WANTED—Ladies

TRINIDAD ASPHALT COMPANY,
-DEALERS AND PRACTICAL USERS OF-

Asphalt!

to call and see tile bes
boot in the city for $1. in button am
lace. Men’s $4 enamel shoes for $1.89. Men’
box calf lace shoes, $1.89. Men’s congress am
lace shoes tor SI.25. Children’s button boot
for 25 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 cents
20-t
109 Middle street, head of Plum street.

CoalTar Goods.

WANTED—A

Crave! Roofing, Water Tight Cellars and Floors.
Asphalt Floors for Stables, Laundries, Basements, Waterclosets,
MONEY
etc., a specialty.
All orders promptly attended to.

RINES BLOCK,

OFFICE, 542 1-2 CONGRESS ST.,
FebI5d3mos

PORTLAND

____

Tlie Entire Stock: of

LAMBORD

&

MORTON,

j

!!
*

WAr*private family preferred, near central part
of city, terms must be reasonable, references
given and required. Address A. Press office
TITAN TED—A second hand Ricker machine
n
in good repair; state price and condition
FRANK N. DOUGLASS, Gray. Me.
same.

of

3-1

_

KA MONTHLY—Have store on Congress
street and agency for New York
5^101/
firm in Maine. Need assistant to travel. Lady
or gentleman putting $600 in
goods secures
Exclusive,
No canvassing,
half interesf.
legitimate business. PHIL DEAN, 417 Con3-1
'Chase
gress,
House.)_
tit ANTED—Haskell’s Wheat Flakes, a dett
llcous and he dthful bre akfast food, sold
by all grocers. Try it.2 1
TIT ANTED—500,000 ft. of hard wood boards
u
3 8 inch thick, delivered at Westbrook
Junction, for which the highest cash price will
For particulars see or address C. F.
be paid.
Scammon, superintendent at the factory at
Morrll’s corner. CHARLES FOSTER. 22-2

WANTED—Men

Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
Wellesley grnduat 5-—-'
is
EUROPEAN
traveled
abroad
organizing
who lias
I*r ANTED—A man to represent

^—1

■

TRAVEL-A

Numbe l"
private party for the summer of '97.
limited. Address Box 160, Woodfords.
feblO-4

old line

life

insurance

con

panies and good collateral security. Notes di
counted, favorable terms. W. P. CARR. Rooi
feb8-4
6, Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle 8t.

dress

Cash’s

Hughes refers

Stockbridge.

GIRL
in
noon.

Corner.

South

‘•S’’

,

Portland. Mr:
to Mr. W. H

by permission

feb4 lm

WANTED—To do general housowor j
small family, must be well recommer
at 61 Chestnut St., Ill the fort
1-1

a

Apply

a

Boston
that

can

specialty house in Maine. One
handle some stock. Would take a good team
Also 12,000 feet
in part payment for stock.
foi cash.
ef 1 1-8 spool bars for sale cheap
'-!
Me,
Address f. O, BOX 8ttfl. Auburn,
■

TO LOAN—On l st and 2d mortgage:

MONEY
real estate,

ded,

mmm*

young iauv,

■

of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing and Furnish
persons in want of trunk ,
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLD!
to
be sold at 50 cents on the dollar. This stock was WANTED—A11
Goods,
Shaw’
ing
693 Congress street, one door above
:
it must be
our good
grocery store, as vre manufacture
well selected and is up to date in every respect, and as
bottom
and can
therefore
give
price:
Portland
of
turned into cash at once, the sale will give the people
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We train b
fed4-5
reason- pictures.
and vicinity an opportunity which seldom occurs to obtain
sacrifice
sale.
at
a
of
South
Portlam
legitimate
HUGHES
C.
SUSIE
able goods
MRS.teacher of Y’ocat music. Post Office ai 1

201 MIDDLE ST.
Sales Commence Saturday March 6th.

a

BOY

Consisting

SALE POSISIVE AND WITHOUT RESERVE.
The cash has got to be REALISED from the above Goods at once,

uy

LOANED—On furniture, pianos
stock, withou
MALE HELP WANTED.
removal: also mdse. In storage, bicycles, diam
Insurance
policies and 2m |--ouds, stocks, bonds,
mortgages of real estate, sirictlv confidental
WANTED—Apply at The JAMES BAlLEY CO., 2t!4 Middle street.6-1
easy repaying basis, PRIVATE PARTY. F
O. box 1438__22-2
to
prepare for the apTO LOAN-On first and secom
proaching Internal Revenue, Customs,
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bond 1 Railway, Mail and other examinations soon
and life insurance policies or any good seeur:
to be held in Portland. Full particulars as
Notes discounted at low rate of interest
to dates, salaries, &c., free of NATION At,
ties
22-4
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, 2d National

Trinidad

for sale.

rooms

MONEY
horses, carraiues and farm

WANTED—Situation

Ready Roofing Materials

15

5-1

c.u—noara ana room

a

Summer Cloths

and

of

choice locality
Portland. A double dwelling will answer.
Address J. LOGAN, Box 105, Deerlug. Me.

in

SPRING
your inspection.

WANTED—A

LOST-Left

-•

SALE—2 story house No. 23 Cumber*
land, second house from North street, has
9 rooms, bath, cemented cellar, water closet*
nice McGee furnace; set bowl: all in good re*
N. S. GARDIpair; will be sold at a bargain.
3-1
NER, 185 Mddle street, Room 4.

desta-

mo LET—Store No. 8 Union wharf, in front
1
block on Commercial street, slated roof,
counting room, gas, electric wires all in readiness for the electric power, two rooms 25x50
and attic water on the east side and cars on
the west side, Just the place for retail fish busAddress
iness or manufacturing business.
SYLVAN SHURTLKFF, 89 Park street, or N.
D. ROBERTS, wliariinger Union wharf,IPort
SYLVAN SHURTLEFF.
land. Me.
89 Park street, Portland, Me.
mar3-4

But,—

Messrs.

]OST—A

-1

-J

a

and

rooms

r|10 LET—Front room 511 Ve Congress street,
1 over A. W. Lowell’s, up one flight; has
been occupied by dressmakers for over fifteen
best location in Poitland. References
years:
reonired
Inquire of JOHN S. RU6SELL, or
at NO. 13 CASCO STREET.S-l

at 7.30.

I

house of 11

TO

Telegraph.

SITUATION

4-1

mO RENT—About March 10th, a house of
pleas1 ten rooms, conveniently located on Pine IjiOR SALE—House 89 Carletou street,
antly located near Congress street, conKent moderst-eet, near Longjellow Square.
9 rooms and bath, steam heat, sanitary
taining
ate. Inquire at 693 CONGRESS ST._5-l_
plumbing, open lire place, bay winuow, finished
LET—Two very desirable
connecting in natural wood and in good repair. For ,parrooms on third floor of building 5531-2 ticulars apply to Real Estate Office, First NaHot water tional Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL,
Congress street, corner of Oak.
4-1
heating. Ready about March lOtli. Also en- ____
tire fourth floor which will be Unished to suit
OR SALE—Easterly half of double house
tenant. F. L, JERKIS, 1336 Congress street.
situated on Front street in South Port'and
5-1
and backs on Pickett street; also a small stable
LET—Furnished rooms and board at 387 with same. House contains six looms and a
CUMBERLAND ST. Also good table large open attic; income $8 per month; lot 50
xioo. Price $825. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
board,5-1
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.4-1
RENT—The two story house number 153
SALE—Black mare, 8 years old, weight
State street, situated on the best part
1000 pounds, sound and
kind, good
of State street, near Longfellow Square, sunroader. Owner 1ms not time to use her.
No
ny exposure and large lot of land, 13 rooms
BENJAMIN SHAW, 01 1-2 Ex- jockeys need appfv. Ask for MR. CHASE at
and bath.
Lovell Arms Co., 180 Middle street.
4-1
change St.

LEX—Rents 40 Stone street, recently fitted up in first class order,modern Improvements, each ent separate; 3 rents Park place,
8 rooms and baili each, hot water heat, all modern improvements; also rents 16 Xate, 57 HanApply to WILLIAM II. WILover, 33 Clark.
LARD, 184 1-2 Middle street.4-1

Meant What She Said.

WANTED—A

Steam
of
or
E.
0-1

DAVEIS, 9 Temple St.

MDid I understand you to say that you
are unmarried, madam ?’ asked the lawyer,
who was cross examining a Chioago

Free (Baptist Church. Opposite
Public Library, At 10.30 a. m. Sermon by Prof.
B F. Haves of Cobb Divinity School. Sunday

including dance hall, 6 acres land yielding vegetable supplies, nice wharf where pleasure steamers land, net income past year $1400.
W. H. WALDRON &CO., ISO Middle street.

F'ore St.

For parlieudesirable tenant.
Real Estate Office, First National
S.
VA1LL.
FREDERICK
Bank Building.
4-1

WIT AND WISDOM

First

sale or lease, is well
SEASIDE HOTEL for and
yy
winter, plenty of
patronized summer

rooms

lars aniilv to

Bitters is the medicine you need. Health
and Strength are guaranteed by Its use.
Fifty cents and $1.00 at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 577 Congress street, under
Congress Square Hotel.

Jits'-'

tVe Win

If.

only 615 to

Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
Selectmen—E. H. Trickev, Democrat;
Morning service 10.30. Sunday school
D.
L. Blanchard, Republican; S. F. pastor.
woman.
tf
at 12 m. Evening Social service 7.30.
Hamilton, Democrat,
“I do not know what you understood
First Church of Christ Scientist. 486
Democrat.
Treasurer—Samuel Merrill,
“But
Congress st.. opposite Preble House. lesson mo to say,” replied the witness.
A large book containing orer 800 pages; illusCommittee—O.
Sohool
school
Children’s Sunday
Supe intendiug
10.30 a. m.
I have been unmarthat is what I said.
trated.
Geo. 1. sermon
three
tf
years;
Sturdivant,
R.
services.
of
close
at
It contains portraits aud biographies of Mcried four times.”—Pittsburg Chronicle
L. Ross, two
Kinley and Hobart. T. B. Keed and other noted Hall, three years; Ervin
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con-

SAFE CITIZENSHIP.

4(14

LET.—No.

TO

Dies,

m.

school.

crat.

SU9l]L-:E3.
transient house of the very
§400 per month. RojC
mar5d2w*
1050, Worcester, Mass.
and

!FAMILY
best class, paying

_6-1

RENT—In western part of city

little while.

tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
or troubled with
Dizzy Spells, Electric

a lower rent, con5 and s rooms and bath
each;
located near Congress street; entirely separate from each other, including
Price
only ,«1k and §18
front doors, halls, etc.
each. Apply to Real Estate Office, First NaFREDERICK
tional Bank Building.
s.

FCKtached

Less than 20 years ago a much more
district, between Fifty-ninth
and One Hundred and Tenth streets, west
of Eighth avenue, would have shown you
little but rocks and puddles ani predatory
goats and hoys. Now much more than
half Its surface is covered with buildings,
all of a very good class, and their estimated cost has been $170,000,000. Land up
here is more precious than was land two
miles from the city hall in tie days of
Philip Hone. And it is just as easy now
as then to grow greatly richer in New York
if you are already rich enough to buy little
bits of its soil and to hold on to them for

Try Electrlo Bitters as a remedy for
If not, get a bottle now
vour troubles?
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of all Female Complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence In
giving trength and tone to ’he organs
If you havo Loss of Appetite, Constipa

good sized yard, stable, etc., etc.; an excellent
location for a doctor. For particular* apply 0
Real Estate Office, First National Bank Building. FREDERICK S. V A ILL,_6-1

he had if wanted Inquire
STORE
power
of
ORREN DUNLAP, No. 4(12 Fore St.,

highest

ingredients
They are

brick house of 10 rocmS

on

RENT—All upper and

VAILf-

h«»d
under fills
h in advnn^

IiOIlandSALE—3-Story
Pine street,near State, having
bath,

rooms. 35 Pearl St.
the same, sunny ex-

FORtaining

w

Xllcock&fi^l

northerly

Did You

on

Forty words ins© ted
week for 25 ofnt«.

one

posure; bay window; moulded finish throughout; model'll improvements. A bakery at 125
Washington street: has a large brick oven. Inquire of J. DUNPHY, No. 8 York st-eet. 6-1

can

region also.

a

live

SAFE.

FOR

pleasantly

—

st

p.

I

A. Mott, Pb.D., LL.D.,

Henry

The Late

1845 the city owned its sire am sold it ror
$9,930. The Herald now pays rent for it
for the land alone—at the robe of $60,000
At the same sate 60 years ago a
a year.
corner lot on Fifth avenue and Forty-second street brought $1,400, ant in 1840 400
lots on Fifth avenue above Twentieth
street were sold at prices? ranging from
$200 to $400. Within SO y«ars some of
these were resold for $16,001 each, and
for
you may guess their present worth
yourselves, remembering that business and
business values have now moved into this

m.

LET.

word»_

LET—Kent of
rjlO
-1the rooms

Communion 3 p. m.

Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselasr hns a paIn New York” In The Cenper on “Places
Speaking of the rapid increase of
tury.
value of rail estate in that city, Mrs. Van
Rensselaer says: Two miles fmm the city
hall? Very much farther awiy than this
stands the now Herald buiHlng, where
Broadway and Sixth avenue intersect. In

TO

EOUS.__

Geo.

Moderator—L. P.

Should read the book entitled

SERVICES.

such notices are not reoeived or corrected by
telephone.
A. M. E. Zion Mission. Rev. B. W. Hutchings, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m. Sunday
school 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p. m. All are
“
invited.
Newbury
Abyssinian Cong. Church. 81
Services
street. Rev.Tbeo. A. Sinythe, pastor.
Sunday school 2 p.
at 11 a. m and 7.30 p. m.
m. Christian Endeavor praise and prayer meetWeekly prayer meeting Tueslug 6.30 p. m.
tf
day 8 p. m. All are invited.
street, (HI
Brown’s Block, 687 Congress
at
7.30
P.
m,
vine Science.) Evening service
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gildden,
tl
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
Bethel Church. 285 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer
meeting 1' .30 a. m. Sunday school 2.15 p. m.
Preaching service 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7
tl
p. m. All are welcome.
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Morning prayer service at 10.80 a. in., led by Rev. Henry G.
Preaching by
Skillings. Sunday school iSni.
the pastor at 2.45 p. m. and 7.16 p. m.
Church of the Messiah, (Universallst)
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon, “The Great Faith.”
after- Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.45 p. m. Y. P. C,U.at 7

nesday evening.

m.

N

Inserted Ruder this head
Forty
week for 2.7 cents cnsl, in advance.

Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.20. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. in. Kev. cnas. T. Ogden
tf
in charge.
Vaughan St. Church, (I. m.), W. H. H.
McAllister, pastor. Sunday school l.8o p, m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday
evening at 7.3o. Alliance meeting Thursday
at 7.30 p. m. Motto—A whole Gospel for the
AH are welcome.
tf
wliole World.
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching by
W. 1. Huston and Ohas. Drake of tile Church
of Christ at 3 p. m. All are welcome,
Woodfords Universalist Sunday School.
Regular session at 3 o’clock in Lewis Hall.
and praise at A p. m.,
Vesper service of song
conducted by Rev. F. T. Nelsoi.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor.
Morning service at
li)30. Sunday school at close «f morning service.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial
tf
welcome to i: 11Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets, ltev. Dwight JI Pratt. Pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 13
m. Sacramental service 3 p. m. Junior EndeavSocial senice for all in
or Society at 4 u. m.
union with Y. P. S. C. E. at 7.30p. m.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Lerov S. Beau, pastor.
Morning se-vtce at 10.30.
anti 7.30 p. m. by the pastor.
Sunday school
12

MISCELI,

|

sne

West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Kev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor. Morning ser$1190,40 vice 10.30—Reception service. Preaching by
1100
Kev G. R. Palmer. Suudav schiol and Bible
1300.62 class 11.45. a. m. Epworth Leatue meeting at
1700
6.30 p.m. Evening service at 7.8t. Subject, “A
Mother’s Influence." Seats free. All are wel700
come.
200
125
200
200
Beal Estate Values In New York.
1600

...

Afe the Best J™JfED

than

MISCELLANEOUS.

and Bible classes at1.30 p. m.
PreacblDg at
3.00 p. m. by tlip pa&tor. Subject, ‘-The King
and nis Arrows.” Social and prayer meeting
7.30 p. m. Seats Iree. AH are invited.
The People’s iM. E.) Church, So. Port
land. Sundayscboolatila.m. Preaching at
Epworth League at 6.30. Prayer
2.30 p.m.
tt.
meeting 7.15.

ANTED—Reliable

man

to

represent

us

in

U
tht, vicinity. References required. Liberal terms to the right party. Address THE
LOEBER & ALGER tOLLLCTING AND it L4-1
PORTING COMRANTroy, N.Y.
nr ANTED—Young man. American, 20 to 26
M
years of age, in a first class business in
Address with real name and referthis city
ences. No. 123. Press

Office._3-1

ANTED—A boy to do errands and work
about a printing office. SMITH & SALE,
Printers, 45 Exchange St._2-l_
,ir
*v

WASTED.
mliAVELING SALESMAN-One with experlA
ence in the Paint and Varnish line preterred: references must he first class. Address P.
inarAdlm
0. Box 1577 Portland, Me.

-----—T*--

FINANCIAL AP COMMERCIAL

PepptV V. *. 130^3 251 ChM^L’Oo|S
..

of Stanle Products in the

Leading Markets.

..

••

n

Oil lo up.
The loifowing are to day's wholesale prices cf
Provisions. Groceries: etc
I

Floor.
A_..Ana

Oram

S9

AflF

0 36
grades.3 26*3 60 do bag lots..
Meal bag lots..
©33
Spring Wneat bak2602S
ers.ci and st41B©435 Oats, oar lots
Oats, bag lots
80032
Patent Sdids
Wheat... 6 0006 16 Cotton Beep,
ear lots. 00 00(821 60
si ich. str’acv
roUer.... 6 00@6 10 bag lota 0000g23 00
90
4
Sacked Dr'*
clear do... 8604
car lota. 14 uO® 16 00
stLoulssVgt
6
10
baa lots. .8
QQ£5
@15 00
roller...
00
clear do. .4 8604 90 Middlings..
tv nt’r wheat
bag ots. .*16017 00
patents. 6 26*6 40
risk.
Coffee.
(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
16*19
Java&Mocha do25@30
Ced—Large
Molasses.
Short.... 4 of
Porto Bloo.....27*83
Small do. .1 5
1 S'
BarPadoes. 1.. .260,28
Pellotk
Fancy.33036
Haddock.. .1 60i
Tea.
Bake.1601
B erring, box
Amoy*.15@2o
Sealed....
8«14e Congous.14*50
Mackerel, hi
Japan.18*35
Short is $17 00®819 Formosa...... .20*60
auger.
Snore 2s SIS QO®817
4 84
Hew largess, 12*314 Standarty Gran
4 40
grodnee.
Ex‘-QuaUH4ne
3 96
CaD* Cran,bbl4 00*4 60 Extra C.
Maine
3 60**4 00
Seed
New fork
3 60®3 76
Pea Beans.l 00*1 05 Timothy.
Fellow Evea.l 40*11 46 Clover,West. SVi@9
do
Cal Pea.... 1 30*1 36
N. Y. 9y»*10
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alslke,
lo*lOVs
45850c Bed Xop,
16*18
eroyisious.
sweets. Vtnelan d 2 60
Jersey*. $082 00 Perk—
clear.. 10 26*10 60
oo Norfolk
*1 60
10 26*10 50
Omon.gm’l bl 3 5083 76 backs
9 761810(0
4 00@4 60 meaium
do large.
Spring Chickens 13*16 Beel—light..9 00©9 60
Turkeys.Wes. x7818c heavy,.. 10 26*1060
Northern do.. ..18*20 BnleatsVibS 5 76*
bowls,..
11813 yard, tes ana
.apples.
Vi bbl.nure 5 @6%
Eating. 125*1 60 docom’nd. 4V»lw4%
Baldwins.. 100*126 palls.conipd oVsSEGVs
pails, pure 66**6%
Evap 8 b 4Vs*oVic
Lspoux
pureilf
7Vi®8
2 0003 26 Hams.. ..
Uessina
10®10Vi

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB
Thursday’s quotations.

GroinPAI'TI

WHEAT.

•pw

Oranges.

aoeov'ra

..

Oil.
California. Nav$4®4 10
do Seeding:! 60*3 25 Kerosenel20 ts
9V4
Valenoia... .3 26*400 Ligoma. 9 V*
Centennial. 9V4
Eggs.
©19 Pratt’s Astxal ..] 1 Vi
Searcy....

©18

-asteru extra..

bbls le extra

Western..00*00
eld.
Kaislns,
S-esh
12*14
Musctl.50
bxs6@7 Vi
In half

lb

Bnttei.

Dreamerr.fncy..20*22 London lay’rli 76©20C
Coal.
Silt Luce Vr*mt.l9®20
Retail—delivered.
IkPlce...16*16
Cumberland 000®4 60
Cheese.
N. Y. fct‘ryl3 ®13Vi Chestnut....
@6 26
8 00
Vermont...13 fa'13Vi Franklin....
Lehln.....
®62S
3a*a.13Vi 014
Pea.
400
tumner

©read
Pilot sup....7V403
do

White woodNol&2.1-inS82SS35
Bans.l-in.
S26SS28
Com’n,l-tn *23*$26
1V4, lVi&2-

sq.6

©6
Crackers.... 5
Cooperage.
Bhhd shooks ©hds—

In, Nol&2*83@$35

Mol.city. 180@1 75

00
1^*2-1S28«.30
C«^T°S8£ Sl Bqnares,
$S6®$38

hhdshoeks
fclid lids ml
S2 n..
Sue ndSBin 21®23
HOOPS 14ft. 2o@30
12ft. 26®28
5
8 t. 8 @9
Cordage.
Amer'n»bl0 ffin
Manilla...
6% *7%

Cypress—

Manilla Bolt
rope.
KUBBia

CORN.

2va. 3&4-m*40&S45
S’th pine-*26*836
Clear pins—

av.io

...

| Clapboards—

ISpruce, X.$32*36
Acid Oxalic_12@l-i1 Clear.*28(330

Acid tart.83.@S612d clear.*25@27
Ammonia.15*201 No 1.Ii6t«20
A snes. pot.... 644 * 81 Fine.*25(g60
Bals conabla.. .6S@ao| Shingles—
00
Beeswax.37®42[X cedar... .22 76@3
Bleb powders... 7®9 Clear cedar. 50 @2 76
Borax. 9@10lXNol.185(32 00
Brimstone. .2 @2V4iNol cedar..1 26*1 76
Cochlneai...... 40@48 i Spruce.1 25@1 60
Copperas.... 144® 21 Laths.spoe .1 90<a2 00
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar _.. 26@29i
Ex logwood.... 12glb I Lime. W csk. 90®
GumaraDic.. .70@i 22|Cement.126®
23
Matches.
Glycerine
®75;
65

A leosicape.16(82518ts.-,p gross

@55
Campner.44*41 j Dtrigo.
52®56lF'orest City....60
itytrb.
Metals.
ODinm... .2.6033 60i
Shellac.36@40l Copper—
_

Indigo.86c@tlll4.ftt8

00m... .@16Mi

33
Iodine.4384 25 Polished copper.
Ipecac.1 7632 00(Bolts.. ;lCVa
12
Y
M
sbeatu....
Licorice, rt.... 15@20|
12
Morphine... 1 75@2 001Y M Bolts.
Oil bergamot2 76(88 20| Bottoms
.... 22@24
Nor.Codlivor2 60@2751 Ingot.
11*12
American do *1®1 251 TinLemon.1 752 2561 Straits.... 1444*1644
..

...

In Going

to Boston?

May.

Feb.

24

24V*

Closing..

OATS.

May.

Feb.

17 Vs
17 Vn

Opening.

Closing.
FORK.

May.

m

CJpe^iug.
Closing.

8 44

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

Feb.

76 V4

Opening.

7b<ys

Closing...

CORN.

May.

Feb.
Opening....
Closing.......

2 4 s/s

OATS.

May.

Feb
opening.
..
Closing..

J7®'*
17°/s

FORK.

May.

I».

8L3Sg::::::::::-

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swau & Barrett, Brokers, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
118
115
Bank.100
Canal National
06
05
Casco National Bank.1<>0
35
.40
33
Bank..
National
Cumberland
95
90
Chapman National Bank.100
98
97
First National Bank. 100
112
75
110
.Merchants’National Bank
99
97
National Traders’Bank. 100
102
100
Portland National Bank.100
115
112
Portland Trust Co.100
—

Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad Company. 100

95
115

102
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS.
Portland Cltv 6s, 1897.lOOVa
Portland 6s. 1907.120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.103
Bangor Gs. 1905. Water.115
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .102
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
Bath 4V2s, 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s. 1021. Refnndlug.100
Belfast 6s. 1898. B. R. aid.102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding...-H O
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal .108
Lewiston46, 1913, Municipal.101
Saco 4s, 1901, Municipal.100
Maine Central R.R. 7s. 189S,lst.mtgl03
*■
7s. 1912,cons mtg 132
••
104
4V2.
••

4s
“

cons,

mtg.102

6s. 1900, extens’n 104
& Ogd’g 6s, 1900.1st mtg 105
1899 .103
1927 .100

New York

centres.

largest in the city for the 1
price. ($1.00pet day and upward.)
FARE always the best and only )

XJZtZZ ROOMS

j

fzzzz

P~~~~=

the best.

special breakfasts (nine
choose from) at 40 cents, and

to

The

New 4s, reg.
do coup,
News’s reg. Ill
New 4’s
coup..-.($
Central Pacifie lets.
Denver & R.*G.l 1st.111%
65
Erie 2ds.
Kansas Pacific Consols. 74
Oregon? Nav. lets.....113
UnioDfciP.! lsts of 1896.103%
88
Northern Pacific 4s.....
Cl

£SSS

|

European

12
Atchison...
do pfd..
Adams Express...14 9
American Exuress.111%
B*swn,* Mains.161
Central Pacific. 10%
173/8
Ciies. <s unio.
....168
Chicago & Alton
172
do
pfd
Chicaeo. Burlington & Quincy 76%
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo. 108

)(—P—

c. A.

JONES, Proprietor.

Minn & St Louis. 18
Minn & St Louis pf.76%
Missoni' Pacific. 21 Va
jeew Jersev Central. 95
‘Northern Pacific com. 14
do.
do
pfd. 37%

Northwestern.105%
v.o

pfd.lf‘6

New York

Central..•

97

New York. Chicago&St Louis
Old Colony.
14%
Ont & Western.
Pacific Mail.... 26%
Palace......169
Puiman

UPaul
fldobfd.135%
prfd.139**
3dc

Plan.

[

Mexican....
Portland.

Chicago

Live stock Market.

(By Telegrapni
Chtcaeo,
receipts
Mch, 5. 1897.—Cattle
4,600; Arm, loc higher icommon to extra steers
at 8 66(06 40; Stockers and feeders 3 36S* 26;
cows and bulls 1 SO.a,8 75; calves 3 60436 26,
Texans 2 60@4 26.
Hogs—receipts 23,000; firm, 5 higher: heavy
packing Si shipping lots at 3 6503 80: common
toi choice mixed 3 60A3 80; choice assorted at
3 760.3 85; light at 3 7043 85; pigs at 3 400
3 85.
Sheep—receipts 8,000: easv, 10c lower; inferior to Choice 2 Y5(a,4 25; lamps 4 6006 00.
—

Ltomestlo Markets.

By Telegraph.'
MARCH 6. 1897,
NEW TORE—The Flour maraet
reoeipts
18,498 paokages; exports 14,009 bbls, and 13,972 sacks; sales 10,200 packages; unchanged,
quie.tand steady.
nour auotations—winter a neat low grades
at 2 30@3 30:
do fair to lanoy ati 8 4604 60;
do patents 4 60g6 00;; Minnesota clear at 3 60
63 »5: do straight at 4 0004 36: do patents
at 4 10®4 95: low extras 2 30@S 30; city mills
extra at 4 0004 96; citv mills patents 4 80®
6 05: rye mixtures 2 9003 60: superfine at
2 0002 80. fine at 1 96@2 2B.
Southern flour
Quiet, unchanged: common to fair extra 3 20®
3 60; good to choice do 3 6004 00. Rye flour
unchanged at 2 50®2 85. Cornmeal dull, and
steady. Wheat—receipts 4,626 busn; exports
bush, sales 160,000bush; fairly active and
firmer; No 2 Red fob at 8G3/«c; No 1 Northern 87Vic. Coin—receipts 81,900 bushiexports
68.618 bush; lales
bush: dull, firmer; No 2
at Pavsc in eley. 80 Vic afloat.
Oate—receipts
78,000 bush; exports 38,088 bush: sales 41,000 bush; dull, strong;No 2 at 21V* ; do White
23V4c: No 2 Chicago at 22%c: No 3 at 20jic;
do White 22o, Mixed Western 204'23c; White
do and White State at 23®30c. Beef auiet and
firm, unchanged: family 9 00®10 00; ext mess
7 0008 00; beef hams are ste-dy; tierced oee!
steady; city extra India mess 18 00@14 00; cut
meats firm, but quiet; pickle bellies 12 lbs at
;do shoulders 4%@6:do hams 8V4@9. Lard
auiet, stronger: Western steam closed at 4 36@
4 8774; city at 4 00-04 uS jrefined stronger and
—

—

LQUUHCDI

*

IVi

O A. *

at4%94Vic. Froylaions—Fork quiet, firm and
unchanged: new mess at 8 60®9 00. Butterfancy steady, fairly active, State aairv at 108
18c; do cream at 13® 20; Western dairy—; do
crm 13®19c; do factory at 7®13c; Eiglns 19c.
Cheese moderately active, ana firm; State large
Coffee—Rio
at »®12%c; do small 9®12%c.
stead*. Sugar—raw dull nominahrefined quiet;
No 6 at 3 13-16C ;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 3 11-16;
No 9 at 3»/ac: Nelo at 3%c; Noll at 3 716c: No 12 at 8%. jso 13 at 3 5-16: off A 3%®
4c; Mould A 4%c; standard A at 4V*^Confectioners* A 4%c;c»t loaf 4% ;crusned*%c,powdered 4%e; granulated 4%c; Cubes 4%.
Freights to Liverpool quiet, steady; grain by
steam —.

CHICAGO—The Flour market co-day wa3
dull, firm, unchanged; hard wheat spring pats
4 30®4 60 in wood: nard wneat bakers 2 eo®
3 00 in sacks; winter wheat at 4 30®4 60in
wood; Rye Flour 2 20®2 35 in sacks. Wheat—
No2sprmgat 74*«75%c; No2Red 6 4 6's a
Oats-No 2
87%c. Corn-No 2 at 23S028y4C.
at i6c. No 2 Rve 34c; No 2 Barley 33c nml.
mess
pork 8 26®
No 1 Flaxeed at 78@79%c:
8 30 Lard 4 10@t i2% ; short rib sides 4 20ffl
4 60. Dry saltsa meats—shoulders at 4 50®
4 75; short clear sidos 4 50*4 62%.
Receipts—Flour. 6.400 bbls; wheat 10.600
bush; corn. 258 100 bush: oats. 329.700 push;
rye 3,200 bush barley.26.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7.6UO bbls; wneat 89.400
busli;oorn. 131,1001 bush; oats 244,900 bush:
rye. 480 bush: uarley 18.800 busli.

Mch. 4.
123%
123%
111

fe
111%
65V2
74%
113
104
88

65%

Mann.116
St Paul.
Sugar common.116%
Pacific.
8%
Texas
6%
Union Paciflc.new.
U. S. ExDress. 36
6
Wabash16
do prfd.....
Minn. &

..

12%
148
111

162%
10%
*7%

168%
174
76%

107%
153

10%
*4%

336/8
93

17%
167
49%
118
8
94
18
76

2j%
94%
14%
37%
106%

116

116%
9%
6%
36

6%
16

Perry, Portsmouth.

T

Laura
sells Idaho. Boston for Bel ast;
A Lin
Robinson, New York for Eoekland; Fred
erson, lor Greens Landing.
Mcb 5—Sld, 'schs Addle P McFadden, PhilaLetdelphia; Jas Holmes, Belfast for Boston;
tie ftl Gray.
for
New
York,ldg,
In port, scb Geo \V. Jewett,
OdelL Belfast for Boston.
RED BEACH, March 4-Sld schs Mary Lee
Boston; Freddie Eaton, Moi

Sailed,

Newton, Coleman.
risan, New Bedford; Ernest P Lee, Eawdmg.
Calais.
ROCKPORT. March 4- Sld. brig, Manson,
Kelley
Crapo, Eiclimond; sch Wm B Herrick,
Shelter Island.
....
March 5—Ar, ach John M Fisk, Nutt, Portland via Belfast.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
ior
Sld fm Liverpool 6th, steamer Laurentlan,
Halifax and Portland.
from
Ar at Halifax 4th. steamer Numidian,
...

Liverpool, (and sld

Portland.)

for

Memoranda.
St
Salem. March 5-Sch Ira D Sturgis, from
for
New
York, arrived here to-day
John. NB,
to
leaking badly. Slie was beaobed and will try
find leak at low water.
Vineyard-Haven, Feb 4-Sch Henry Closson,
Appleby, from F'ernandhia for Boston, arrived
and ]tu
here to-day and reports losing mainsail
of 3d mat, on
on the second day out, and night
Shinnecoclc, lost another jib and spilt mainsail.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 4th. steamer Rose Castle.
Natal; Yumurl, VeraCruz via Havana;
A
Jason, Jamaica; Alps, Hayti; schs Carrie
Bowe
Lane, Quick, Bull Elver; Chas F Tuttle.
Norfiok for New Haven; Annie B Mitchell.
Francis, do for Bridgeport.
,
Ar stii, steamer Cottage City, Portland; brig
Katahdin, New Bedford; schs Jerome B Look,
Macorris; SusieP Oliver, do; Senator Grimes,
Fall Elver; Nellie King. Calais.
Cid 6th, sell Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr. Aruba.
Sld 4til, sells Chas E Balch, from New Haven
for Philadelphia: Myra W Spear, for Virginia;
Jennie Hall. Philadelphia.
Passed Hell Gate 4th, sch Lucy, fm Hoboken
for Boston; Annie B Mitchell, from Norfolk for
Port

4th. sch Lucy E Friend, Long
BMUd
Edward W Yonng, Bergen Point.

Island;
from
Ar 6th, schs Leading Breeze, Pink ham,
St Andrews, NB, via Portland; Wide-awake,
Roekport.
Maddox,
Cld 5th. sch Gen Scott, McClintocit. Portland.
Eelow 6tli, barque Kremlin, from Dosano.

APALACHICOLA—Sld

4th. scb ltobt McFar-

New London.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 3d, sen wm

lami

Mnnteomerv.

f°BERSMUDA HUNDRED—Ar
York.

a uuwuca,

2d, sch Albert

Mason, Gale, New
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, ship El Capitan, Carver. Honir Kong.
Cld 4th, sell Monhegan. Murphy, Havana.
Sid 4th. sells Lucy A Davis, tor Portland:
Beni F Poole. Boston.

CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Alary Curtis,
Maker, Norfolk.
CAPE HENRY—Sid 3d, sch Standard, Godfrey. Noriolk.
CITY POINT—Ar 3d. sell Samuel Hart, from
Baltimore.

DARIEN—Cld 3d,

sch Ceha F, West, New

York

FERNANDINA—Sid 4th. sch Gon Adeibert

Ames, Lord, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 3th, sch Wm R Huston,
Coleman, Baltimore.
HYANN1S—Passed 4tb, sch S W Lawrence,
Portsmouth for Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE —Sid 4th, sell Fanule L
Child, Fuller. New York.
MAYPORT—Cld 3d, sch Alary F Godtrey,
T

Weeks Millstone Point.

NORF'OLK—Cld 4th. seh Mary R Randall, for
New London.
Cld 4th, sells Fred Jackson, Welden. Boston;
Benj F Frlfth, Keen, Cieufuegos; Laura, Lam___

son.

Bermuda.

—

Markets.

'Bv Telegraph.
LONDON. Mch. 6, 1897.—Consols closed at
for money 11 Id and lllVfe account.
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 6, 18»7.—Cotton market
weak, American middling 3 29-32d; sales 10J
000 bales, speculation and export 0000 Dales

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT 8.
FOR

FROM

Mobile.New York.. London.Mch
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Mch
Ethiopia.New YorK. .Glasgow.. .Mch
Phoenicia.New Y’ork..Hamburg. ..Mcli
Gascogne .New York. .Havre.Mch
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Meh
NewYork..Itotterdam..Men
Amsterdam
Mcli
Orizaba.New York.. Havana
Adirondack.. .New York.. Jeremle.&c'Mch
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra. .Mch
Mch
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Holstein.NewYork. .Gonalves.&cMcli
Yumuri.NewYork. .Havana, &o Mcli
Alllanca.New York. .Colon .Mcli
Dalmatia.New York. .Santos-Mcli
St.Louis.New York. .So’ampton .Mch
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...Mch
Friesland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Mcli
Numidian_Portland ...Liverpool..Mch
Santiago.New York..Manzanilla.Mcli
Alleghany-New York.. Kingston... Mch
Massachusetts.New York. .London-Mch
Aurauia.New York. .Liveroool. .Mch
Fulda.NewYork. .Genoa.Mcli
Veendam-.NewYork. .Rotterdam..Meh
Alps.New York. .Honduras ..Men
...

....

Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... .Mch
Bietagne.New York. .Havre.Mcli

6
6
0
6
0
6
6
C
6
6
9
9
10
10
10
10
lo
In
11
11
12
13
13
13
13

13
13
13
16
16
17
17
17
20
20

Venezuela... .New Y’ork. .Laguayra.. Mch
Havel.New Y’ork. .Bremen.Meh
Germanic-New York. .Liverpool...Mch
Paris.New York. .So’ampton .Mcli
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp.. .Mch
.New Y’ork. .Colon.Mcli
Valencia
Oli.ers.New York..P’riiambucoMcli
.New York. .MontevideoMch20
Bellarden
Etruria.NewYork. .Liverpool ..Mcli20
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mcli 20
Andalusia.New York. .Hamburg...Mcli 20
Normandie... .NewYork. .Havre.Mch 20
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam..Mch 20
...

...

Yok. .Bremen —Mcli 23
Philadelphia ..New YorK..i.aguayra .Mcli 24
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton..Mch 24
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. .Mcli24
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Meh 24

Spree.New

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....MARCH 6.

iSSsetV:::::::
Moon sets.

9

13iHeight....

0 0—

0 0

Spoken.
March 1. 25 miles N of Jupiter, sch William
Neely, from Apalachicola for New York.

OUR WELCOME TO KOSSUTH.
Tremendous Ovation to the Patriot as no
Rode Dp Broadway, New York.
“The military parade and public demonBtratlon given la honor of Kossuth, the
Hungarian exile, upon the occasion of his
visit to New York in 1851 was the finest
ever seen in that city," writes i .'irKe eoawin, who witnessed tho memorable demonstration and very graphically recalls it in
The Ladies’ Home Journal. Broadway was
with
a bewildering sight, densely packed
enthusiastic, cheering crowds. The houses
wore literally buried by flags, bunting,
About the
decorations.
greens and other
in
city ball the colors of Hungary floated
always flanked by tho Ameri-

profusion,
can

flag.

At the magnificent and inspiring spec“It
tacle Kossuth was evidently amazed.
was more than ho expected, and as he calmly viewed the scene at Broadway and Ann
street he was startled by the thunderous
Bhout of welcome from admirers that had
gathered at the Astor House. Ho looked
and
up and saw every man in the windows
hat
on the porch cheering and waving his
in a frenzy of enthusiasm and the women
saluting him with equal fervor. Kossuth
gracefully bowed, not once, but twice,
thrice, a dozen times. During this recognition the scene grew in enthusiasm until
the effect was almost bewildering. It seemed as if the populace had gone mad. Again
and again did Kossuth rise and bow, until
finally ho stood up in his carriage, hat in

hand, radiantly smiling.

following

MARINE
PORT OP

NEWS

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, March

6.

Arrived.
NewYork—
Steamship John Englis.n Bragg,
c.oyie»
lYiQMPtiiii1!'1) and mdse to
St Croix, Pike, St John, NB.viaEast-

PStearner
P

Sc” JasA^Stetson,

Hallowell, New York for

ScbsHdary' E'llagem

Moses
Linscott, Geo
Robert & Carr, Geo
Forest Maid,shore

W Pierce. Ella M Doughtv,
F Keane, Emma Jane, and

fishing.

B

read hy Alanson
State Poinulogioal Society:
lew. if any, varieties of apples are unsuitable for jelly, the possible exception
being sweet apples, but I have been successful in obtaining a very good jelly
from Toiinan
Sweets, and the sweet
Baldwin, but ns a rule they are not
adapted to jelly making. The variety
in color that may be produced ranges
from the almost white jelly of the Tellow
Transparent apple, to the deep crimson
of the Red Astrachon, and the flavor
from the delicate flavor of the Porter to
the sharp acid of the Quince apple. To
state a deflnice rule hy whioh to make
apple jellies would he difficult and perhaps impossible. It does not require the
first grade of apples, the second quality
of fruit being jnst as good, but it is very
necessary that tbe apple bat attained its
growth, is of good color and as near ripe
as possible.
A general rule is as follows: Quarter
the apples, using peeling and all, as tbe
peel is in a great measure responsible for
the oolar of the jelly. Place the apples
in a large porcelain kettle, using to every four quarts of apples two quarts of
water for fall apples, and three quarts
of water to four quarts of apples for win-

From

From

r

due in Portland at

ains

Boston to

Liverpool

noon.

via

Queenstown;

Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 1 m.
Str. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.
BATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. *52.60 to *95.00. Return $100
to S130, according to Steamer and accommodations.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. LonQueenstown, *34 to *40.00.
donderry and
Return, *66.76 to *76, according to Stoamer
and accommodations.
Steerage. To Liverpool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
*24.60 to *26.50, according to Steamer.
Applv to J. B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange
street, 'T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange streot, or David Torrance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.
dtf

dec4

ALLAN LINE
1

From

Halifax
18 Feb.
Nuimdiau
il Mch. 13 Mch.
4 Mch.
Laurentian 25 Mch
27 Melt.
18 '*
Parisian
8 April, K) April.
TUe Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is ielt. Elec-

Trip.

Invigorating

Color.

shades of magenta or lints of green are
fashionably worn, and she forthwith seleota them, often with most trying results to her good looks. Colors matching
the hair tint in some shades are safe. A
red-haired woman, one with bronze red
hair, looks her best ia sables and reddish
blonde with
browns; a golden-haired
blue eyes should select a gown of some
shade of her hair, with a bit of her eye

by

particularly

2

3

Qt.

37c

-

39c

Cfct.,

GEO. G. FRYE

eves

depth of color.

Washing Iho Hair.
grave mistake in washing their hair too often. It is popularly
Women make

cimtmcps

time

320 CONCRESS ST.

novl4dfcf

ONION STREET CARRIAGE CO.

wp.Khinj?

is

necessary

Carriage Repairing

and

the head clean, but
Paint Shop.
brushing will keep the
scalp clean and free from dust, and a
shampoo is only necessnry once a month. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Every woman has her own recipe for a
Storage for Carriages and Sleiglis.
shampoo, but pure Castile soap and
enough borax to soften the water is as
good as anything.
NO 64 UNION STREET.
Ammonia should not be used unless
the hair is very oily. In that caFe a liton^e

ic is

a

week to keep

not

so.

otherwise it tends
tle is very good,
to make the hair dry and brittle.
Soda water used as a hair wash will turn
dark hair to a dirty rod-brown color and
kill all natural luster.
Hair dressers are divided in their opinions of the olHcacy of singeing the ends
of the hair instead of cutting it. Some
hold that ic seals the hair, keeping life in
it and preventing the splitting of the
ends that is so annoying. Others maintain that it really cauEes the hair to
split.—Mew England Farmer
but

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
After having been confined to the
bouse for eleven days and paying out
$25 in doctor’s bills without benefit, Mr.
Frank Dolson of Sauit Ste. Marie, Mich.,

of Chambercured by one
lain’s Pain Balm costing 25 cents and has
not since been troubled with that complaint. For sale by H. P. S. Goold’s

bottle^

was

it remember it and will recall it as the land Mills.
most remarkable event of its kind in the
history of our country.

WATCHES

ON

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on eaith, and
houest and
make the terms to suit you it
youjtre
Monusquare.
McKENNEY the Jewelm,
ment

Square.

janoatl

dtf

febl3

We Cure

.

^ w. PETLBS, Sups.
dtt

TRUNK

GRAND

Itailway System.
On

aad alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r tu as follows.

“The Keeley Institute of the East,'*

6.00 p.

m.

For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.;

jtfou'treal

For

and

and 1.30

and Chicago 8.00

For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a.

m.;

and

d3m

feb 25

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Bei lin and Gorliam 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m,; and 5.40 p. ni.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30
5 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.

a.

m,;

and

u. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
Sundays ncluded.
Pullman for Montreal.
tram is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
OH AS. M. IIAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Port lanu. Sept. 7th. 1896.
je22tf

The 6.00

daily,

Tn Effect Oct, 4th. 139S.
Trains .Cave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, lor stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. tn. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
Liston
Waterville.
8kowbegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bueksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
3.30 II. m. For Danville Jo. rPoland Springs)
LewMechanic
Eumford Falls.
Falls,
iston, Wiutlirop. Waterville, Livarmors Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeiey.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta anil Waterville.
13.50 p. tn. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falla, Augusta, Waterville. Mooselieaii Lake
via. Hdtown, Bangor, Bueksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, ltumfurd Fails, BemTs
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfteld. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeiey. Wfnthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Matta-

1.30 u, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, Waterville, 8kowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matts.wamkeag.
Lisbon
б. 05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls. Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bueksport, Vaneeboro. St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'iax
and the Provinces. The Saturday nigut tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dov6r and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
Division.

For Bridgton. FaSyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Joimsbury, Sherbrooke
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
For Sebago Lake, Comish. Bridg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, Nortii Conway, and Bartett,
Faoyaus, Lancaster, i.ime llidge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
8.45

a.

—

at 3 p, a.
u.
surance one-hall' the rate ol sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and

South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol
jommr-«icn.
Hound Trip 818-00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
or
For freight
passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. and General
E B. SAMPSON, Treasurer
Manager, 89 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston,
Mass.

_°°t22dtJ

international Steamsnip to.
70S

TllAISJi

7.30 a. in., paper tram for Brunswick Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
13.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon haul,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta; Watarv'lle, Bangor.
11.00 p. m
Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Bartlett
and
From Montreal
Faoyaus.
ijowistoa and
and Bridgton. S.25 a.
in.;
;u..
WaterviPp,
8.30
a.
Mechanics Falls,
&UU AUgU3La,o.o.» a. m. ;.-.&.ut7uci£au, I.
Phillios, Farmington, Beims, and
Kuinlord Falls. 12.30 p.m. iMailawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, n;.
gor
North
4.10,
Skowhognn,
from
Conway,
5.25
St.
John.
m.
p.
Wii/orville, Rockland,
Bar JElarbot, Caribou, Ashland and MooseUead
Bake vlaB. & A.. Bangor,5.35 P. m.. Range ley.

and all parts of New Brunswick,.Nova
tia. Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret,
The favorite route to CampobeUo and
St. Andrew*. N. B.
on.

Winter Arrangement
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th, steama
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurg
1

Through tiekets Issued and baggage cheeked
destination, sag-Freight received up to 4.00

to

Tickets and Staterooms, apply at th«
Pin. Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company*• Omcfe
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.
te25dtf
_

CASCO BAY

“WINDSOR,”
the St.

Julian Hotel.)

(Formerly
Under the Sew Management i

Farming'on, Kumford F'atls, Lewiston, 5.45
Chicago and Montreal and all Waite
Mountain ooints. S.lOp. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor Waterrllle and Augusta., 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
dtf
sept30

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.
For Forest City Banding, Peaks’ Island at
5.45.6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Tre*
fetheu* Landing,Peak* Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.13
P. M.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,
Beginning October 6th. 1890. the steamey
MERRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Harps well,
Cliebeague,
For Long Is.,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island vix
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

a-Fo’r

Mondays. Wednesday*
Cliff Island,
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtt
oc6t
_

J*!«*B0$TON

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted*
THE NEW AND PALATIAL BTFAMFKS
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for point*

through

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
avery Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
1. 1896.

Oct’

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
For Ba li, Boollibay Harbor and
Wiscassctt.

STEAMER

Springs,

Fla.

Most Healthful Location and best water in
the state, all nothern help and everything first
class. For book, writ© to C. W. GRAY, of
Gray’s Inn,Jackson, N. H., Prop.
dtf
fan25

SALACIA.

Monday,
Commencing
further notice, will leave

oct. 12th, until
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturBeach 9.45 a. m.
days at 7.30 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth,m. Bath 10.3o a. m. Popbay Harbor 8.30
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. m.

Popham

O. C. OLIVER, President.
oct8dtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesday, will leave Franklin Wharf, Porto
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching a|
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo :b bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at lADL
Psrtlc»H onH

oEauo luiwhnna

Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. lot
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Hart
bor. South Bristol.
Frio ays will leave East Boothbay at 7.IS
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,

Boothbay Harbor.
Sat urd ays will 1
East Boothbay. tc
and South Bristol.

RAXLBOASS.

Boston & Maine R. R«
in

Portland & Herd Falls

B'f.

8.30 A. M.& 1.15 B. M. From union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckliald. Canand Kumford Falla.
ton. Dtxtield
8.30

a.

5.10 p.

m„ 1.15 and

m.

From Union

Station lor Mechinio Falls and intermediate

stations.
1.15 p. ni. train connects at Rumford
for Bemis and all stations on U. F. and
R. R.

Falls
R. L.

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
Li. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Falls. Maine
Rumtord
junl2 dlt

JP

1ST

X

O

&

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 914 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

25 Cents is the Price.

feb*__dtf
THE AETAMONTE,

STEAMBOAT CO,

p. ni.;

FIRST CLASS

AT THE =

—

Eastport. lubeo. Calais, SLJohx N.3., Halifax,H.S,
Sco.

m.

_

Have You Tried the

“Business Men’s Dinner”

From

Wharf, Philadelphia,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

E.

HOTELS.

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Manager for Particulars. Through tickets oo sale for all points
F. Ii»y.
on I*, k 11.
HAVE NO BRANCH INSTITUTEto

Saturday.

Wednesday

a. m.

Through passenger coaches be^een Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

NO. CONWAY, N. H.

every

and
From

Pino Street

LEAVE.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. ns.;
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and

5. ISOS.
DEPARTURES.

Morphine Habits !

WE

Philadelphia

From

PFor

In Effect Oct.

The Uquor and

Write

From Boston every Wednesday and

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Altamonte

INSTALLMENTS

1621

KiESfflsid,

a

a

at 1.80 c-m.: from Rochester at 8.30 A OL,
from Gorham
m.:
6.45 p.
and
8.30 and 10.50 A
m, 1.8%
6.40.
at
5.45 p. m.
4.16,
for tnrough Tickets to all points West and
to F. 11. COLLINS, Ticket
South, apply

1.80

SUAiUY

APOTHECARY.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

A DA

White Mountain

womon

have lost some of the youthful
Edmund Russell gives
his formula for artistic dressing to be:
“Match the hair as nearly as possible
for day, and the eyes for evening wear.’’
i’ronch women, it may bo added, wear
white in the evening, after forty, almost
invariably.—New York Post.
whoso

6.20

The 12.80 p. m. train Irons Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel
Route” lor the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, lor Providence and New York.
Via “Providence Lice,” for Norwich and
New Fork, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. K. lor the West, and with the
New York All Kail via "Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester

wamkeag.

blue at her throat. This, intensifying
the oolpr of the eye by a throat how of
its predominating shade, is a hint to be

remorabered,

7.30 and 9.45 A JK, 12.3%
6.20 p. ns.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Ml 11 a Westbrook J unction and Woodford’* at 7.30,
5.3'J
and
3,00.
12.30.
9.45 A
m.,

prom

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland

BOTTLES

The oholcs of a color for a gown or ribbon is more important than is generally
assumed. In looking over an assemblage of expensively dressed women recently it was noticed that a very small
percentage wore the coiorB which suited
tbeiu. A woman reads or is told that

5.30 p. m.
For derhsm at
3.00,6.30, and

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calllug at Londonderry.

WATER

a

R.

Nasnua, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.8C p. m.
For Rochester. Sprinyvale, Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 A fn. 12,30 ana

Agent, Portland, Me.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

HOT

Choice of

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER K.

0?pKEBLE

Delightful

carriage.
Hungarian
only
edies without help,
After using three
immediately after Kossuth’s car- ing more settled.
for
in
of
came
their
share
applause.
riage,
small bottles of Chamberlain’s Cough
reThey, too, were cheered heartily. They
Remedy, both the cough and cold left
turned the compliment by waving their me, and in this high altitude it takes a
Hungarian banner. Again 80,000 voices meritorious cough remedy to do any
editor
were raised in honor of the great hussar, good.—G.
B. HENDERSON,
H. P. S.
and again the hussar flag was lowered. It Daily Advertiser. For sa^e
Is impossible to adequately describe the Goold’s
drug store 577 Congress St,,
Cumberscene that followed. Those who witnessed Portland, ayd K. S. Raymond,

pacific.

Steamers.

From

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Worcester Lina

Perflantf &

Halifax
Liverpool.Portland
STfSEET.
STATION FOOT
0
Mar.
Feb. 11, Labrador,
Mar. 4,
20
Mar.
Feb. 25, Vancouver,
Mar. 18,
and
On
1883
after
October
4,
Sunday,
3
1, Apr.
Mar.; 11, Scotsman,
Apr.
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
all
o£
or
arrival
For
Junction,
Steamers sail on Thursday alter
"Worcester, Clintoa, Ay

ter fruit. Place the kettle upon the stovo
and allow the apples to cook until they
become just soft, but bo careful that
they do not cook until mealy; pour into tricity Is used for lighting the ships throughthe
a large fiaunel
bag and allow the juice out, the lights being at the command of
Music
to drip through into a dish; it may he passengers at any hour of the night.
and Smoking Booms on the promenade
Booms
well to squeeze the pulp a very little to deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
get the full richness of the apple, being by steam.
careful not to get any of the pulp into
Bates of pajsage $52.00 and $60.00- A rathe juice, as It spoils the clearness of the d uctlon is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
jelly. Now place the juice in the kettle, Londonderry.
return, *66.75
$34;
UtAAKAwe
Ta
InAVAAAl
f nnHim
fll'lC .VA1U
having it spread over as large a surtace
as
possible, as it Dolls down much more Belfast or Londonderry. Including every reminten
for
boll
let
it
for
he
rapidly
quiokly;
voyige $24.50.
quisite
For tickets or further information
utes all the time skimming off whatever
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
souin rises to the top.
J.B. KEATING, 6Us Exchange St
YYXXXIB Hit) JU1UW XH UUXiiKfc* UUO jj is u
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, ,
have the sugar in the oven heating, alState St.,
J and 92
Boston.
)
nov4dtf
lowing 0D6 pound of sugar to a quart
of juice. When Ihe juice has boilod for
the ten minutes stir lu the sugar rapidly
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
and allow it to all dissolve, then strain
New York Direct Liuc,
it again to take out whatever Impurities
there may he in the sugar. Now allow LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
the juice to ball the second time until it
and
Sea
will jnst drop In, heavy drops from the
iron
new
The superb
steamship John
spoon; this will require, on an average,
Englis and the fast steamship Cottage City
the jelly is alternately
about ten minute*. Now
leave Fiankiin wharf Tuesdays,
ready to pour into tumblers. Allow it Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning,
East lliver. same days at 5. p. m.
and
hard
88.
leave'Pier
cool
to
uutil thoroughly
place
Faro to New York, one way. $4.00; Round
wax paper over the top; lie
a piece of
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7,00.
sure the covers to your tumblers fit tight,
Jan21dtf
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
then place In a cool, dry place.
In the making of all these jellies one
must neoessarily depend some upon judgment, for some apples will jelly quicker
than others, some will require a little
more sugar, and some a little more water
for boiling. It makes a great difference
in the time of year when the apple is
used; the nearer to the time when the
appde is taken from the tree the better.
Alter trying over forty different varieties,
the best returns onme from the Porter
Astrnc'aan, Yellow Transparent, King
Tompkins, Duohest of Oldenburg, Killhamhill and Alexander for the fall apBon Davis,
ples, and the Bellflower,
Greening and Baldwins for winter apstand
Bellflower
and
ples. The Porter
at the head, the Porter being replaoed in
the winter by the Bellflower, and that
much abused apple, the Ben Davis, is
one of the very best apples for jelly.

But tho scene did not end here. The procession was temporarily halted by the imdrug store, 577 Congress St., Portland,
mensecrowd. The passage of tho carriages and K. S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
huzloud
almost
was
impossible. Again
forth
by
Kossuth
were
From Cripple Creek.
for
thundered
zas
80,000 persons of all classos and ages, and
After
the big Are in Cripple Creek,
once more did Kossuth rise and stand in took a
severe cold and tried many remThe
aids, who
his
becomthe cold

Beware of imitations. Take no “just
See that you get the genuas good.”
ine Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, the peerless

LINE.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

extract is from a paper
S. Grant at the Maine

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION

Apple Jellies,
The

followed

161%

24%
67%
76%
136%
66%
139%

erine D

Kath-

,,

164

96%
12%
178%
14%
26%

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Mcb 4—Ar, sch
FROM

NOBSKA—Passed east 4th. sch Cactus,Wiley
Port Royal for Boston.
NOBSKA—Anchored 5th, sch John J Hanson. from Roekport for Philadelphia.
ST. LOUIS—The Fiour market to-day was
PORT TAMPA—Sid 2Sth, sch Jas W Fltcli,
steady; patents at 4 46®4t5; extra fancy Kellev. Baltimore.
choice
at 4 10®4 20; fancy at 3 40®3 60;
PORT ROYAL, SC—Cld 4tli, sell Georgie L
3 10@3 25. Wheat higher. Corn higher, Mch at Dickson, Anderson, Boston.
Fork—stand.new
Mchi.7%.
oats
20V*.
higher;
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 4th, soli John F RanLard—prime steam at
mess at 8 5:0 old 8 20.
dall, Crocker, Portland.
3 96; choice a’ |i Oo; Bacon—shoulders at 4% ;
Ar 4th, sch Lillian Woodruff, Hodgkins, from
extra short ciear at 6; clear ribs sides at 5V* ; Mayaguez and Aguadtlla.
clear sides at 6%. Dry salted meats—shoulders
Cld 4th, seh Ralph AI Hayward, Baxter, King40/s ; extra short clear at 4%; clear ribs 4% ; ston. Ja.
dear aidcM 4%.
Ar 5th. sells Frank T Stinson, Hndgdon, from
Kecelpts—Flour 3.000 bbls; wheat 13.300 Providence: Alma li A Holmes, do.
oats
20.90U
buSTi;
bnshtrye
com
69.900
Bush;
PERTH AAIBOY—Ar 3d, sch Harry L Whitbush.
ten. Rich. New York.
wheal
23.600
bbls:
4.200
Shipments—Flour
PROVIDENCE— Sid 3d, sch Wm Churchill,
bash; corn li2.900 bush; oats 20,900 bus; rye Phlledelpliia.
—bush.
Sid 4tn, sch Gov Ames, for Newport News.
Ar 4th, sch Henry
VINEYARD-HAVEN
DETROIT—Wheat-No 2 Red 87% c; No 1
for Bos on.
Whit8at 87% c. Corn—No 2 at 23%c. Oats- Closson, Appleby, from Ferhandina
Wilmington for
sell
Ar
Hutchins,
Estella,
2
at
5th,
35%.
No 2 White 20c. Rye—No
Boston.
Sid 5th. sbh Henry Clauson.
Cotton Aarsan*
WILMINGTON—Ar 4th, sch Ida E Latham,
tBy Telegraph.)
Albertson. New York.
MARCH 5, 1897.
Foreign Fort*.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa
quiet, steady; sales 269 bales; middling upPassed Brixliam Feb 26th, barque Rebecca
lands 7 3-16c ; gull do 7 7-163.
Crowell. Dow, Antwerp lor Surinam.
Sid fm Pernambuco Jan 30th, barque John
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Swan. Nash. Alaceio and New York.
was quiet, easy; middling 7 l-16c.
fm Colon Feb 22, sch Thos W Hyde, CarvSid
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
er, Apatachieola.
was quiet;Middling 6Y8C.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 3d inst, barqne Hannah
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day Blanchard, Atkins, London.
was quiet; middling 6*4c.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Feb 2, sch Cora M, MitchMOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was ell. Pascagoula.
Arat StJago 26tb, barque Nineveh, Walls,
67/ac
quiet; middling
Mobile.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Sid fm Havana Feb 25. sch Willie L Newton.
steady; middlings 6 16-16.
Coombs, EF'ernaudina.
European

>s.ing quotations stocks

* Omaha.

hotel in America.

pfd.12

..

Mch. 4.
123%
123%

24%
Readme.
Rocki Island. 68
76%
Paul.
St,

the table d’ hote dinner at 50
cents are not excelled in any

103
106
109
107
107

The following
of Bonds :

Lou!s & Nash. 48%
Maine Central R.118
Mexica Central. 8

j

107
14
117
103
101
102
102
103
102
102
110
103
101
107
132
106

Stocks and Bonds

Michigan Central.94

amusement

122
104

Quotations
(By TelearaplU
are to-day’s closing quotations
on

LakeiShore.163%

Nearest of the large hotels to the Union
Station, Steamers, business and

101

7
Union; Pacific.
American Bell.224Va
AmericanlS Sugar, common.116%
Sugar, old.. .105
Cen Mass, pfd...58
'to
common.». 10%
Mexican Central...,*.» 8Vs

..

fTM} Uplift

do

•»

Dhaware.Lackawana & Westl64
Denver & Rio Grande....... 10%
Erie,new.14 Vs
33%
ijo 1st oreferred
Illinois Central. 92%
Lake c-rie& West.116%
Hanover St.,
Near Scollay Sq.,

100
120
104

Boston stoeB JHarsta
The following are the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican; Centra: 4s. 68
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. It.
Boston & Maine.
do
..1.155
pld

.•••••••

TRY THE

Mining Stocks.
NFF TORE. Mch. 6. 1887.—Tho foliewlnE
are to Jay's closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
4*4
liokcine Coal....
36
Homestakc,
10
Ontario.
1
Quicksilver.

OCEAN

the home.

Cleared.

Sch Hattie Loriug, Rice, Steuben- .J II Blake.
sch Lone Star, Pettigrew, ulaebias—J H
Blake.
SAILED—Sch Eosa Mueller.

Richmond « West Pdlnt.j,,..

ULIlCi;

Opening.

$85@$36 Portland Water Co’s 6s
lV4,lVi&2ln.Nol&2 *34*836 Portland Water Co’s 4s,

iCppers.*65(365
I Select.*46*55
iFine common..842*46
OOASVa|Spruce. 813 *14 00

6
®V
Sisai.
Prut, and Dyes.

'“2*
7B^«

Closing.

Portland

1-in No 1&2

...

May

Feb.

Opening.

....

..

8S^

0nl»a..83H

no oiid...r.A '.,
Wmtergreenl 76@2 00|Char. LX..
Potass br’mde. 60*631 Terne.6 °°?l-1?
,Ex-div'
Chlorate.2*0281Antimony...
Iodide.2 88,a8dK)|Ooke.

Quicksilver.
,70®80lSpelter.4.6U^?1°“
@14
Quinine...2‘J *32
iboldei-iAxVV 12
Rheubarb. rt.76e®l 60
Nal^n®i
on
Rt snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.basel 7001 80
wire. .18001 9u
| baltpetre.8 012
Naval Stores
Senna.25030
00
C anarv seed....
4®6 Tar # bbl.. .2 7o®3
Cardamons 1 60®2 26 Cool tar... .6 0C<fto *6
Pitch.2
Soda. by-carb3%i®e*i
76";? “X
Sal.. .2Mi®3 WU. Pltcn. .2 75S8 00
Suphur.2lA®2tv Rosin.3 00®400
sugar lead.20®22 Tupentme.gai. .3
New York stock aud Money Market,
white wax... ,60®65 Oakum.... 7 0®
Oil.
Vitrol.blue.... 6*8
Telegraph,
(By
VanUla.Dean. *16*201 Linseed.
NEWYCRK, Mch. 6.
1 Boiled... 360., S
Ouch.
loan 1V4
No 1.321Sperm.
Money easy iy2Siy< ter cent [last
6|<«65
Prune mercantile No 3.281 Whale.46*60
per cent,closing IV4 per cent.
No 10.20.'Bank.30*8o
Exchange
steady,
cent.
([Sterling
8
at
per
paper
IShore.
bills 4 86 Vi 8lOoz.13
with actual business in bankers
oz.16
ll’orgle.
and 4 87 3 4 87 Vi
bills
lLara ....... .45,a 0
ior
CO-day
Gunpowder—Shot.
85Va
@4
.3 60@400 Castor.110»1 2<>
posced rates at 4 66(2)4 88, B asting
demand;
lor
45c<&bo
6 orting. ..4 50(gi6 50 Neatsfoot
Commer, lal bills at 4 8*34 85. Government
Dropsnot.25 fcs. .1 20 Kiame.^
Bonds firm. Railroads easier.
Paint*.
BB.:
b.
Buck.
Lead—
T.TT* F.145
Bar sliver 64.
Pure ground.5 60(g>6 00
Hay.
Mexican dollars BOtAOBlVe,
Pressed.*1«®17 Red.6 6006 00
Silver at the board w»s dull.
Loose flay
*140*16 Eng Yen Red3
00
A; London to-day oar sUver was quoted
Straw, car lots$lO012 Am Zinc.... 0 00®7
Irou.
Rochelle...
it29s/ad IP oz. steady.
Klee
Common... .1%®2
Refined_
l?i@2Vi Domestic.4 6'
ISalt.
3Va@4
Norway—
Retail Grocers sugar Rates.
Cast steel..
8»10 Tks ls.lbhdl 60@2 00
Portland market—cut loaf 8: ebnfectioners at German steel.... .ffiSVa Liverpool .-1600180
6c; pulverised 70i powered, 7c; granulated
Shoesteel.*214 Dia’md Crys. bbl * 2o
6c; collee brushed RVjc-. yellow 4*4 e.
Saleratu*.
I
bnee* iron—
Baleratus-6@^Va
H.C.4%@6
Railroad Receipts.
Spice*.
Gen.Russial3^4®14
Ameri’onRussiall@12 Cassia, pure.. ••I®*73
PORTLAND. Mch. 6.
100
Mace.
Galv.6V4@7
R.
R.—For
PortReceipts by Maine Central
N utmegs.66060
Leather
ior
New York—
Pepper.I4®!®
Mid, 177 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
Light.23@24l Cloves.14®16
connecting roads 94 cars.
Mid weight....’.'3*24 Ginger....i7©81
Starch
Heavy.33024
Portland Waoiessis Market.
Good d’me.21*23 Laundry.4Jh®>5
PORTLAND. Mch 6 1897.
Gloss.6i4®7Va
Union nacks.. .31(334
Tobacco.
There was a very stiff market on Floor today Am. call- 90*1.00
Btst brands.... "0060
Lead.
Corn
following a further rise of lc on Wheat.
Medium.30040
Sheet.6t4@7
and Oats tending upward. Pure Lard ys high- tflpe.61/4*3
Common.26030
Linseed Zinc.
7V4 ®8Natnrnial • ...60*70
er. Sacked Bran strong and higher.

Quotations

Western

W. P.

p.

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. ra.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.26, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. in.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, 19.00, a. m., §L0O,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51*
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland*
7.30, 9.00 a* m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth. Newbury*
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. 03., 1.00
From

HflSTIHES’.

H. E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner,
Order slats

Effect October 4, 1896.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, iQjf
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 Ji#
id. ; Scarboro Reach, Pin© Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old OrchardSaco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.4b
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Bonn ©bunk, 7.00, 8.40
а. in., 12.45,
3.30, 6.16, 6 20 p. m.; Well*
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; K©nnebunkport, Somers*
worth, Dover. 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
б. 15 p. in,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m,; Worcester, (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Man*
Chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m. |
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.06, t7.00, t8.40 a,
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, +7.26,
10.16 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. in, Leave Boa,
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ui., 1.00, 4.15

at Chandler’s Music Store, 431
Congress street.

Lines for New York.
*Western Division from No. Berwick Sunday*

§Con:ieets with Sound
only.

Through tickets to all points in Florida, th6
and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Unioa
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
South

j
:
1

PRESS.
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SEW

OUR YOUNG

advertisements

Prior

played

tl;e

ing the following selections:

today.

Owen. Moore &
Riues Bros. Co.

Drill and Bull of the

Co.

Legislative Notice.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
l)ow & Pinkham.
Merry, tbe Hatter.
Sate

Citizenship.

High School

Battalion.

_

Found
under

PROVES

SUCCESS

GRA>D

A

There
the fire department.
after tbe 6th and no
were no hell alarms
There have
still alarms sinoe the 13th.
been no alarms in March.
club was enterThe Portland Medical
Thurstained by Dr. E. J. McDonough
was Dr. H.
The
essayist
day evening.
will bo
F. Twitchell. The next meeting
B. O’Neill, tne
held April 14 With Dr. J.
B. Thombs.
essayist being Dr. H.
Triokey has called in all the

mouth

m

to

Performance

Brilliant

tions—A

and

Drenching Storm.

Iii striking contrast to the debilitating
state of affairs outdoor last evening, tfith
the streets of miniature lakes, sidiYwalks
ankle deep in slush and downpour of
rain, was the soene of color and brillianoy
It

iu City hall.
the ocoasion of the annual drill

was

Hampshire

find

Gastner

Vice
and Maclf-

present.

The electric lights for,; Roberts street
have been plaoed on the [easterly side of
that street and the aros in front of the
Sanborn and Corser houses were lighted
the first time on Monday night.
Mr. William Reynolds of Peoria, Ills,
will speak at the men’s meeting in
Y.
c. A. hall tomorrow afternoon at

presentative.

Decline and Fall of the Divided
Kingdom of Israel,” will be the subject
of Dr. Dalton’s leoture Sunday afteruoon
at 4 o’olook. All interested are ooidlally
invited.
The Home for Aged Women has been
the recipient of two barrels of apples
from Mr. C. M. Cnmston of Monmouth
stated assembly of
will be a
There
Portland Council, No. 4, R, and S. M.
at Matfonlo ball, Monday evening, Maroh
8 at 7.30 o’clock.
Business, balloting.
Work, conferring degrees on suoh candidates as are present.
“The

The Maine Central railroad has issued
orders that no looomative of any description shall run between stations or
of the yard limits of any stations
out
without having a conductor in charge.
This is done to protect the locomotlve’in
case of an accident.
The High School Cadets very generousInvited 20 pupils from the Boliool
ly
Deaf to attend their ball In
for tfce

Major F. A. Norton.

say the High school boy is just too sweet
When he puts on his
for
anything!’
uniform, buckles on his aooontrements,
musket and his
grasps his sword or
manly young breast swells with military pride; lie is simply irresistable.
Could any of tbe benighted individuals
who see nothing o( value in a military
adjuct to our High school, have been

present at City hall last evening their
delusion would have been dispelled.
The splendid appearance of the hoys,
their bright cheeks and flashing eyes,
their erect soldierly carriage, their dignity and discipline were indisuutable
evidence of the wisdom that introduced
military drill into Portland High school.
Of the drill itself in all its phases only
used.
the superlative of praise can be
The writer has wit
It was splendid.
neesed exhibition drills by many of the
oraok scohol battalions of the country
and is free to say, that considered as a
whole, manual movements and general
ensemble; he has never seen its equal.
be given,
especially a
that may bristle with apfancy drill,
plause winning tricks that will set an
drill may

Mrs.

Dortic03,

hue,

Fancy drill, Co. B: C aptaiu Aloysius
commanding; first
S.
O'Donoghne,
lieutenant, George B. Fogg; seoond lieuCharles D. Boyd; sergeants,
tenant,
Webber, 1st, Smith, Haalock; corporals,
Thompson,
Baker, Dean, Moi-tenson,
Watson; musicians, O’Donoghue, WesBunker,
oott; oadets, Alien, Briggs,
Donovan, Foster, Hamilton, Hamlin,
Hoadley,
Hanson, Harding, Harmon,
Pieroe, Ross,
Libby, Murphy, Nute,
Banders, Scribner, Stevens, Wheelook.
Battalion drill, Companies A and C:
Major Frederick A. Norton, commanding. Setting exercises.
The following oomposed the efficient
Major
of
arrangements:
oommittee
Frederick A. Norton, ohairman and advertising; Capt. Aloysius S.O’Donoghue,
orders and inusie; Capt. Harold
dance
M. FreeG. Norton and Capt. Harry
man, programme; Adjt. Fred L. Hayden, olerk and tickets.

of Gotham’s swell daughters.

was

night.

in tbe

Baxter will
give a dinner in
tbe aldermen’s room this evening to all
the old and new members of the city

government.
Mr. Antoine Dortioos has been eleoted
au
honorary member of tbe Amerloan
Society of Art.
Mr. John M. Todd le
tend to business.
Dr. J. N. Merrill of
in town Thursday.

Inspector
again after

of
a

now

Skowbegan

Plumbing

severe

able to at-

illness.

was

/vf

~

lso4V.

with delight. It is the
that detects and disUi3 eye will deoerns the true soldier.
tect a false carriage, an awkward shift,
a
swing of the hand, a false
wrong
It

angle.
crltlo

when the ohampion Boston team will
visit this citr. There has
already been
a
large sale of tiokets and but very few
remain to be sold,|ths
seats
reserved
limit being 100. Those
intending seeshould
the
procure their tickgame
ing
ets at the alleys or Smith & Broe's at
We append last night’s soorei
once.

wild

professional

eye

was to

that last

such

an

eye, to such

night’s exhibition

a

CRESCENTS.

It is highest praise
when it is said that last night’s drill was
“soldierly” in every particular.
the l»oy3 have heard the unCould
stinted praise bestowed on their work

Merrlweather,

Feidy,
Cross,

their efforts.

Morton

said

he

years ago Tuesday, Mr. Hall
regarded their performance os phenomebegan his business career as a nal and said
they must have had a
a
stationery firm on Exchange
He alluded in
drill master.

436

429

read

peuple

a

newspaper pub-

Cumberland Mills
house the children
habit of playing in the

own

who were in the

streets on Sunday.

She entertained them

with honks nnd niotures.

and

flnallv

or-

ganized them into a Band of Helpers.
By bringing a penny every Sunday they
sufficient to buy medisoon had a fuud
cines or fruit or flowers for any member
who might be ill.
As they
outgrew the days of small
things the fund was given to the Maine
Goneral hospital aud used to buy a truck

411—1876

Dyer,
Dennis,
Spinney,
Armsby,
Roberts,

"

77
82
74
88
93

87
74
93
89
75

409

418

82—
797093—
85-

246
235
247
265
253

409—1236

Mr. William

Reynolds ot Illinois, field
of the International fcunschool work, is now visiting
the
ii.y
lincipal New Kuglsnd cities aud will

Cornelius N. Morrill of Windham to
Catherine H. Shaw of Windham,in consideration of 81 aud other valuable conconsiderations, half part of homestead
faun cf the late Stephen Morrill at Windham.
E. Vinton Earle of Deering to John
Wesley Davis of Portland, in consideration of
of 81 and other valuable considerations,land in Portland on the westerly
side of Anderson street.
E. Vinton Earle of DeeriDg to Gaiug
B. McGregor of Portland, in oonahleraton cf
$1 and other valuable considerations, and in Portland on the southwest
Herbert D.
side of
Vesper street.
Ingalls of Bridgton to Albert Barker of
lot seven
laud
at
Bridgton,
Bridgton,
in the 15th range.
Albert Barker of Bridgton to Herbert
A. Libby of Harrison, in consideration
of 81 and other considerations, homestead
farm at Harrison of Asa Barker.
Frank L. Jordan of Brunswiok to Fred
H. Ward of Brunswick, in consideration
of 8150, the most southern of the Towle
islands In the New Meadows river.
Nominations

UcAll Mission Annual

Sleeting.

elude

Portland

ning at 8 o’clock.
lias several times visited
Maine and is known here as a brilliant
Mr.

Reynolds

speaker aud authority
pepresanta,__—..

ou

the work he

Captain

A. S.

O’Donojtline.

Albro E.
of pnblio schools,
tenf.ent
CliaBe. principal of High school, Leroy
Charles O. Caswell and eiL.

Hight,

Major YVinlield h, Bhaw,

BROTHERS

CO.

Trustee of the Beform School—Ansel
Briggs, Auburn.
Agent to Prevent Cuelty—Freeman
Hanson, Hollis.
To Administer Oaths,
Acknowledge
Deeds and Solemnize Marriages—Julia
A. Chatto, Surry.
Notary puDiio—unarms m.
.t-benix,
Portland; Barrett Potter, Brunswick.
Justice—Edward
S.
Trial
Clark,
Bden; H. L. Graham, Eden; Jobn M.
Williams. Readfleld.
Justice of tbe Peace and
Quorum—
James E. Hamer, Bden; Winfield Harris,
Bath; J. M. Butohijs, Penobsoot; Vlotur
H. Nutty, South Brewer; Warren Rice,
Wisoaeset: George W. Titoorab, Farmington ; Randall L. Taylor, Mexico; I. W.
Varney, Smithfleld.

CUKE

us

the

are

BLACK DRESS GOODS

Builds up tne system.
Satisfied with Hood’s.
“I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for
For several years I have taken two or
three bottleB of Hood’s Sarsaparilla every weakness with which I was a sufferer in
spring for eradicating the humors in the the spring, and I have found it the best
blood and for building up the system medicine to create an appetite and build
generally. My experience with Hood’s up the strength that I have ever taken,
Sarsaparilla has been very satisfactory.” and I recommend it highly.” J, F,
Geo. Fbank, care of D. M. Ferry & Co., Ward, Labelle, Ohio.
*'

Detroit,

Mich.

RAILROAD COMPANY

Keeps the Stomach In Order.

Great Blo'td Purifier.
“

“I keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the
house all the time and regard it as the
best spring medicine I can find. It has
proved beneficial in keeping my stomach
in order, and since I begaa taking it I
H. Stone,
can eat anything I wish.”

is onr family
physician and I believe it needs no recommendation. Wherever it has once been
UBed there can be no substitute for it, as
Miss C. A. Elliott,
a blood purifier.”
Hood’s

Grinnell,

Sarsaparilla

Sherborn,

Iowa.

Mass.

Hood’s
by all druggists. Price $1; six for $5.
The Best
0. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Is sold

CALIFORNIA.

Dotted All Over

The

goods

are

full 44 inches

wide, are All Wool
actually the Greatest

and Mohair and W

ool, and are
Bargain that the department has

ever

shown.

TODAY, MARCH 6TH.

Black Dress Novelties.
$125
|
-AT-

Portland and. Vicinity

I

j
ATLANTIC I

I

COOKING

LOCATE

In
Ejjjj

THE

RANGES

Daily Use.

Impressing comfort and joy 4000 times a day.
Ask yonr dealers for an ATLANTIC and accept no other,
Buy your range where you can.buy the repairs.

WE HAVE A RETAIL STORE AT OUR

WORKS,

g

FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.

|

Portland Stove Foundry Go.
Can also be bad of R. S. Davis & Co., Leroy Tates, C. E.
Howes and 0. H. & D. Yf. Nash.

==

—

to Intermediate Points.
The weather today
is likely to be
Fair.

will leave Boston
Last Jacksonville
Kate covering Pullman accommodaMarch 8.
tions and meals on going trip 866 from Boston.
Tickets good to return
850 from New York.
on regular trains prior to May 31.

Portland, March 6, 1897.

RIMES BROTHERS CO.

I
1
=

53
sS

|j§ MEN’S

NIGHT

j SHIRTS.

s=
zz;

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FLORIDA

75c Per Yard.

II

.

8320.

Proportionate Rates

t

Prepared only by
Spring Medicine.

TOURS,

SPECIAL train of State Room, Drawing
Room. Sleeping. Dining and Observation Cars.
TOUR to San Francisco will leave Boston
MARCH 26, stopping at Chicago, Omaha.
Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou, Glenwood
Tickets good to
Springs and Salt Lake City.
return on regular trains by any route within
Rates One way, 8166. Round
nine months.

New Patterns in Imported Dress Nov* ;
elties to bo sold TODAY at
this Remarkable Price.
Every Pattern is up to date and lias never been
shown at less than $1.25 per yard before this week.

Sarsaparilla

PENNSYLVANIA |

offer a small lot of
trimmed with
Shirts
new
style Night
each.
5©c
for
colored trimming
As

st

leader

we

Before you buy Night Shirts take

a

tape

measure

Measure the

and—

length.

Measure the width.
Measure the sleeve.

■^T

HATEVER is new, whatever is stylish,
whatever is fashionable in Hosiery, you
are sure to find it here, and in the broadest

~TC ~r

\

\

possible variety.
never

tire of

be had in every degree of weight, fineness and
kind. In cotton, lisle thread, wool, merino and
silk. Onyx Hosiery is made for men and women
and

girls

you

can

cording

and

playing

boys

and the

pay 25c a pair
to the quality.
now our

superb

a

stripes,
It is

or

stock of

patterns

for

Spring.

an

they

are

trimmed.

Examine the button holes.

babies,—and
three dollars, ac-

smallest

two or

Examine the material.
Examine the

workmanship.

See if the shirt is

pressed.

advertise is longer.widmaterial than
er better trimmed, better made and of better quality
any other Night Shirt you ever saw at the same price.
See if you won’t find that this shirt

we

in and
Then, if you really think ours is the better shirt come
and
will
fast
buy for present or future needs. They are going
soon be all closed out.

department is disfancy stockings, plaids,

great Hosiery

boot

portations

See if

Examine the trimming closely.
Examine the buttons.

telling the merits of “Onyx”
Hosiery. It stands the test of time, it pleases
everybody, it has become the standard of stocking
excellence everywhere. Onyx dyed Hosiery is to
We

Just

Kedlon, on Monument square the
following officers were elected:
President—J. E. Green.
Vioe President—Oharels H. Bedlon.
Treasurer—Louis M. Douglass.
TO

at any other time of year.

all now especially
most good because
susceptible to benefit from this medicine.
The months when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is taken by
the millions because they have found that it is
the medicine which does them good.
The months when you should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because it will purify, vitalize and enrich
your blood, and put you in good condition to
resist the debilitating effects of changeable,
warmer weather.
Try it now.

=5

of the month.

Seoretary—Walter

$125

blood in

Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do
we

=

H.

I

new

help from medicine is

need of

our

greater than

follow-

At a speoial meeting of the Portland
Commercial aeooiation held yesterday at
the office of the vioe president, Charles

in

bis tour. Bo will
at the Chestnut street Methodist
ok
11■ ur-:h
at 3 p. m. Sunday and will address a union meeting of Sunday school
workers at the same place Monday eve-

!

At the annual

energy,

new

women.

The months when

by Governor Powers.

Governor Powers has made the

trip,

and

men

life,

new

The months when

Real Estate Transfers.

Portland Commercial Association.

superintendent

monthsl for

tour

‘Absent.

part

The

The following transfers of real estate
fa this county have been recorded in
(he Registry ot Deeds:

meeting of the MoAll
splendid
street in the
exact looation in which he
terms to many of the points auxiliary yesterday afternoon, the followhighest
has ever since been engaged. There is
WASHINGTON.
ing officers were elected:
of above.
not u single man In trade on that busy spoken
President—Mrs.Cbailes J.Cbapman.
Seven-day tours leave Boston MARCH 18.
It is no use to particularize. One porAU EXPENSES DURING
thorougfnre today who was there when
Vice-Presidents—Baptist, Miss Abbie Rate, including
tion of the drill was as gjod as another
ENTIRE TIMK ABSENT, With 4 3-4
Mr. Davis began.
S.Kussell; Free Baptist, Mrs.Q. Fullum; THE
in
Washington, 823. Additional
DATS’
board
near
perfec- Congregationalism Mrs.C.A. Brown; Meaud the whole wonderfully
tours April 5 (six days) and May 12.
thodist, Mrs. C. W. Parsons.
tion.
Washingtonian Meeting.
Itineraries of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agent,
Secretary—Mrs. H. W.
Recording
In the special booth were the followA Washingtonian temperance rally will
205 Washington 8t„ Boston, or GEO.
W.
Noyes.
A. G. P. A., Philadelphia. feb27W&Stf
P.
James
Baxter, Major
Mayor
ba belli Sunday afternoon at. a n’eloot ing:
Corresponding Seoretary—Mrs. Grant BOYD,
T.
Alderman John
McDonald.
*n the Free Baptist
ohurcb, [opposite the Charles Collins,
Treasurer—Miss Ernestine L. Li bby.
H. Allan, chairman High
i'u' lie library.
By special iuvitatioD, Fagan, George
Auditor—Mrs. S. A. True.
O.
M.
Lord,
superinthe ilou. Hiram Knowltou will preside. school committee,
Managers—State street, Mrs. Thomas
.T
i.ittle.
Mrs. Prentiss Loriug. Mrs.
The meeting will be addressed by Hon.
A. G. Dewey; High street, Mrs. Geo F.
Hiram Kuowlton,
Capt.
George H.
Albro E. Chu«e; VVllliston,
Mrs.
West,
Blake and Rev. S. F. Pearson.
At tbe
Mis. E. P. Staples, Mrs. James W. Parclose of the meeting tbe pledge will be
ker; beoond Parish, Mrs. S. L. Everett,
Miss Martha Tobey; Free Baptist, Mrs.
This meeting will give an
prerentod.
L. M. Leighton, Mrs. W. G. Orr; Free
pportunity to those residing in tbe wesstreet Baptist, Mrs. 8. A. True, Mrs. P,
<eru part of tbe
city to learu about the
C. Mmining; Free Baptist. Miss Ella F.
in thuds
used in
Cummings; Chestnut street, Miss Mary
the
Washingtonian
K. Blake; St. Stephens, hirs.F.E. Boothmovement.
bv. It is expected that Mr. J. C. Brack
will speak before the auxiliary the latter
Field Sunday School YVor k.
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Banoroft

invited into her

PER SON ALLY-CONDUCTED

85— 257
93- 254
84— 268
70- 241
79— 268

WAVKRLYS.

especially charming.

Lieut.

09
73
91
86
84

7.3
85
91
83
96

‘Peterson,
Shaw,

was

by Lieut. Morton, 6th Infantry U. S. A.,
Cram is out
they would have felt amply repaid for all

Fifty-five
L. Davis
clerk in

H. M. Freeman.

Captain

expected home last audience

Mayor

rTVL

learns was very
will show, no
made, Merrlweather and Arm shy being
first and seooud.
A great treat is promised to all Interested in bowling Thursday, March 11th

PERSONAL.

the week,

J_.I1_

ragged and as the score
very high totals were

in Boston

littlo

ing nominations:

New York society girls smarting under
divine
the strictures of a prominent
have taken up oharlty work with energy.
Read iu the Sunday Times of this latest

1_

striking illustration and abaorbing arti-

wbo has been

Gulliver, Hunt,

At Pine’s alleys last night the Crescents beat the Waverlys by 40 pins in a

Jules Verne’* dieam of a naval war
beneath the seas may be realized.
England has lately been experimenting with
firing huge guns beneath the water. A

Judge Webb,

Grant,

Bow ling.

lent manner.

will be found

a

a

J. Jordan, Kane, Kilborn, H. Larrabee,
Moody, Trott, Twitchell, Usher.

craze

benefit given for a charitable ebof Falmouth last eveject in the town
ning, Mr. Justin McCarthy of this city
in an excelrendered two recitations

all

which

a

cle on this subject
Sunday Times.

another shelf

circulation among sane people.
a large
the Times will publish a
pleasing order of On Sunday
dances was enjoyed.
photograph of these lunatics at work.
Battalion review by Mayor Baxter,
What a Band of Children Did.
Major F. A. Norton, commanding the
after

order

girls,

City hall, last evening.
The walking was something fearful last
night after the rain bad poured on the
light fall of snow for a short time.
At

Capluiu ti. C. .Norton.

and ball, tbe red letter night of the year
oarporals,
to the miniature soldiery of the olty and no Kennedy,
musismall event to their fond patents and Plummer, Conley, Brown, Jones;
cadets, Bamberg,
Farrington;
admiring friends. Portland’s fair young cian,
Carle, F. Chase, Collins, Dans, Donain times of football and athletics,

A

on

Worcester.
rubber-tired wheels for oarryiug
Bresent new Bilent manual of arms, with
Co. A; Captaiu Harry M. Freeman, the clothes from the laundry to the varifi/ijnmsmrt ifity*
first lieutenant.
Kinley ! ous wards, thus avoiding the noise of the
also ruhber tires for the
h. Dana; second, lieutenant. William L. iron wheels,
1st, wheeled chairs, which render them moie
Watson- sergeants,
Cummings,
Tolford, comfortable to the patients.
Worcester;

for

4.30 o’clock.
The monthly meeting of the Diet Mission will be beldat the Fraternity house,
street this afternoon at 4
76 Spring
Please let each ward have a reo’olock.

hills

The reporters, edilished by lunatics.
tors and printers are so crazy that they
have to he kept under constant surveillance, yet they get out a paper that has

Company drill, Co. C.: Captain Harold G. Norton, commanding; first lieutenant, Edward T. Fenley; second lieutenant, Fanniug J. Burbank; sargeante,
True;
corporals,
Chase, 1st, Smart,
Cobb, Derry, Harris, Guntill, Smith;
oadets,
Chaplin, Chapman, Everett,
B.
Holt,
Hall. Hazeltine, Hinkley,
Jordan, S. Lairabee, G. Libby, Lewis,
Murrln, O’Donnell, Bowers, Biugdahl,
Winchester,
Weeman,
Tobin, Turner,

oal Examiner Willard of the home offloe
were

Sensible

battalion.

of 126.
day evening, to the number

tho

job was done yesterday afternoon and the
gentleman probably expected a goodly
arrival of bills later in the
evening.
Sorry his lot, for at B p. m. the hole
and plugged, and he will
was discovered
have to think again.

a

presented

he of an inventive turn ot mind. There
isn’t much money lying
around loose.
The man w ho sells tickets at tho Palace
theatre, puts his coins in on a shelf and

drope

Targe and Brilliant Audience Despite
the

Treasury.

lower. Ad ingenious gentleman cut a
hole in tho front of the ticket box on a
level with the lower shelf and the bill"
just large enough to admit his hund. The

Do Credit

CenThe amount realized at the,Maine
tral ball was upwards of $400.
ComThe Metropolitan Life Insurance
to Its agents and
pany gave a banquet
and
New
representatives In Maine
at the Treble House, Thursiricb«

the following

Any of the Crack Military Organiza-

elevator.
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In

IJJ

Marshall
boxes.
private keys to the police
that
The Grand Trunk officials say
of the
formal
opening
no
he
will
there
new

the drill

EVERY RESPECT.

A Wonderful Drill That Would

and cloudy.
Yesterday opened raw
snow began to fall.
a
damp
noon
About
light
aq unusually
February was

I

for 1<»
Tiuu'ly Discovery There
Would Have Been a Leak iu the Palace

APVEBTlBmnBrTB.

Macbeth
Intermezzo,
Strauss
b. Pizzicatto Polka,
In these days of bard times, the thief
Rood,
Kxoerpts from Opera—Robin
who thieves with property must needs
Do Koyen

jottings.

brief

NET*

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

a.

There oame

New Wants, To Let, For sale,Lost,
willbe found
ami Similar advertisements
o.
heir appropriate heads on Page

Scbarwenha

Polish llanoe—Wo. 1,

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TRICK.

But

Gilmore
S._
Keier Bela

P.

Maroh—22nd Regiment,

Overture—Raeoozy.
J. R. Libby.

AN INGENIOUS

drill
Chandler’s band
delightfully for an hocr renderto

and others,

exhibition worth

the newest im-

seeing.
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A COLD IN ONE DAT.

laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists rotund tho money if it (ails to ouro,
Take

"
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